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JC!cabin of the aforesaid gentle maid 
id numerous articles of apparel the 
if whiçh are not found ia BoWditea 
itber nautical dictionary, all ol which 
imoved on deck, and revealed upon..
r a similar------ bat I’ll cut my yarn
didn’t we make a day of it tbtagh 1 
8uob” mid hie apprentices were neat 
out of their spacious quarters, and 
cleared the wreck at three bells in 

; watch, the strongest smell in that 
r was of fresh whitewash, and if that 
rer dries again blow me if it don't 
oa white as the captaiu’s face was 

reading “ What I saw in the Brig” in 
oming’s Colonist.
in’t tell ye in roy burry that there is 
tie cabin—poor Templeton’s—that ia 
pen as a model, and as it is scrubbed 
ily-stoned and swabbed every day, end 
lashed every week, we had little to do
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was held petard
report ef Corpon 
command of the
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Mi’S Wash- 
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iVXlowing common 

laid before the '
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that webave fonud good in
on the Stake ritar, *» • 
miles from thq Iol|t and abc

**.•••• milew assist, ta advance.
Im SU Months, - - - *• 
tm Ww*. pwahU to too Carrier, ■ - 
Mari* Copies. • • - - --
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«S-ssE>. the boatswain told ns at foar belle 
ie captain bad a hit of a note from • 

ol bis named Ob I— Venice lot 
such—neve: mind the name), telling 
ie Admiral was coming aboard to day, 
lis accounts for all the rumpus, 
spin you a yarn about Snob’s weekly 

ir bath in my next waleh below, and 
yon some other items about the Brig 
icr officers that will put some (at on
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Mr. Foley estimates tho avenge

tbApInT^ ■ -■■■ - • *VT 1 , ’

The following note from Hr. Wkympsr, • 
» of ] the artist of the party, aeeompanylng a neat 
•d. I eketeh of the Canon on Stake Hirer; was rO-

eeirsd s '
ciSoft*

ap «e eeome nrw w» imhie ■ 
the falls. On the banks Mr.

iwdte m
tabsibs. mm a the Mth has

Clarkson * Oo., - -L|^gf»W' Westmt^w. 11

! j Rumored <toe*sderate He448i Kentucky

ES ffîfôS*- - Breastworks Destroyed at Petersburg

• .• : ;?“sl Sherman AdvïïdW lE*thiita,

lijRTHEalntpn the east.

Yours ever. ietl;

returned (he fire.and soon silkuced

W^%Æïm&
Jack Maklikspik*.

ef Che 
hie 4tigœss.^aB|

-, miii fnr ■ at Bar at six r "ÏTo change of the situation W n . u,.
. pkTceut. lh? necessity for aetion is ipaml- entaiyjlbg artillery aeroM the ttver eee*- The .ndeeed is a eketeh of a roekr 

Federal and Confederate Victories in nent, for the amount of suspended reqa..t-j •«"^«y-jY. 0-Th eeomy hare «boat • iftiles up th,0 _8eok en reran d

, “SSY „ „„ 3SSS@$d=@SS»fiteM@f* —«

WaeeiMeYOK, July IS—The Star extra w™n rece.T))d 1 Lodisvill*, July It ^,TM steamer St.1;^. ^ s
riT.rmawTA tun ORHOOH. | says—A body of rebel r«id«rs,.Bnfflbenng Oai report «ays the force rsritasly esti -1 Louis, laden with Government stores, Was !, -q-hè àitttatls uhrMtetakeaWe. Reeky walls 

--------  . between 440 and 600. parsed through Li Us mated stPfrom '5.000 ie 16,000 sdEfreJ tta burned yektstdsy by the guerrillas. Tbé'|:fft.tWpo*tmasonry p*e abruptly above the

É86 feSia ... bîS«îasas
_____ w»t5s [8to±‘iStt5,^s: «sssk'I^^Lk
»»«»>^ lS-6Ur«i.bl« bu U <b. r«- b^,W««. “' W. J c’.iÎÏLJk*." it did dît " ‘ ^

SÆ-arÆ e tris, ”?r.r=”î ggz. rtA-p. ;SS£,i» >.,
„ae-r-...b. -5:

mid rii'outs of ar- th“ sbout 260 °* i?°**|by ‘ conclusion. * * Doubtless the Federal lead whipped them badly en tlir”^d,^elj*"< mean rtqtusttd) to remind the pablie oftesesaes

Jrtg”—name for the prison on bosrd a 
f-war. — a- keteiK •r 1*

SOUTH AMERICA.

Th«Pir Panama fi'es are to June 9th« The 
and Herald has the following :

Fern.
(i

I
couraged by the nrianimooe sympathy 
assurances of support seat to her from 
ré sister Republics of the coast, the Go~ 
ffent and people of Peru are using the 
i strenuous exertions in preparing to vio-s 
[e the national honor from the disgrace( 
to have Deen inflicted by Spain in the , 
ipatioo of her territory. Workmen labor 
and night, at present, in Works of of- 
e and delence, the enthusiasm of the 
,le producing extraordinary exertions, 
sels of the navy are being iron clad ; in a 
days a formidable monitor will be lannoh- 
and it may not be without good jounda- 
• that Government is about to bring into 
o waters a considerable accession to the 
ogth of its present navy. itsai-AÛ
1 these conntries, for the present, all m$- 
and even all important subjects are waiv- 
and Chile, Bolivia, Columbia, Eeoador- 
id the Argentine Republic are preparing 
join in the defence of their territory 
hole and entire,” nnd for this pnrpc 
ew, if needs be, the struggles wtue 
ted in their first freedom from ■ Spanish ,— 
far.. The foreign vessels of war in Callao 
- at present are the U. 8. ship Lancaster, 
it. Innman, bearing the flag of Rear Ad- 
al Bell; tJ. S. ship St. Marys, Oapt. Mid- 

H. M. ship Leander, Commodore

c

, as ind'raa
taws r/ju

New XoEx.Jnly %-tha 
ley Bias* arrivW to-Bightfre 
She spake ôâ-tVwl 
steamer lUrguEt i
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Chile,
0 great is the ferment and enthusiasm 
>ng the people from the extremities of 
1 country, that two of the leading raem- 
1 of toe Government who were more sadd
le and counselled calmness in deliberation 
the Spanish occupation of South Ameri- 
1 territory, have had to resign their offices 
the demand of public feeling;
All political parties are merged into 
oited people,” earnest to avenge what is 

«- ‘b; :—l. nflered bv Spain to South
iwriean Ii cependtuce. ' _
The kiss o. tk-Rflr TocomI m tagJW
L-;: "zïz âïiÉrsisnssHh -vUe,t!ar .

<» o*y
light 1 from ■oon.

W

an the Almaden road, oae mile and

•era

to-day induces I
r ia ie full TW-

Sa* All
traa’, and that the fighting ef Monday and I a jmr»e rebel

K5STw,.iirîr.r‘œr.’ïï ^-b—.’.‘“j . -«.-Baa 7TT7: 6. C.1H» «. «ukilled Aha deputy Sheriff at Plaoerville were Waahiogtoe; which hue been w.pended 48 ^ Met .f^ garrUtafjffig J**[wae amde without weietanoe, except »UfiM to* reqewl Hie EitaSwy *•

emmealed. On appreeehiue wad eurreondiag beors, Waa reeuaefi khte afternoeo. rebels then marched on HoetwW»,*** after lkirnl[tiing with the rebel tear. Tlsis aew „ Bske a reserve ef aH the Re-

BSBW @s5sSsgs-=^=- “

BfJswaïSftS'BM te3S»Æ5? “

sS'-A”jLri5r3TD iH^s*sws^ir: s ï£sîs&:-

Fedkral foroee near seeretafy* Wer. W
laea of «OO ^en^ud appears toAe the
ef two. rebel gun».— the rebel attack en WyliiiSgp.JBta^taa^g

' [§^prr<*8one

u
Barca, to the (..osotI 0«»mWK«te •WtCY- 
; be Y.'!t ; but th?y arc bland m|^«;
irmn^ ss in the mauer, aim
plomacy for the settlement of the diffi*

■

tiy-
The new Ministers go heartily into active 
ar preparations ; already decrees are issued 
ir angmeatiug the navy, and for armour, 
fating the frigate Chile, and also for fortt- 
fiog tbe principal ports. A Urge amount 
f money bas been subscribed by Congress 
or these objects ; publie subscriptions are 
in loot to purchase ships of war. and the 
routh of the country are being formed into 
lolur.teer corps, placed at tbe service of tho 
Government.

The Isthmus Traffic.
Three large eeagoiog steamers, the Golden 

Dity, America and -nlvador, arrived at Pa- 
jania with lull cargoes on Sunday la»1. on“ 
three others. tl>e Northern Light, Illinois, and 
Tamar sailed from Asptnwall the same day. 
By the end of the present year we expect 
the arrivals and departures of eteamers at 
these two ports will average one daily.

The receipts ol the Panama Railroad 
Company for passengers alone on Sunday 
last, mast have exceeded forty thousand 
dollars, to say nothing of the freight or trea-

ttaA •f ss8BS5S21YÏ
*-4tad. p^tai» 

riik kss iOTl taw afrtattiT t* a eha^ge ol 
eaeeUngkW in oeetwetieo with *e above. 1

---------- ..... • •rf • l .4,a* Attg R *

a*-,®»» Sé4tare. « Aft f11%1 What did he examine yi

dBVaa-fwîa.—Is pur—ice ef
iecd June 8th, 1884,
H—l Lwpectore for 
I| v• ^PutnWd

'»« LKAKft-Th. Sua F—eift- ^kJ^^^and^ Gto^ Banders,

uiï’JÎ*«ST’i.n™.« h?».mto5ôco««ütt».

««SSliodV SS* ~ p«a>»7 — te a. 8»W t^hoS “•

SSæSttïïi£rt*iS ïl S‘ |. nSTïtote- - »» ~*w a—.»£ e7**ïïîw™ teWK. teoteUj «.}0.te.
overhaaled, before returning to Perttaed. ,-r 3t The

■wl?1 ^ 3d! Thèrwogniti* el the freedom of the
epwdtoc at tb* telegraph office m_Pjtalend, . emancipated in the progtew
hie s battery arranged whieh —te «tarit «d the eSugêe «rte W»«e» e#
ingiy ’’ to some ef hie ce«tomer», and etaa «* T”
unexpectedly. Copper platee arefosteeedon 1 ^‘w TqbK| j,i- 19th.—11* Tribune?»
tha railing el the office bar, and A wire eon- I___ Sa ad a y evening oar forcée
■•eta from the main line, where *«)——.Uee beyond Blrnnebnrg in phr- 
inetrnment, to one ef the copper ptawe , |

Exeepmos.—The Ex
ploration Committee met on Friday at noon, 
and received a verbal report of the doings 
of the expedition from Dr. Brown, who on 
expectedly returned on Wednesday nig t 
from Port tian Joan, where the party are 
stationed at present. Tbe journal of the ex
pedition was also laid "before the commi ttee. 
So far as we have been able to gather fr* 

learn that Dr. Brown 
thousands of 

tract» of

The Explobtho IMS*

B.. r.r.^.^>y77ag1a^ü I gT^*tr*te?teC SS?&-
wwRwÈweptaBhw* ei— SSw—time of William the Ceequtaer f •

an air of
Metps

meutioned to aueoeed 
ShwfttamndG 

.theifereZd’s

^Tb—S
he

SHBBPEffflSMBHaK-
the nevthevu pert of Maho on a ta ni a* espOT 
dition. The following ,** reserved bom, 
Harrw a few day» ago : “ As I promised to 
write tb you I pill send you a few line».

... Here I — in the Koetanak minta, on Bngjieh 
W (Oil. This pines ie sboet 4M miles worn 

Wnttn Walls, and a severe trip we hwAefll. 
Aie» erweing eheut o dome mew. we 
arrived here in thirty days from Walla. Ü 
We erewed the Snake, Bokan, Ponlsdp-ley,

Many ef them, we had
so 1 eaaeektay 

tnueh. This ia pgoldceantty,hmt-.U taut

gjgri^Æ spssg& -

0
égêOÊb,

Yesterday’s private telegram» say it ie rw 
ported that Atlanta ie eaptWred.

Gold from 268 to 26T in New York
yesterday. -

^SSSUL, rnnm

Gambols er rwi Rita—to—Ouhertap 
fr«— P-get Semui .teoVUtaim.tw Frwm 
riier, the Enterprise eaeeuntored wind, rein,
hSTthuOTM. iitaita. fo«, -* tataMta,»

sB their wtietiee. - Z* .

MSËSSjijjk
ihw batteries, the boat nentwrly emmping n
Whitwerth tall. « ,, f.nn. ■nnrrtaThe Tribun* any* : We learn from sources

m»

ttaif'*'
ontside sources, we 
state» he has discovered

face, and that an Indian had brought apiece
of gold quartz valued ar 86 to the party* . 
offered to coednot them to the spot 
found it. The committee sent a dePu,a g, 
the Governor, after the meeting, to *74 . 
him to reserve all discoveries n*®' . . ms n
exploration has been terminated. w_
Excellency has agreed to dO^. We ta ■
learned whether the committee ̂ in«| f 
make the proceeding! of the exped't'oP P 
lie, or to keep the whole a secret dll »*> 
return of tbe expedition. We fee j
however, that the community at 1**8® , C

ÏR5Ï4SSÆSÎSS
ble delay.

t 1
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Wet sad
I haveat the Coofoderateit!

1^. 71* summary Court it ad jointed till 
Monday nut, Angnet UA jt
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II•>cabin u!' the aforesaid gentle maid 
,1 numerous articles of apparel the 
I vvC.çli iu'v not found iu Bowditch 
it!.or nautical dictionary, all of which 
laicvvd un deck, and revealed upon

,-imilar------  but I'll cut my yarn
di.v.'i we make a day of it though ! 
• riuut/’ and Ids apprentices were next 
lout it their spacious quarters, and
e i

i
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THE EXPLORATION

A meeting of the Eipleretiee Committee 
wee held yesterday afternoon It» reeeiye the 
report of Corporal Leech, whe ia
coeimend of the eiploring party’^hiceAhy 
ebsenee of the lender, Mr. Brute. '™ foil* 
lowing communication from Mr. L 
laid before the Committee :

SoOEB I,All,

The Times' special diepateh aays : The 
triende of Gen. Hanter are eoafident the 
General wae correct in quitting the Shensi— 
doth Talley and tetarnieg for euppliee up
Kanawha Valley.

New York, Jaty 19—The Post's Wash
ington special tape that Secretary Fessenden 
will soon issue proposals tor a more extensive 
loan than fifty millions. He reports that 
the coofidence felt in the Government by the 
backers in New York is among the most 
gratifying features of his visit to that place.

It also says we learn that Secretary Fes
senden will put a loan of a hundred million 
on the market.

Philadelphia, July 19—The trains are 
ning regularly le and from the city of 

Washington. •• r -JS . . v

another wire rene from it* fellow to the gas suit of the rebels, who are making rapid 
pipe, thus reaching the |round, and whenever time up the Shenandoah Valley towards 
the copper plates are united—which ie dene Staunton. A number of straggler» were eap« 
through the medium ef the subject's person tored. Our cavalry was sent to the rear of 
—a full charge parses from the battery. A the heavy firing heard oil the 17th at Great 
few days since great sport was bad by test- Falls, in the direction of Edward's Ferry. It 
ing the battery, with a Chinese subject, was supposed to be a colfisien between 
John at first barely touched the plate with advaece and the rebel's rear, 
the palm< of hie hands, and receiving a tick- The Provisional Brigade, organiied in the 
ling sensation was anxious to know the oc- . deforce of Washington, composed of the 
caeion of it, when bis curiosity was amsz- / slightly wounded iu the variou* hospitals, 
iugly gratified, to the hearty amusement of a has been abandoned. Most of the men 

of bystanders. John thinks the tele- have been sent to their regiments m the

«"<* " N” 6"1' «“* •% »W.' 1», to SUM, «-M M
prisoners, in the demonstration on Washing
ton, is over 2,000. The prisonerv/epreseut 
63 different regiments and belong to five 
different divisions. ^ ^ fc.. ^

CHE BRITISH COLONISTinured the «, tivk ut three bells in 
watch, the htruiuiukt fincll in that 

of fresh whitewash, and if that
■PUBLISW1D

B VÜBY MORNING, 
(Senders Excepted,t 

Al TIOVOSIA, V. .

-t was
,’cr dries again blow me il it don’t 
as white ns the captain’s face was 

•fading “ What I saw in the Brig" in 
timing's L'oi.omst.
In't tell yn in my hurry that there is 
tie cabin — pi>or Templeton’s—that is 

model, and as it is scrubbed

4< ■
our

IfHet i
mem waemy*.T E B U Sl .x

A'

Sta,—I have to report tor your information 
that we have found good indieatioWa^ltilww' 
on the Sooke river, at a point *bMt|.wtx 
miles from the Inlet and about a quarter of a 
mile above the Oafton, shewn in Mfc.. f 
Wbymper’e sketch Wbieh I fenrard 
with titre note: •> *! ^

Sis 04fit Aasao. ta advâüce,
I* Six Month»,.............
fit Woe*. payable to the Carrier, 
lloele Copies,...............* *...........

yAdvertliementa Inserted on the most reaeonsbl 
era»-

soeeeaSSSSSSSatpen as a
ily «mi,id and swabbed every day, and 
rushed every week, we had little to do

u
10 score

the boats • ain told us at four bells 
had a bit of a note fiom a bSix Days’ Later News.

.TBS TO JTTX.'S" so.

ie captain
ut bis named Oh!------- Venice (or

such—neve; mind the name), telling 
ae Admiral v.u- coming aboard today, 
lis acc-iUi ls for all the rumpus.

yarn abuut Snob’s weekly

I*the weekly colonist. irun
famished to Subscribers for »6 e year j 64 tor six 

.oaths; S3 60 lor three month»; payable in ailvaa»#. ■» i T h
.... tmsiswiia»ivwnbi wpi«iesisisg. N°.

M waox. July It Our men as * contain» the result of 3 pane washing,

«■»■«*-*•... —.- to. SSsSSTOLTSir

sf.JîS»? v sss ,/T„ b„_ ,Mb. srreturned the fire and soon silenced the bat- * Atlanta, J°VXTX.,!wXiI “* the pan.
tery. Grant was having an interview.with Yankees crossed the Chat ?h°»ch'® a‘ The fallowing note from Mr. Wbymper,

Fi'i srs «sas? 4assn ïiT-to s ta» >»..< J .....i. thoughSt SeTretîry Fessenden will very e.v.lry, driven back, and the bridge burned sketeh of the Canon on Sooke River,w.s re- 

soon go to the peonle for a loan at par at six No change o the situation m front tbe eejT#d .
per cent. The neceisity for action is immi- enemy Using artillery across the river The inclosed is a sketch of a rocky csfion
nent, for the amount of suspended requisi- sionaUy. The enemv have about « miles up the Sooke river end irofce-
tions on the Treatsry is nine million.. Charleston. July 10.-The enemy nave r 0n the banks Mr.

Chicago, July 19.-Contrary reports in evacuated Jolin.o.’e Island. The bombard- ^/prospected, getting a, much as 15 to
w T l li The Star extra regard to another rebel invasion of Kentucky moot of Sumter is etil P P- 20 cents to one pan I saw washed out—
WaseiXovon, July 13—The Star oxtra a receiTad. Louisville, July 1» —The steamer St. , lel8 tban 5 ^nts.

say»—A body of rebel One report says the force rationely esti- Louis, laden with Government stores, was T^e canon is unmietakeaMe. Kooky wall»
Hi ’ . le,lw?*n 400 snt, 52°' P m/ Thnrxi nr mated at from 5.000 to 16,000 eqtdre.d tt*> burned yesterday by the guernhas. The gf aoeieQt ralsonry rise abruptly above the

By the arrival of the steamer Enterprise Washington and Spearsville on ihursu.y Sü|te til pound oap tw0 days "since, and ate Milore rest on the Cumbetlaud. stream whieh winds anting them ; belew -
yesterday merning, from St.ilatoom, W. T.. night, en their way tewards Msd.son and ^ ^ MlrtimUle> K!orida oounty. . The Fodr rebel prisoneri have been jnt from fiI#n| ool, datk aBd dwp. the Indian 
3 . Vr.^, we have received latet files Qordaasvslle. They had 300 horses ana z ; Actively engaaed 1» preparing e 06r military p#1*00 t0 Mitehellsvilie and Dame Quetencaes,” (the yonspX w terjwtff
7 rZ ' i nT . 2! fo,,V,L to P™onere' wh0 ZV* m,aa fh vrerm reception. 8 ' . Ciarkesviüe, Tenn.' to be .bet in ret.'.-utms « ,/one p0?D< iUceted r/&» Oetrt,
ef She ffortlead Ortgsmms, forw by tbe rebels. I her passed through ^reigbs-| A Cincinnati telegram say* there n authe- f6r tbe murder ef two Lrn>o.i men near those yoa iea» aeress. Should farther pfee*
SteiWoom by spècial express Aesseuger for vine about eight and a half hours ster « ^ 1 rity for eontraciing the reported inVasiea plaeos. ,, peoting parties start up perhaps ttt* ihltt
the CslohisT. They eoahsia the fallowing A small force of Union eava ry ^Koafucky, bat cannot determine as to the MeweBie, July 13.—We are indebted te ma* bo ef use, as ind'wating loeaKty.

appearance in the tame place in bot putsmL trulh ^ faUi of t6e teport. th, o(Rcert 0f Gen. Washbutue’e staff for the ' * Few*. WWtHtse.
The rebels *ave eut that They wore on tte r FilTMSg MoKroe, July 18-Riehrtfond-l followiBg : , . P. S.-Mr. Folef eou.ider the nver geo*
way to Gordonsville a*d ihsnee to Kienmonu pep,r<! ceotatn fhe following telegrams' : f On the Stb of July, Ghn. Washburns seat y or « miles up above the eafiotf.
They eoemed to bem a ur.y. g Atlanta, "July 13—The enemy ere re,-. « force of ertillery to La Grange, Tenn., un- The samples of gold were sent by the-
”whh * lM»rcSSry force, crossing on the rfght in the rear ef Bemville. der Maj. Geo A J. Smith, with Brig. Get, Cemmittee°0 the Assay Office ef the Sank

and return with L « • lanta is not in imminent danger. Its capture, „eeived to-^y. eaye : 1 haT* lVU.e ’ R^olred, that the press be intrusted
Philadulvhia, July 10—The Enquirer howeTer cannot be regarded as a foregone Forrest and W alker at Tupelo county. Miss., evideutl_ a mi,take, the Committee must 

says that about 200 of Moseby s coinmaud ju#jon> * # Doubtless the Federal Lad whipped them badly on three different ^ rtquisled) to remind the publie of
passed Dear Leesburg on Tueeday night, eaes y0Ternmant would be eatisfisd with the I days. Our loss ie small compared to that of our position (by citing the resolution! with 
rider leadings horse and driving before Qre of A,iantai which they would the rebels. I bring back everything m good /.d le Taicabl# discoveries, and that 
them nearly a thomand head et e»lue.— „a,r;aeni fortify and u»e as a base of future ,rder. . . >T n although the disposal of the discoveries
Whea last he.rd from the, were making for 3 A scout vfho has since arrived at L» Grange ^ „80t rell wifh the Committee, if it
Ashby's Gapl Another portion 1» known to pThe Richmond Whig ef the 15th saye : reports the enemy’» lose at 2,500 »ed,their ig lbe deeire 0f the people that the grid 
have been at Chester e Gap on Wednesday gheridan witk two brigade* of cavalry is I defeat as overwhelming. It 11 also etatod by .##r diggings diseovered, be im-
uoon. moving towards Portsmouth. Some think 1 persons who have some in, that the rebel media„iy thrown open endar wholesome

Sax Jose, July 15—10:30 p. m — A party ho6d. All informatUn here to-day induces Louisville, July .18—Tbe Veemef is ad-1 Washixotox, July 19.—Sherman annenn- I rolde ,0 him. w
consisting of the sheriff and a posse of nine tbe conviction that the enemy is in full re- v;gedthat early on the mornihg ef the 16th, I ees on tb« 18th having previously erossed pha following is the resolution aobteai-
men on information received to-night, left for trea,| acd that the fighting of Monday and # large rebel force, said to be oemmaaded by 1 the cbattahoochie with his whole army. He ]adad l0, which wae passed at the public
the house on the Almaden road, one mile and pUMday was to cover the retreat. The rail- pnrrest, captured the stockade it Browns-1 advaeced five miles south «f. WTW plcration meeting :
a half from town, where two robbers, who road communication between Baltimore and boro, on the Memphis and Charleston R*d-1 aod crossed Peace Tree creek. This edvanee Resolved; That the Committee be in-
killed the deputy Sheriff at Placerville were Washington; which has been suspended 48 rotd. Most of the garrisoe escaped. |h« I wae macl» without resistance, except ,htkl I ,tructed to request Hie ExceUeney the
concealed. On approaching and enrrounding hour*, was resumed this afternoon. rebel» then matched on Huntsville, a ad after j ,fciroii«hing with the rebel rear. T“',fI##v* I Governor to make a reserve ef aH the die -
the hones, the robbers rushed oet and com- Washiaeten Chronicle of Tuesday has a 8barp skirmish drove in tbe Federal pickets. Mceesariiy forces Johnston into the defences COTeriei of any value made by the eaplor-
msneed firing at the Sheriff’s party, hitting following aoeennt of operations about Our troops numbered 5,006, end are strongly of Atianta, and places that city within range . party, for the benefit of the people.
Adams in tbe breast. Hie watch stopping Washington.* Our cavalry nqdef Major Fry fortified.—The rebel feree woe estimated j.,f gheraen’s guns.
the force of the bell, probably saved bts life. t bb contended the greend of advance, from g,000 to 10,000. Additieial troops are j Subiequent to re-erowmg the Cbattehoe- Ta»»«x»r« ix Kmclakd —The
The ball glanced iff, inflicting a flesh wound. / P* J, h fl.aked by superier num. being sent to Huntsville. chie, Sherman ha* oceapied hie troop# in * „ ^-T’h. eoo^
.One of the robber. tiamed Crccl whe was ^ w. fougb't fro. 3 to 9 ^ July l9_A,l ...mle .f 6en. telti,g op railroad, moet important to the ag. ÏLESÏ
shot several times, died lb e’cleek, p. m., driving the rebels bark five siocumV expedition-in Mississippi »rè re-|rebels. I Xinnndine Onlv the otherdav anesS2
Another robber named Glasby was captured. q„ Monday tbe rebels were kept at ded a( being very meegre. The rebels Chicago, July JO.—A letter from Sher* I aitoonding. y , , . ^ i»Jet-
Another named Gl.nd.ning wae badly wound- 7”wo „ ,hî.e mile, oat from T.nallytowo, E “have gained a decide* victory.-1 m/n* armj s.yi the tltb and 13tb Corp* I ISv of ïbLîiSeel
*d. GlMby whU. eommg IDt*J°** the force in front being estimated at several They eeythd rold ef Fcderdt retreat was I hlt# been consolidated, fanning the 20‘h I terLa ’ . ,;r >lai/tb* fotter,1 Dsy*ek
lodged that the three were the ^ d jp-, president and Secretary of ljd for Wiiea wittr fhe Federal dead, liter- y,,-, aDd#r Heeker. » - J, a littlm baekwatd ia ttia mmV
whe killed th. sheriff et P1«"7‘le,“d War being present ..courage the troop.. at‘, .«rung With dead hegroce, hweee, arm., ^ P .imakl ÏL tf. etoenlha rfm

ess “.f s&& & wax Srer- -l M •" ^ çaarœ gaffgftc
““w.«ju-n.mm» $225,uto.-A"hstïSSSÏ52rJEiQSws SfSiwSrJia$

Poole, of tbe TeaesorfU, ant alee the filatef fa,ther 0rde»ed that after t^5th day of tiona f ^ ,Bm«aition. Thdre >• sows l.rge will c,° jTtoeapahfc 4 relist- Kt a land mirk of history we
the same steamer, far an assault with Jnthat aeptember, 1864» being Wty days from ihe^, jj^per ef gunboet. on Uke Ponchartrwn,|She ‘ d a”a. hem all bat on being told that it wae thwegel where
te eoewnit murder—ibegieurAe ^e of the Preelatnatka,; a draft for troop. „d more v^ls have been added to th. fleet J mg tbeatfrek end «n a a 1 «be begone forced King John t* *» the
distmeat being the fast, of the * «oserve for <m. year jhillb^.ld ia dv.ry ^^büf^Some think t),a expedition ie KddTCCfiold to t «IgS^sSTwcldiJed. 'FosLCEms-
between the Jm.mil. e**JbeWa.W A t6wn§kip .f citiw, pr^net, intended t0 eaptu.e Mobile «de» commmtd »Vnt jeety 1 did they bdeedf Has W
dispatch te the Bee, dated Sea jFraneis% eleetio, dimriets, or a oaaoly ant eubdi, lbe xiabams riyer, and_eetaWUh a base efl the Pram n^v , m| ^,aM â Jpr0Lr j> Let ae go a step higher ablÇ and 
JMj 9, at 4:30 p. ■*7',n,l;iin- of the 1 T*d*d’ to CJ1 ",'6U7 Whieh may ,09 b eHppifoe far tihermaa et Belsi*. Others be-1 - ritv of 18 for the èovernment in the «4^0 su illustration from th*T sprig ef th?

%» TwJL Z id ofptein filled,by veleaWeriRg b, thaj.dete. Ueve the troop, are detllaad for Mn* of Commoa. and a «jefity of 9 nobility whe,. having .ailed *V™r**+
Tewmtta and Waehee « «sad. uaptein :Nsw Tqbk, July 15—The latest Peters-;, f Monroe. , _ „ ,,, I " .77m in the Home* ef Lords. 1 examiimtion, wae asged by a #od-aetate*
Pola haa leil beea arrtetid onia eharge fL ^.w. t. the 13tb say« he*»J ektrmish- 'New York, July 30—The Ue**jy Greet Eastern left Leaden ea the fri.od hew it happened. ' OAF wd «bew»
maaelaughtet in connection with the above. 1 ^ . on Washington «pecial eays : It ie leported in take aD ,b* Atlantic cable. jeoted cetadidate, ‘ it was all thseegh a fettoe

OR BOON. 1 Anoffieial diepateh eays the rebel Gen. official circle*, and- 1» g*erally believe , Tb-DanUb Ministry have resigned. who asked me questions IdldaTKeifeet —
OHBWM ». f Jones on-the 4tii of Judy, report» that the that Stantogi has resigned hie position as I * _ -_____ _____ ________ ' What did he examine yen in P •Oh, hietery Y

a Tw.*v<~ioma—la Dureaaioe of rebel* repulsed tbe Federal force» near Secretary of War. I he immediate eeuee j CAMPORNIA. answered the young anetoerati 'Aneihnt or

as&ae '”-i vsxtastssssBisü 3„ ast s sss'asx
gj c“Ügi..2.‘^y,'.to.rr^”.^to8to s$g& «Sê.«A *™ S...,,Is;.,.,Koo„„—^

bailers end machinery, and Gept. •John H. the Government were **plQre ThixHerofd’» Fortreee Monroe correspond- houee, of Chapman piracy aotoriety^ anaomi^ LeQ Harriij d. McLaughlin, and several
•Ooncb, Inspector ef the hulls ef steamboats, New York, July 19—A /* ,»vs- The enemy are attempting to ess his escape from Fort Lafay others left this city with a view ef going into»
subject to the approval of the Secretary of telegram lay, : G. C. ClayofAlaOama.Ja- en T - j 7A flag of truce boat Canada. **v it ie re- the northern part of Idaho on a mining espe^
the Treasury. cob* Thom p.^,-of M.seiss.ppL Ber.rlj Queries bllow City Point Yesterday’.private telegram, s.y -t - duion. Tg» folfowicg was received from

Rrovuxe the Leaks.__The San Francis- Tucker of Virginia, and Geo. N. s»nd* • __np,,:'- ber return to Bermuda Hundred, ported that Atlanta is captured. Harris a few days ago : “ As I promised la
eo pair. * «he ^d steamer Sierra Ne- ar. at that plac. devising a ba.i. o .c,ion shortly after ran Gold was from 263 to 267 in New York ^ ^ ^ you
vada w not so trim and stout a craft now as for the Chicago CoBvention, which shall ^ n,'ba i the boat narrowly escaping a yesterday. . .. Here I ana in the Kootenai, mines, on English
she has bsen ” Her capper has been tom the war and secure a triumph to the Demo- these bnit.nm^ glH Fraxcisco, July 21 .-The market* ^ This plaoe u about 480 miles from
efl for some distance along her sides, and ex- cratic party. Though not elaimmg to sp ^ Tribune says ; We learn from sources are fim. Flour, superfine, »9 50, extra, *10. Walla Walla, and a severe trip we had,of it.
blbit ragged ends She was pertially os- I for the seceded State. “ yet. they hold oat Gen.Hnnlerha.de- Alvi«,,»10 50. AUer croaeing about a dozen rivers w.
rtened at her dock, end workmen are other- strong hopes of getting their Ma®“ • ded t0 be relieved of tbe commend of Legal Tenders, 40@40>{. arrived here in thirty days from Wall* Walla,
wise mpairiog her, iu order te get her eaf.ly proposition, are believed to1 be, m fellow. - rof West Virginia, in eon- ------------------ --------------- , . We corned the Snlke, Bokan, Poa^n-Rey,
up to Mare island, where she will be put in let. The return ef the seceded S „ad*noe of all hie aveilable troop* having qambols 0, thb Klxmixts.—On her trip Wet and Kootenais. Many of them we bad

- «. -■ 25r»Lirrla«2.tiss3
Shock,x.-Dr Plummer the o^t -g; Th# reeognition of the freedom of the rebel force» nnder^Gem Earijq meently en- ^ f and ianahiB#>in

«SiS «Safe ---------------------------

3''Wits
neoti from the main line, where rt leave, the •P*8'*1/*/* ^ ^ \nd Strau.burg in pur- Atlanta will fell without a struggle. mono j
instrument, to one of th# coppor pistes ; |

spin you
bal h in my next waicti below, and 

other item? about the Brig 1 fI4*y fSr’4gT- 'Hyou snitlu
1er officers that will put sjns lat on MConfederates Retreat Through 

the Shenandoah.
agentb.ribs. Nsneimo 

New- Westminster.
- -• - - - Yale. I. -------------
- anrinelle^KC. j Rumdrea Confederate Held in Kentucky
- - - Vanwinkle. —T ~
- - - ^B^cMrid. Breastworks Destroyed at Petersburg

- Camerontown.
.... Clinton.
.... Comax 

- - - San Fremoiseo.
Clement's Lane, London.

- . 30 Corn hill. London

John Meakin,
Clarkion & Co., - 
Diets * Nelson, - - 
Barnard’» Express, -

Youra ever,
Jack Marlinbpike.

Brig"—name for the prison on board a 
If-war. ?

SOUTH AMERICA.

Sherman Advancing on Atlanta.
Federal and Confederate Victories in 

Mississippi.

r Van fini» fies are to June 9th, The 
and Herald has the following :

Peru.

W, R. BuTfiji) 
L. P. Fisher, t * 
F. Algsr, - - 
8. Street. - -

i
Ïenuraged by the unanimous sympathy 

of support sent to her from 
io sister Republics of the coast, the Go- 
merit and people of Peru are using the 

exertions in preparing to vin- 
te the national honor from the disgrace 
to have neen indicted by Spain in the 

1 patron ol her territory. Workmen labor 
and night, at present, in works of of- 
e and defence, the enthusiasm of the 
lie producing extraordinary exertions, 
sels ol the navy are being iron clad ; in a 
days a formidable monitor will be launch- 
und it may not be without good founda- 
that Government is about to bring into 

:e waters a considerable accession to the 
noth "f its present navy, 
a Uiese countries, for the present, all mi- 
anil even all important subjects are waiv- 
a„,] Chile. Bolivia, Oolumbia, Ecuador- 
,,i iha Argentine Republic are preparing 
j ,in in the defence of their territory 
tio'e and entire,” and fir this purpose to 
ew, il needs he, the struggles which re
tell in their first freedom from Spanish 
ver. The foreign Vessels of war in Callao 
i at present are the U. S. ship Lancaster, 
it. Innirmn, bearing the flag of Rear Ad- 
:a| Bell; U. S. ship St. Marys, Capt. Mid- 
ton ; II. M. ship Leandor, Commodore 
rvey.

?.-u r lip. ccs
FURTHER FROM THE EAST.

1
CALIFORNIA AND ORBOON.strenuous

1 a
< \

bows
Nbw York. July 11—The trsusport Dud

ley BUek orrivéd to-night from Biltoo Head. 
She spake on the lOth i*et.,the United States 
steamer Margate! and Jeieie, which i* report
ed as having captured the day ptevioae, a 
blockade runner, and sent her to Boetoa.

WASntxoTOK,--July 13.—Skirmishing has 
been constantly going on. Our forces acted 
strictly on the defensive until yesterday ev
ening, when the rebel sharpshooters being 
annoying, we determined to dislodge them 
from the front of Fort Stevens. This was 
effectually aceemplished, amid shouts of ap
plause from those who witnessed the action. 
The rebels retired in hot haste, leaving at 
the houswof F.F. Blair, at Crystal Springs, 
shout one hundred weeaded, including offi
cers. Their dead lay npon'the field. The 
rebels disappeared during the night from the 
tw»t 4f.tf>b,tor>ifioatioig.__,.

- Ê
§

■

I 1
,s *

Chile.
o great is the ferment and enthusiasm 

ong_ the people from the extremities of 
b country, Unit two of the leading mem- 
:s of tne Government who were more mod- 
ite and counselled calmness in deliberation 
the Spanish occupation of South Ameri- 

n territory, have hud to resign their offices 
the demand of public feeling.
All political parties are 
united people,” earnest to avenge

nfWpd bv Snain to South

CALIFORNIA: »*- . -

/r
S- Iex»

merged into one 
what is

l - :....,1»
(

\

armn ss in me uiuuci, auu
fplomacy for the settlement of the difh-
ulty.

The new Ministers go heartily into active 
I’ar preparation- ; already decrees are is-ued 
ir augmenting the navy, and for armour 
lat.ng the frigate Chile, and also tor lortt- 

L-ing trie ptiticipul ports. A large amount 
if money has been subscribed by Congress 
or these objects ; public subscriptions are 
In loot to purchase ships of war. and the 
Luth of the country are being formed into 
volunteer corps, placed at the service of the 
Government.

|
J

!
| I

1
\
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la rob a

that we bqevbaatd rThe Isthmus Traffic.
Three large seagoing steamers, the Golden 

City, America and -alvudor, arrived at Fa- 
I mm wi'ti lull cargoes on Sunday last, and 
three others, tire Northern Light, Illinois, and f 
lamar sailed from Aspiowall the same day. 
iy tlie end of the present year we expect 
he arrivals and departures of steamers at 
hfse two ports will average one daily.

The receipts ol the Panama Railroad 
Company for passengers alone on Sunday 
ast, must have exceeded forty thousan 
iollars, to say nothing ol the freight or trea-

.

mt-
'

:

Ï

sure.

The Exploring Expedition—The Ex- 
Friday at noon, j

ploration Committee met 
and received a verbal report ot the doin„s 
of the expedition from Dr. Brown, who

Wednesday night

on
'

:un

expectedly returned on 
from Port San Juan, where the party 
stationed at present. The journal of the ex- 

also laid before the committee.
able to gather from 

ontside sources, we learn that Dr. Brown 
states lie has discovered thousands o 
acres of open agricultural land, tra®’3 ° 
valuable timber lauds ai*jacent to the > 

of good coal, 2 feel thick at the 
j face, and that an Indiau had brougi P 
! of gold quartz valued ar So to the ParJ' ,
! offered to conduct them to the spot wber 
j found it. The committee sent a dePuta eg«
I the Governor, after the meeting, to .,/tbe 
j him to reserve all discoveries made 
exploration has been terminated. w 1 ' _0«
Excellency has agreed to do. We have not 
learned whether the eommUtee lnten 
make the proceedings of the eXPe,.,1.tthB final 
lie, or to keep the whole a secret till t 
return of the expedition. We feel sure, 
however, that, the community at large 
to be informed of the genuine res“lt3> bane^ 

| of the exploration, and that ^ha,f er;es 
! fits are to be derived from the 
made shall be available with the least poesi

I ble delay.

rare

The enecey are attempting topedition was 
So far as we have been

a few lines.
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•OBsiderw to N |
■ may lève been ■
P” P"#*»»/ «hoir ,
men North than -*1

The Confederates hare done
everybody, except the very extreme of the 

advanced liberals,” by hie “ coming out
• TW-inUlBgsiee received yesterday by the considerable damage, and-mev et»fi:do more ; S5 •trouK “ indeed -about the extension of 

Pmple.tM^llnt one daytaler from the but they have not yet reeled-either Ue’e Knnh™
ill owiag. Jo. Jfafl r—BWintian of tnW OODlgHlPd Of Wetter n Yirfiflia, while Hit- halbp® thé Hônse of Common* fif (hniA mke

mUanuMa »llnW, Urn tiSTSKSSlTaMiSlSS"" »• Wbl, tamilie.?Sj55tir-ts s hss-:operations. Oor surmises of Tuesday's issue treating army. We have had no later dates fit Zh» /ont ®ù” h7« 
haye been correct. The Confederates fonnd ^ronl Grant than the 7th, on account of the tenant u ao*d (poke hie mi d » y t ,™ tbe Northern State getting too bo. to hold d “u h./e .no«b^ .w^fe ôr twoîf W. oM
them, and accordingly beat a retreat.. The of^ereu ddvTtafilled'np’ife W»hall thence ®net"J °P°n hearing, what had transpired,
last telegram announce, that after a series whetbe? 1% so, 15 c.rïct Tito 1",.”° t m"
of engagements at Rockville, a town ten Northern commander has allowed so favor- indeed| wïshe forfwï day. that the Whigi 
miles north of Washington, and about five ?bb“ J"f" upon began to- think their tennre of office had come

of the Potomac, the Confederates at m^MroriLS The nêJ. from st™!? 10 tho lenStb of ite tetber' eDd putting
.«.«b. » ü» us u, o™. *. r.s.“.r,ftdiL» %•; •,r;h“ •sz*sx
tiro, ud ..ta by U» F.. All.ro. Tbe Cbattahooebi. Robieoi» bu ,t E .5-*lb'.ï*T-.U,W „rià it
d«al ca.alry. Oa, romapa»,. topb »... amro.ad.rii. Friro). a,a j^hal bL ri.” ro.
Chronicle, in yesterday's issue, attempted in witboat of tho.„ fnrmid^ble n!f’ Glad,tone *?“rt have been very severe : for
a rather elaborate article, to throw doubt on etacle. which have heretofore rendered their ^wordT-‘^'/ou^lll âtaUeVh!
epr entictams of the American eampaigo, prugrem both dangerous and slew. has nublishk which sneaks fo/itzelf better
believing, doubtless, with many others, that ===== than I can describe it. That Mr. Gladstone-,
we’'had underrated (tie Confederates, and OUR LONDON1 LETTER. tendencies are all towards extreme political

‘“.‘‘ÆrllïXT: -i 2ir4»2rîSR‘S!SfSKS'„ ’ *°d Waab.aroa bad — that b.l, "a lull, too lut;” alaa ool all
fellen. Well, theee gentlemen have been Eownoir, Jane 4, 1864. the entreaty of tbe world would have made
disappointed.* Thé Confederates, as we stat- TH* »*«** **» oaks. him write to the Times to say “ I spoke what
#d in onr last, were totally inefficient to take In *P>(e of the multiplicity of political f did udt mean,” for this, to all intents and
either one or other of these nUné* hv n««,nli subjects now upon the lapis, and the mighty purposes, is tbe gist of his letter. There either one or other of these places by assault, jntareglg involved therein, there has been a has literally been no response to the feeling
and every boar they remained in the enemy e decided lull during tbe last fortnight. That °*tha nation's pulse, which was his inten- 
conntry made their position more and more there should have been a cessation of busi- til>n when be startled the House of Commons 
unsafe. To obtain supplies and divert Grant, neM during last week is not so much to be »od made poor Sir George Grey's hair stand 
we maintained were the nMerii. „r thi. r„„ wondered at, for was it not onr national Salur- on end. Not a single class of the cora- wemamUined were the objects of this Con- ^lia-tbf ever popular Epsom week-tbe munity ha. responded to his radio,li.m-not
federate expedition, aud onr California files period to which thousands all the year look even the laboring class, or tbe mechanic, or 
obtained yesterday,show ns that the same, forward, about which they speculate and the artizan—whom he professed to be de- 
opinions were entertained by the press of bet, as if their entire existence depended .irons of bentfitting. These are more Conser-
«.M. eg*. -r ..«.la. r,r. SKïïJiESÏS
ana cntieism or the war news, we do not, as paiB « from grief to joy,'* and give politics *he book of the sbopocracy, it would’ not suit 
ear morning contemporary in its nnsophisti- the second place in this portion of my fort- et all, that “ Jack should be as good as his 
oated innocence asserts, rush at a venture ; ■ nightly correspondence. First, however, I master.” Ih plain terms, the loudest bawl- 
if we did we might lay claim to rather a have to intimate that I am not a sporting era for Reform are fofiod amongst the smaller 

„„„ . ... , _ _ -, man. I never yet could make out what a tradesmen of the metropolis and otter
etartungmn pf luck, for in nine eases ont of u Derby tip ” meant, and as for odds, if would boroughs, and these men being undeniably 
ten tour- piedietieus have .been verified, be odd enough were I to have any notion of tyrants to their dependants, have no desire to 
With the exception of the Sacramento Union tbe purpose,' seeing that not 'only hâve I see the political animal Mr. Gladstone was 
the Colonist is,we believe, the only paper on never been present upon the Downs, where prepared “ to ride," faised to level with 
Ik. ikaf atironi. t. „■ hearts palpitate for hv<$ minutes and a half in their owh. Opposed as the Conservativethe coast tpat attempts to Rive a regular doubt and 'lest, and tongues give utterance party is to an extension of the franchise— 
consecutive summary and criticism of the to “ curses loud and deep," or to the most although nothing like to the eamé extent ah 
war news, and it is with no boastful spirit that noisy of joyful‘vociferations, but I am posi- are the Whigs—those who most calmly'and 
W# point1 ter the fact that our remarks have tively that singular rara avis who has actu-’ profoundly investigate tbe feelings of the 
turn» nir'mn.t n«mi»nn> aly never seen a horse-race in alF my life, masses are ifiore and more convinced thatbeen or most occasions sustained by some of and, as it seems, am never'likely to do so. even « universal suffrage» would not make
the cleverest military writers in the States. Yet, in spite of my inability ever to reach society more Radical than it now is. Whe- 
From the crossing of the Rapidan to Grant's Tottenham or any other celebrating racing ther it be so or not, I do not pretend to de» 
latest movement against Petersburg we have “ oorner " I own to a feeling of interest about dne j but, as there is now no chance even of 
given a fair and we believe a correct resume “>is spirit-stirring race whjch seems idigen- Mr. Gladstone going wy farther ahead on 
nf it. A,oni, nikaa • , « , , OU8 ta the heart of an Anglo-Saxon, go where this topic, it may by safely left for discussion
Of the events. When we praised Grant for he will. Iodeeit 1 verily believe "that the until the arrival of the Greek Kalends, when 
his flank movement at Spottsylvania, men gravest member of the Episcopal bench, if ever that period shall come about ! 
who did not understand the relative position he have never stolen in mufti to Epsom,which the volunteer review.
of the belligerent*, doubted our "correctness. !*,?<?J,keljr’ ”hat®ver be jhe bearing of bis This has been “ tbe event” without question 
When we characterised the re-crossing of Ll'1nt°a^..,,en0roe^h ' woa d not on, *.Dy of . the last fortnight. When four years ago

SkX.n?s»«r-«&s:achievements of the war the aagaoious seep- which gives the name of the winner, minus jjnr Maiestv old miiilar’v men^who had noo 
1ÎM .hook Him, be,ri,..Whea-« prononce^ •?. '*«!'• ’'Si.ftro
Grant's flank movement frem Cold Harbor to ^ ^bout îhe ownei Tread “X «* ««"netbing In it. The thought died
«tarâmes River as another indication of the prophesied,» a. a’ matter of course, and Sgs^Thwe ’very ^feveT «ntre,^n‘°to HollOWay’S Ointment. 
Federal General’s superior tactics, Southern equally as a matter of course I knew that assert that the th'rnc ^ has had fts da^'and '——?
sympathisers Sfid it was a retreat. From horses named as sure to pluck the prize. wa, fMt—as they said it^would. Ua< 1,eg*’ ert?5*w ^«'r Bed Brea,ts1
thh numerous articles in our American con- ®««“l hUffiSd li^ MOM1»*1 ^ 7T <>«^pttoâ otWouad.W. or*
temporaries in which onr view of matters ia Pfeel Outer lookins n»n nfi hnm.im», have elapsed since 18,000 men were easily «let the healing properties ot thie excellent oint-fallj boro ro, - ro....ro»lra .Uh roUSlï'.ro'^Tp'l^^S.'r:.” Q,. ro° .a’™ ,J"VI.,“.d‘7^ KSSKSïSV»!

pendent of the NetsTork Ttm« on the sub- th!.Pth.v«n„w 7?u-r pat,b’ life as ever in “ the movement,’’ and. so far o'rthS’lua?™
ject Of Grant's flank movement on the Pam- at to ‘Mhe Gineraf,” 'of warn™yolr® “at dfrmnntk^^of ™ PUee* Met»»1»» end Internal Inflammation,
unkey. J____________ “ Mother'orse ” was “ all right.” Indeed, K These dletre.s.ng and weakening dl.es... m.y

ith* {aS“,,IST pf Jaoe 6th* we.-have ttatice,.providing there M,y, 22,000 men passed tbe Prince ol Wales
^SSnlLuledhlsordr 'ihih û Duke of

will crop on, in1"m^varieties■
«M2 1°b^rwb*4°? fa*re»““eFri0»0.»

rtaaarrrksrsasss; v*-***-’*. <* sssapsttstssi&MMB'
di.tahced ëtèr/'eompntifOr ■from* the starring cfe7Î„4Z4é^ing tie ^=st
fô.hÎJ“ & Jtï: were aO there, te tJfi once rSe tUe fcd

ms^d ol mntj/ h^WàL inken lît l’t IL taTSl the revieW itself was dodb,lees intended •«— b^eNevereÇ-ln.

***«..... .prolfi,.!,. ,• mwi..m, I f. irôd &s£s"£ttâxt S,S jMa^mxTJtaSXsptÊl

SmtfimÊÈ tesssks<X***hmëkrl»8t, in two d.ye pUhtéd onr »on of Blink Banov, lbe5»innpr of tbe Dert# nnt,a®“- tt 01 ?en “e iadioitetbe depravity of tbe blood and derange»v e. yamunkey rivw, rendered useless and Oaks si* véars **airo ibâf «rdhprtv ni W° . s any Where, since he ment oi tbe l.ver and etomael^ conseauently %

SBraBSSSBS taSS-SStifSi S'pveBSiïH SBrnrS-SrS-iSS
gae-ygfi-SSS sSsm?nSS tSS ggggSS?9>ms&m ssesshsss jsssssk;
£ïmte,MrLTr much fonnaegnage ^en LTmXZ I^Lnd^ ta^aSSEMÎ*£Sft£

hen with a secure and perfect base.” * ^ t ^ , °f Ul*‘"e stood thoioughly bow to keep the simp.’’ **“«b' toll.wtsgth. printed direction.
In almost every one of the important move- othL nuL nt '8 ?*-"t'.0!8 The Princess of Wiles was there, looking, I Kcrofnla, or King», Evil, and Swellingr».f.».p^...W,reb„..w

oavesaia, weoo not allnde to tbit ie.a tera. On Sunday next, liowev«r—of ali dav. i. , * ™u,t'however, have gladdened her a, the blood f. impure, the liver «omach and bowel, 
boaslfal spin!,-nor would we think of fur one in the week—ihe matter will I h! b,’llrt to have heaM one Word -said in her ear being nroeh defeated,reqalre parilylngmedidlne to

porary eotkonghllestiy and eo flippantly at, f^0™**** C“?' *'!' ‘hen be,,u" « mark.” They would soon settle both Prns-
hirP,‘Zrt^^ih,le,e TrPer Critieiem iD IS Blair Abound F.S d’ïr 'SSSSZ MnnjT" “d “° mi,,alte! M<1 ,bU 
kii yesterday « lesee. That there must be pete. But fur the result of that ‘‘ event .’’ b 8 et rn_-i«vr- ,
mistakes occasionally, where the writer is ob- you must needs wail, inasmuch as 1 cannot . .. . . ,.4 - .
liged to accept for hi* premiss a telegram *° morhi*- gather a hint.as to what are the abo“.t wbicb.‘h®r.e 13 T*r7}lU|f10^.,ol<1 s°d 
_u- , T . r f ™ . egram probabilities. nothing creditable to England. After stand-wbiob may afterwards turn oat incorrect, is ” « , **• oladstoie ing by words’’ firm to the Treaty of 1852,

• $3S?t*2r&: ÆÆrü‘z;îr.îi ÎSSïjïS reLL^,'-.;
. w*,«- -Wb S'-..rosTaT-tssafi jgysrirritastens so tenaciously, we were.simply going “‘“*U » ««• »rd nnd »«» d-'i should h«ve ken so crfelly desertSd creates

In accordance with the de.patch ; aotl whm «Rsip liU doomsday, and as I in (ignaiion in every quaiter hot those in the

tar ffd never have 
ad *e not been 
itaweistaoae to

a guarantee of safety if she would bat only 
listen to directions from the Court cf St. 
James. It was indeed an evil hoar for bar 
.when she listened to the “ voice of tbeeharm- 
er,” who never yet eo any matter least of "all 
noon foreign •objects, “charmed wisely.” 
Earl Russell is accused on all beads as alone 
accountable for the misery that has over
whelmed a gallant and brave nation, bat so 
far from feeling ashamed %t what be has 
done, t.e shrugs hie shoulder and in plain 
English tells the Dams “ to grin and abide” 
wbat they cannot Help; That there is an 
immense indisposition throughout the British 
Isles to rush into war eanhot be for a mo
ment doubted ; bat at least nine hundred and 
ninety-nine out ot every thousand 
vinced and do not shrink from saying so, 
that they have not only been made to 
look ridiculous in the face of all Europe, 
but that they have been driven to do 
do what is hateful to every honorable man. 
falsify the national word, and thus they feel 
humiliated as tnqch in their own estimation, 
if not more so than they ate in that of others. 
IIow the Danes have received tbe proposition 
for the dismemberment of their kingdom has 
not reached me yet. It will, in all likeli
hood, do so ere I close this fetter; but I be
lieve. I may predict4hat unless their wisest 
counsellors perceive that resistance is hope
less they wifi reject the terms put forward 
by Earl Rnssell with all the contempt an in
dignation bis vacfllatien merits. That they 
can succeed is impossible. More blood will 
flow, but, left alone, deserted, betrayed, there 
can be nothing for them else than to wait the 
time, when it will be manifested once more 
although perhaps to very little practical pur
pose, that the Almighty does not pay debts 
with money. There will, however, be no Eu 
ropeao war.

Bl SWAT*
Clock M 
re, to Hie 

Fames or Wale/.

Opinions of the London Press upon Beason’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1863.

A. t sample of 
English clock
work On. » large V
•cale, the works <
of this are proba
bly the finest fin- 
l*hed that have 
ever been seen In 
this country. No 
Chronometer HK3 
could be fitted 
with more perfect ■g\| 
or carefully ad- 
lusted mechan-iîM~'-,uae ^

** A triumph of ^
Ingenuity. — Te/e-
BS** *UrchS1-

* CLOCKSr re
WAW* t, ax Sfecial Ax-

tax Hienass vaavo

Teceda;given,' to the
# =warranted.

considerable damage, end-may still do more; 
but they have not yet reached • either Lee’s 
command or Western Virginia, while Har- 
peFiTirry bae" been retaken,"Is we anti 
pkted, by the Fédérais, and the Sheitando

licens:
-,

It is not ofte 
question the dec 
are occasions, h 
terests demand i 
the press. Wli
particular eon 
,rates, injnstic

-AasNsAa ala sna exqul-
> SUaly flnUhcd 

Pl«e of meeb- 
snlsmwe lfro. 

^ nerer ttto.'r— 
Jono
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fi ^H-trfl of gros 
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”NN 00|r follow*?!

with the tame 
If* spirit and sue- 
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attempt to com.I pete with foil 
eignersln deco*

watch
individuals, and I 
ity interfered wl 
evil should teceij 
ago an opplicatid 
magistrates for j 
live building haj 
plicant satisfied! 
character and thl 
dation ; but the! 
rather extraordj 
had been made tl 
encroached on at 
tion should aSed 
one ot those lej 

’Vancouver Islal 
be supposed to a 
in the absence I 
that the profund 
would enable it 
the connection] 
illustrate as fJ 
regular annual 
well-known boj 
copied by B, 
apply again al 
Bench may kuo 
stances conned 
On appearing b 
be is informed t 
ment when he 
money, (which 
eharted with lb 
to fall into arrea 
sed, and not the 
prepared to mal 
not have the licei 
that as the Gove 
own neglect, hi 
Applicant must 
something ingei 
business, and wi 
men generally, 
trade to compel 
•the liabilities o
* The next cas 
eus of the threi 
he will obtain i

■ is about to bail 
leys before the 

. form him, howi 
matter into eo 
built. The ap 
the building, • 

. Bench for a lia 
thority iolorml 
stands on diept 
there Is alreac 

.tion in the nei 
ed doing busi 
rejected. No 
palpable. Tl 
know wheth" 
quired or 
bis first s'ppKc 
also, afterwai 
of erection, is 
probably mi 

-ofience was 
would Cot, l 
induce him ti 
a hotel if the 
bis applieotVo 

We are ne 
crease to oui 
bold rtith 
revenue from 
ipns to-see s 
thing like ra
Jievethat tl

- consulted ia 
nor do we ti

- very judioio
- can, by. carr; 

law, throw I 
way to. pre1 
accommodai 
jus summa t
things, and 
which onr 
Licensing C 
in a new* 
where the 
tain popnla 
We have bi

* pubJic«boui 
have at pre 
lor the iner 
deal of ani 
individuals 
relax a liti 
more on tl 
on outside 
baidships i 
not, at all <

ntlre witches, there seems to be no reason why.we 
Vîmes* jûné,»th18S*r*<1* ®n*lr*1)r lnt0 our #wn bends."

S^SSSSRSé'SfiÿSiS
Sgi»1 wK the™rt otaoVy”,'."!!

trouble of ri Inspection/^—Illustrated JÊÉmvtm JVétff November 8th, 1832 mwt.

HoriwnUI. Vertlc»!. Repeating, Centre. Seaonds, Key-
SSÔsitoïïït?sS4^£îïS'*’ ““ Chro»o*«P'>. 'r°*

are coo*

tioldC*8es.|silver Cas
Bosom’s London Mad* 

- Watch*#. OpenFact Hun- Open 
ters. Face.

Hun
ters.

£ ». fs'i, *iTste."* j-evey, jewelled.............
Do! do'. SnSy'finished,'S jewels

gÇÆWrjfe.::::::
Do, do. 6 Jewels....................................................
K,2ï'riAtra’10jewe,«Do* do. do......................
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Benson’s Indian Watch.—a first-class London made 
mates- Compcn8atlon"bâl*nce> adjusted r hot cU-

THE QUEEN
la still at Balmoral, bat returns in a few 

days to Windsor. Tbe report {of her health 
and spirits is much more cheering. As to her 
coptinental intentions a studied -silence is 
kept. • « > *

c*«- “ «
Ditto Gold CeSee, £5 St., £7 Ts., £» 9s., £1111s. each.

Benson’s Illustrated Wptch Pamphlet;
issemes

chïn^U„dd h sv e^th rir^rd e rs^nt

world7'P0,t t0 ladl1’ to* C°lonlcB. or any part ofthe
Postofflee Orders, Bankers’. Drifts, or-Bills upon Loa- 

don Houses, must be made payable, and addressed to

‘ CONJIOLS
* 90% to 90% money ; Consols per account.
Junk 8.—90j^ tt> 90^.________

Laroe Fleet.—Froni the memoranda^if 
the bark Monitor, which arrived from San 
Francisco last night, it will be seen that she 
passed a large fleet of vessels yesterday in 
the Straits, all of which 'with the exception 
of the Sheet • Anchor' were bound to-Puget 
Sound. Capt. Nelson says "that quite an ex
citing.-race took place between tbe fleet bat 
tbe Monitor was too fleet for them all.

JAMES W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Manufactory,

33 and 34 LUBGATB. HILL, LONDON.
KiTABLitH«h 1749. , dels

FRAUDULENT trade marks
caution.* i;ALL CURES MADE EASY 11 ! Having received information that certain un

principled persons in the United Kingdom have 
been, Mid are, shipping Galvanized Iron, or Gal
vanized Tinned iron oi inierior Quality, bearing 
our Names and Trade Harks, an® in fraudulent 
imitation of the goods manufactured by us 
•erioue injury ofthe purchasers thereol,

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, .
that in order to protect ouraelves and the publie, 
all goods mannieetared by us. irom and after this 
date, will be marked,

“TUFPER & CdHPANT,
“ MANUFACTUREES,

“ 61a, Moorgate Street, London ;

,V■Ti, jlf
, to the

,v

Z
-*F-

WORKS-LIMEHOÜ3K AND BIRMINGHAM

in addition to the Trade Marks heretofore used, to 
denote the different qualities ot our goods, via..— 
Best Best, T. C. Crown, Best Cross daggers, and O. 
ia Circle. i

AND NOTICK IS FURTHER GIVEN,’
That all persons manntsetnring, selling, or ship
ping, er engaged in any wise in the sale or disposa 
ol Galvanized Iron, or Galvanised T inned lroa 
with onr Marks or Brands, in U codaient imitation 
olthe goodsmanulactnred by ns,will be"prosecuted 

TUPPKR a COMPANY. 
61a, Moorgate street London, AC.

80th December, 1863. apl

rmaaent ears 
ent. I

PRIZE DEDAL „

Crinolines and. Corsets.
The only Prize Medal iof excellence of workmaa- 

ship aadnftw esmbin*’ions m .*
■TAN», CRINOLINES, AND COBSITS,

y flftl * • > .
was awarded to

A. SALOMONS,
■ as, OLD till ANGE, IiANDON. ’

The CartUnipt^ PATENT JCP0I
Collapeeeat the eMghfcet piVeoure,Çndfesume» Ms 

shape when the pressure is removed# « ^
Spiral Crioolioe St^el and. Bronze,

For Ladies’ Skirts (notent), will not break, and oak 
be folded into tbe smallest compass?

'"‘t .; ' ; y SMITH.» '

NEW PANENT HAM 91OZ O N CORSET 
j#elf-»dju.ting), % .

* ObtaineAa Prise Medal.asulete the very beat Stay’ 
everinveqftgd. , iv. ,
Castle’s Patent Ventilating# Corset,

- Inreluable for the Ball Room? Kquestrikn ExVr 
el«, and Warm Climates. v , /

»it 4

■i

r

Si

1

To he had.rstail. of aU Drapers. .Milliaers, aid 
Stay Makers, and wholesal^onTy — ^ f

86, y*id Change, Loadorl .

ier*

* mh!4

Drugs and Chemicalsa *

George Curling 9c Company,
‘^WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

16 CULLUM ST., FBNCHURCH ST., tON.,
Draw tge attention of Druggists. Chemists, tad 

Storekeepers, to their Old-Bstablisned House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

Drugs, Chemicals, Quinine,
PHARMACOPOEIA PREPARATIONS,

X

to this

I

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemical», Cod Liver Oil and 

Castor Oil, in Bottles.
Capsule* oj Copaiba, Cub tbs, Castor Oil 

and Cod Liver Oil, and other ft thyr Re
nowned Specialities.

Loienges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 
Medicine Cheats, Surgical Instruments, Medics! 
Gists, and every article connected with the Drug 
Trade. ’

Orders confided to their cere will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.

Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap
plication.

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed in tbe hands of

GEORGE CURLING & CO. ONLY »P*

Ten Jai 
Friday la 

‘ Jones, wbi 
days past, 

<- her dises 
■ te-morrow 

following 
bran ; 58C 
feed ; • si 

- with a ba< 
» efforts to 
t'eow the ei

!Both tAs Ointment and Pills should bt used in Me 
following ease»: 

rihlego-fOot 
Chilblain»
Chapped Hu _
Cerna (Soft)
Cancer.
Contracted end 

Stiff Joints 
Elephantiasis

Bad Legs 
BadUreasta
Burns 
Bunions 
Bite of Mos
quitoes and 
Sand-Flies 
Coco-bay
grinds

Sold at the establishment of Faovasson Hollo 
W ax,344 Strand (near Temple Bm;London: also 
by all respectable Draggis » and Dealers in Medi- 
cfnee tbsonghont the civilized world at the follow- 
ingprices:-la. Iltd; 2». 8d; 4e 6d, lie.,33».,and 
88a. each Pot.
( K7-There is a eonsldereble saving by takingthe

N. B.—Directions lor the gnidulee qt rst'nti 
evsry disorder are afitaed to each 1 ct. oel

Fistulas
Gent, 
Glandular 
Swelling» 
Lumbago

Bheuma-

Bere-throata

Scurvy
Sore-heada
Tumour»
Ulcers
Wonndz
gore Nipples

1

, FaiKCi
1 cargo of 1 

expected 1
?*V
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Press upon Beeson's 
6 tixe Exhibition, 1863.

!.. ... " .
uosniw.” .They 
energy. This is 
pentes, and one of

« «»■>•■». -4- *&**? «- «atrLOTafKSS: büssaasfeaa

tereets demand such scrotiny al the hands of Yale on Monday evening. The Alexandra iDg future. Specimen of quarts are banded £ „d0t a bosinese^whera^yoe can calculate
the press. When y fonnd that by any arrived at Ne# Westminster yesterday morn- about—shares fly up—the publie are excited npon s tolerabie certaioty of return of either
particular oouree of. action of thé magi»- tog at 7 o clock - —newspapers are sceptical one day, be her- jnlere8t or.principaL It is a risk which
trstes, injustice is likely to be mctcd out to ». Considerable gold is reported to be coming fog the next ; however, under all this is Gold thousands of men have made, where the in.

7. , •: v * T * down. Stream as nature made it* and as such 1 itinatinne bm neither so numerous, or soindividuals, and the prosperity of a commun- From Mr John EngleMart, of the Butcher journeyed some days since along 12 miles of 8trong u are everywhere to be found in this 
ity interfered" with, it is fully lime that the claim, on Lightning creek, Mr. Duffie and a dusty road to view the place. I cannot district. It is upon indications alone that a 
evil should receive a corrective. Some months others, who left Williams Greek on the lltb pow tell of everything I saw, not of every man is justified in giving hie time and his
sso an application was made to the Bench of in*t.,.we have the following items, of news : conclusion I formed. I forward to you a few money jn- seeking for gold. No man can tell
m.o-mtratPfi for a hotel license An expen- William» cbekk. facts mixed with opinions which I have ar- {or a ceruinty what is in the womb of the
■“"T y r°f„ constructed the sd »• Papeete on the creek are said to^be rived at without prejudice on one side or the earth, but as a general rule, indications do 
„vc building had been constructed, the ap- ^ and the minere feel 8ati#fied other. not err. We all have an interest in the w-
plicant satisfied the magistrates as to nis that more gold will be taken out this year Gold Stream is more suggestive of a dis- cess of this piece. Although not a share- 
character and the necessity for the accommo- than for the past two years combined. trict than of the run of water bearing that holder—in fact not a shanty, not a rod of

. but the license was refused on the R(ICK MA11I name. This mountainous district is about land, not a blade of grass in the colony can
’ ,. , ... hl1 _ _ , • ,* 1 three milee square, bounded on one side by call me owner—1 should like to see this place

ritber extraordinary ground that a protest The Bed Rock Drain was nearly com Saanich Xl„ aod 00 the other side by thoroughly prospected. These sudden risings 
had been made to the effect that the building pleted to the Raby Company when onr in- 8lreaeg z0f which Gold Stream is one) that uf shares, quasi-selling of the same, prbdec- 
encroached on a right-of-way; Bow this ques- formants left. There are two abafte, the brat faafe eut their channels tbrongb the hard tions of rich qkartz. and the thousand and one 
.. i. i.i ikjl ....nting nf~. licnner U onc was tapped on the 9th, andj:the second ,1,^ rook that abounds everywhere in the lies that are every day before the public, will 
tion should affect the granting of a license is one w00m be tapped within « davs after- There is but little depth of effect no good, ind if men bad Sevoted half
one of those legal subtleties which only a Wards. The following claims would then be aoyWhere, in some places none at all ; the time to telling the truth about the conn- 
Vancouver Island Attorney General might drained and enabled to work : Tee Cameron, ^ generally a plentiful supply of good tie- try, and developing what it keally in it. in- 
bo supposed to grasp ; we could never fancy, Tinker, Moffatt, New York, Grizzly, Lale- b^ TTlesst more than is soCScieqt for the stead of giving florid descriptions, tolling 

ZPmh*0r ,hT, nowerfal auxiliary don,a & NeTe‘ Sweat operations of the miner. In searching in the halt truths, and manufacturing-gigantic false-
in the absence ' P J< claims working. mountains nod along the channels el the hoods, Vancouver island would be a different
that the profundity of the magisterial Bench Tbe (ol|6winj. of the above named claims streams I eould discover nothing but slate place from what it is to day. . .
would enable it to so thoroughly comprehend #re workin_ at preiAnt: The Caledonia, rock mixed with seams of quartz, although fjmnst not omit to mention that there is in 
the connection. The next cosh we m«y Never Sweat and-Grizxly. The first takes there areimmense granite boulders and boul some parte of Goldsiream excellent slate of a 
illustrate as follows : A applies at the out from 100 to 110 oz. a day ; the second ders of other descriptions which must have fine quality, capshle of bemg made up into

S ,nnn»l Court for .1.,.. for . ^ ^
well-known hotel in the otty, formerly oe- w, Cn -hove the Ericsson find tbe “color” of gold. In ibis there is commercial value in this part of the world,
copied by B, a bankrupt, and is told to gtru“k ai higb^as *80 to the pan on Thnrs- nothing surprising when we consider that of there arc vast quarriw that jrould become of 
apply again at the next Court, that the day j„ the bottom of their Pshalt. They all the prec,0Q9 metals^nd tnde^ih oY nU immense wealÆ to their owners.

Bench may know something of the circura- were no doubt on tbe same lead as the Erics- ^We^distributed over *e earth as gold. -----------------------------
connected with the application, son claim which was paymg y. Considering ibe formation ol this district, and SUPREME COURT.

On appealing before the Court a second time, The VVakb-dp Jakb. the ^Barker, he lhe pre8ence of ihi* fine gold everywhere,
, . . f , lh t g «wed the Govern- Steele, the Lertng fc Dillgr, the Cornish, the there no other proof, would be sufficient
ho is informed tha as B owed he Govern ^ aud the M.cf.rlaoe wore all 7/^,Ling that aLtereu, quartz is spread Tuesday, July 1».
ment when he failed, two quarters license paymg good wages. over the whole place. With regard to .the _ Bentinck ArM Road Co.vt.Wm.
money, jwhich through the laches of those sanitakt. operations of washing the gravel for gold 1 do flo0(Z—Mr vVoqd instructed by Messrs,
charted with the collection, had been allowed Mountain fever was prevalent, and. the not believe it would pay the very lowest Pearke8 AGreen applied to the Court to 
to fall into arrears) and as the house is licen- pbysicans were actively employed. price of labor. In many places .Mgtrike out the cause that had been entered on
.ed, and not the individual, unfess he, (A) is ^ wealher vmy'hot and it was dry- where*above £*esonce is ex-
prepared to make good those arrears, he can- ^ th&n had beeB known for the last two peeled, I could find nothing mote than on the 
not have the license. The gist of all of which is arg mountain slope. Hence I hazard the opm-
that as the Government has lost, through its provisions. ion that the loose gold found here does not

' ncense the first Provisions were plentiful and moderate, arise from any decomposition of tbe matrix,
own neglect, hal y , There is probably two years’ consumption bat from tbe operations of water on the
applicant must pay the deficit. There is 0f floar on the creek. One of onr informants quartz, and the chafing of the quartz boul- 
eomething ingenious in this method of doing wag odered a iarge parcel as low as 30 cents, ders as they were carried about the district, 
business, and we recommend it to commercial x single sack could be had for $45. It therefore appears that if the
men generally. What a blissful system of Lightning Creek. fbUpïr^bftween twenty“nd thirty corn-
trade to compel all solvent customers to pay Thu Dutch Co. and the Sige! Co. were ^ been formed—many of these
■«he liabilities of those who are insolvent.. taking ont good P®7- have not struck a pick into the soil

T. eeTt Derh8D8 the ra08t griev- .Evans and Anderson hoped to get m their ^ bat a emall miDOrlty have shown aoy-
^ , .y, know if ditch by the first of the month. thing like a determination to prospect the

our of the three. A man wishes toknow if T||e Bctchrr Co. were suffering from ,ac“ Whilst good credit is due to those 
he will obtain a license for a hotel vmich he want 0f wate‘r, but rain was beginning to fall „bo baTe gune spiritedly to work, and have

' iis about to build, and the plans of which lie when our informants left. It is believed 8pe„t their time and money in Goldstream,
laws hefnre the Bench. The magistrates in- that*Lightning Creek will yield largely this con8i,iering the. number of companies one
. y .. i ___.L-i .l—i i.traAtia year. would ae soon call tbe seratcbings of a hen

- form him, however, that they cannot tazetne j _____ _________________ *o-Vieallure as what has been done there
matter into consideration until the house is UCRW8IRQ COURT. miuing. The American, the Britannia and
built. Tbe applicant goes to work Ad erects , , , rkmbruton, thos. harms am» lbs Kennedy are the only companies now at
tbe building, and again appears before the andbrson, ssqs., jcsticks of the p^acr,] work—the “ Gondd^a dL or

^•«ïîffïS:tbority iDlormfng the Bench-that- the house fol|ow'ine Wbolbsal® Licenses were the amonnt of work done by all those who
stands on disputed property) he is told that as ^ tcd ^y. Nathan, Lshgley Brpa., A»der- have been upon the place, nerther isitneces- 
thereîs already sufficient hotel accommoda- * & Ca A. Cassamayoa. Henderson & sary. Tie_qnartz these

limn in the neighborhood in wfeicbhe intend- Burnaby, 3. J. Boa.hgs.è &„Co, A. Shulze, and S.b,W.,aod go where
ed doing-business, his application must be a, B’rJ'0*’ have* seen qanr.z in this town, said to have
rejected. Nbw the injustice of the affair is Rktail^Licbn’ses —The following 'licensee come from Goldstream, and no doubtn did 
palpable. The Bench were in a.position to we renewe<l :_j0hn Rigne&.Co., 'French come fr0mhtb®^“tdr^1a™*fo add put !*
know whether a second hotel was re- Hotel, imd Arthur Pealt G-lw^d ; Messrs, me one man ."ho c^ dnll a hole add put m

.‘Sd „ oor, -bi "4. v.« «a. F5^
his first ApMeatiqn. They, must have known A. Shulze, Yptes.st., obtained new licenses. »"“roaohiD/lhi8 ad,ertismg etui, I will be-
»ia» afterwards, that the house'was in coarse » aohn. euix. , - lieve it, bat-not till then. Mind, I am not
a* * . 2 , '/to-tninn miirht be Application was made' by A. , M. ■ Harris *riting despairingly ; on the contrary ; but 1
of erection, and thei.therr decision might be . f(jr a |icense for the above Hôtel. -It ap- know «f nothing greater tlmo truth. Mining, 
probably ' ruiqp.us to a person whose only I peared that two quarters license were«due-by uufortunately, as 1 witnessed on Williams 
offence was believing that tb6 magistrates the late lessee, who bad failed in Business, Creek, in many instances, has become a re-
_„nM j,nt hvtbe tenor of tbeir language, and the Bench held that it weald not be gned 8y8iem of conjuring, damaging to the 
would «ût, by;tbe tenor or 1 « » • deal;ng fairly b, other licensed houses tf the inWrJt8 of ,be country. But to return-the
induce him tn goto the expense of bn g gix m0Bnîhg..arr8ar, were not first paid. The Brgt appearance of work on the stream is at 
a hotel if they were determined on relusmg I licknge wa8 accordingly refused at present, (be » Kennedy,” where is to be found-Mr. 
bis application. . " < leave being granted to the applicant to ciias. Smallbonw, » mm of prepossessing

W« are not desirous of any unhealthy in- renew his application at the next monthly per8isteucy. .They are at present sinking a
crease to our number of hotels, nor de we Court. . shaft, but why at that place J was at a loss
Ykûà xfeith the policy of drawing public beacon hill par^ bouse. to discover ; they may sink lower t0 £e“ 1
revenue from private vices ; bet we are anx- Mr. Wm. Losch renewed his application, know not what. î“ .i”aDy„ If . ,
ibos tp-see nveniwour Licensing Court some- through Mr. Copland, for a license for tbe re places to tn“De ’ “B °1 came The coo^held that notice must be given;
thing like ratienai decisions.. We do nothe- , bui|ding erected by him at great expense, avoiding wa,ter. andhtï'h" Jld^n after their noticT was moved and counsel Was directed 
JieveW the welfare of the oommua.ly is „„ th-e confines of tbe Park. Mr. Hams was to lheA50nnc'u* '^^LTlfoL fr^ h 'long "o enîeT a suSon on the roll and enter up
consulted in such decisions as the foregoing ; of opinion that the applujant was entitled to. baseM operations, btatting from Here a o g 10 enter asu ge
nor do we think that private interests are license. The rest of the Bench held that the Cowtchan trail you find on each side of judgment f°r the defen catjon by

-very judiciously cared for. That the Bench 8UCh a bouse was not wanted nor. desirable, you the names of the ^p^^ilesTaTof ^fendant*^ nostDone’the friaL Mr. Mc- 
-can, by. carrying out the strict letter of the and the application was accordingly refused posted on I e trees. ■ tQ the grj_ Creigbt moveifhopostpone on the ground'd I____ _

law, throw legally en®oie"‘ °^o °onr ’hotel hcmboldt distillert. Company, Ld there appears about lbe absence of several of tbe defendants who # NoT8._Man, of the yooth. of Naimo mistook
way to. prevent any increase Ao onr hoto Newejj „pplied-for o license of the above * , P etamp of determination to were material witnesses in the case. Mr. ■ sheep, eto . for the •‘mountain sheep"
accommodations is quite true. Bot summnm t^,^hme„t/Serjeant Wilmer stated that Vhêre are two log houses, a stable, a Cary in person objected. of B. C.. and destroyed them for food.
jus tumma injuria. There is a medmm in all t<r^^ g situated so near the water that " j^nit a emith’s forge. and an arestra. The Judge made the order on condition t words in quotation refer to the vernacular of
things, and the !ar8e d.8cre.,onary powe s ^use COüld not be guarded ^t V tons of quartz lie there reidy for ,hat the defendant Monro should pay the sebastianus.
which onr magistrates po'ses. in toe r mm , licant had in his s.rvioo a An enthusiastic man, -Mr, Wm. amount in dispute into court within 24 ----------------------- '' T~'_. ____
Lieanaing Court should be exerowedliberalW H..bad also made "“S,'lives in one of tbe booses. Talk hours, together with the cost, of tbe apph- rxjMOREDMASS ACREOK THE
,nu * n?ZL .honld be rather to re^ eoquirie. and ascertained-that *P>r>t8°oold ,0 tbia ^an about there being no gold, and cation. t BBNTIHCK ARM TRAIL,
where the P®1*^ h cradnaMv away, be imported cheaper than they conld be dis- j foughs at yon. I believe, if he had Seufoy-Tbe rule nisi granted
U. o pepolation ‘ban drive it gradually aw y The Be„ch.beld that the application ^ m/neyi Re would build 30 or 40 houses, "JJ Hopor on j4ondiy for obtaining a
We have no *?? a,.r„f _umber we must be postponed for a month, and in the a|)d call ft Britannia Terrace. He bas made • J of habeat in this case was made in charge of his stores at Bute Inlet, eaae
public-house hdded to the la jg meantime, tbe applicant would have an op- ood opfn cutting through the rock. whidh ^ , yesterday. The time fixed down fo e canoe night before last, bringing

bu! weïhfok“hat poitonity of presenting* tecommendation in difC0Terfa iarge vein of-quattz-wfochon is 2 p. m. t^dsy. -|tartliDg lBmor that a nurqfier of the

individuals, if the magillrat^ weuld Qu y a0TAL hotel ta». nnol discover any traces ol igneous action, Th Stockton In- employed in conveying provisions from the
relax a little in.heir austerity^d decide-1 .ci^oo 0f Fr.dk. Payee wm op- “°°U‘‘^d-?S stuff,” !f a reddish Boise tîe I Arm to the msmbodyh.4 been att.cM.t
rneoUfoeLuM •S.nchiend?Suslcase. 06 pored by Mr. BMlett/ asene ot the assignees Color. cellnl.r, c“ Ralph MVr- the Great Slide, ab’onl 50 miles up the trail,

not, at aU events, be so liaSle to-qccur. tînan^and the Beech r.rerved it. Tbey are new .inking a good abaft, twenty Tye end abput thirty others, of ‘his cquet, on them as they were making the ascent,
-------- -- TT t decision feet of which is already completed, with the retarned a few days ago from Boise ;mer preeip‘dating the whole party into the abyss

Oregonian, of | decston. __------------------------ fotention of sinking the .ream for,her down. mine8. Tbey report IM KdbJV The rnmo, stated that not one of
If this company does not find^ gold, it will pot lhatcooalry will the p.rtv escaped «Hie. The etôry Was
be for the want of trying. AUfco DmglHJ able u, leave are »“lcia8j^ck’ {“ bv llernI broaght to Bate hy tome Coast Indians who
found no one at work, but a great deal b«to oia ae fast as tbey »u. Tbey liave by stern i 8 it ta lbe Enolatews. fcom
been done; there wee first an open culling of experience discovered that “ alite not gold u \ wf SsL>ore

been trying to strike a seam of quartz, the but by m'rching. far without finding them 1 unneoaten maian. were seen aooni 
croppings of which are observable on the side they concluded to return to San Joaquin.
of?b. mountains. They wiP h»v. to blast • ---
many feet further before doing this. I visi
ted the Farmeter, where considerable blasting 
bad been going on. Amongst the quartz

I
last, though not least, I must say something

7m
;wi •**»» ^*atNÜm.v

ATTBR MASTICS (BATTMEE).

aiiefNi *

Tuesday, Jaly 26,1266;
' ff EE’S, ». Et! e.

Brie P* okas, sf Nanaimo,

' And bade his messenger, ride forth 
To Baeb and West, and South and North,
To summon 111 teytay. '
Then was held • eouneil, standing
Within the Frenchman's galet
Good liquors there, ye well may gases—
Aids for musing or débats.

spake Peekss roundly: »
icketa must go down,

* Ws have so degenerated,
That naught else oaa save the town.”
“ To drinking and to gambling.
Hare spread our youthful bands—
Nor sheep, nor pig, nor goatimg 
Escape their ruthless hands—•
And tho’ I've often led the ran w 
In these, their vile misdeeds.
Yet now I’m under strongest ban,
And have sworn to*» by the beads.*'
Then mp and spake Fowlerine,
He of the coppery name—
•• Well spoken, Eric Feckni,
Come, ont with it again;
Ere I see again Comiaken,
Or reach Cowiehan Plain,

T I’ll taste a Sap of wine with thee,
And we’ll drink it 'tween ns twain.”
Came Cooperine from Incline aide.
Came Tarveriui ftom his store,
And Hqntleiue with fatted calf,
And Jarvieue with more,
Came each arrayed in costly «toff.
Shewing their graceful forma,
Aad astonishing themAtrona 
With the beauty of their charms.
But first in all the motley throng,
Augustus Huntleius stood,
And “scratched” and gently turned around. 
Adjusting helm and hood—
And then a careful eye he turned 
On the trappings of his legs.
With white, and gold, aed purple trimmed:
I ween right proper bags.
For all the Nan simian maidens 
Were ranged beneath his eye,
And many a portly matron 
For Huntleius gave a sigh.
Franklinius too, dictator,
Viewed with approving glance 
The merry throng that gathered there,
Like the heroes of romance. ,
Big Wightos, of the Roundheads,
And eiek-eyed' Crosbius too,
Stood round the crease and tried to smile— 
Their smiles were but “so so.”
But Goodins the Augur,
Like a-Romsn true, earns ont 
And played a game with fervor,
With many a merry shout
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nef

the list, on the ground that it had been entered I 
in contempt ol an order made by the Court 
on the petition of the defendant to wind up 
the company, which order operated as a stay 
of all proceedings.

Mr. Cary, who just then entered the Court, 
opposed the application in vehement terms, 
and stated that be had presented a petition 
to appeal the order of His Honor to the 
Privy Council. . His Honor expressed great 
surprise' that the attorney for the plaiotifi 
should have set down tbe eaese in spite of 
the order staying proceedinga, and ordered 
the Registrar of the Court to strike it ont 
from the list. Mr. Cary magnanimously took 
upon himself the blame of all that had been 
done by ])tr. Bisbop, the attorney in tbe case, 
and expressed his feelings of disapprobation 
in violent and unmeasured language.

Jury oy*,—* Thomas Harris vs. McKnight 
and McCmuland.—Mr. Cary, instructed by 
Mr. Bishop, appeared for plaintiff, and . Mr. 
MoCreight instructed by Mr. Copland, for 
defendants. This was an action to recover 
$140, the amount of an account for meat 
supplied the 'defendants and their servants 
whilst working on tbe mill of the late firm 
of Christian & Zadetskyi .The defence set 
up wne that the defendants, did pot know the 
plaintiff in the matter, and that the amount 
for batcher’s meat was^charged them by 
Christian & Zsdetsky in the lumber account 
as they thg, defendants fhad a contraot with 
that firai to saw lumbef at the; rate of $4 
per M feet. Verdict for plaintiff for full 
amount claimed and costs.

dels -

DE MARKS Plattine and Wignallias 
Were there upon the field; 
Parkerius, too, and Ffirneriu»,
Right well their arms did wield— 
Bet of all they who were with us. 
None could pay which one did yield. 
When oat spake bold Pujolius: 

proud was here, 
his way, my jolly boys

[Off.*
it ion that certain Qn- 
Unlted Kingdom have 
ilvanized Iron, or Gal- 
lerior quality, bearing 
rks, anti in fraudulent 
lufactured by ns, to tbe 
iters thereol,
tVE NOTICE, .
«•selves and the publie, 
us, irom and after this

A Gallia n
Corns all t
And have a glass of beer.
•• Pujolius,” quoth the Feckus,
« As thou lay est,'so let it be;”

- And in his den they plunged then,
To drink deep of his *r tee”— -
Chain-lightning, whisky, brandy.
Passed round from hand to band;
Cared the/ nof what sort of stuff it was— 
Looked they not at the brand.
And Price-ink Parvissimus 
Made load and taaatfnl^o;
Spoke much of byes and thonting,
And declared them'both a sin.
Gave free advice to. members,
Fcr which no one had asked—
And then declared quitkjiuntily,
That hU strength was overtasked.>
Bound then, the bowl did pass,
And round, and round, again;
Till each had tossed bis glass 
From the churl unto the Thane.
Quaffed they the cup righ^eheerily,
Quaffed, as they were insane;
Round went the song right «Mfcril/;
And pll filled up amain. M
Sebastianus,. Majar, he of the gold* ear. 
Went forth unto the Indians,
To speak and make them hter; » .
He made all his “derangements/’-) ff 
And gave “destructions’’ there.
That the ground used for the “oriekets" ’ 
Should to the Rancbe be near. *,
And now the games of Niamb 
Have taken a firm stand.
And naught but jollity PBOVails,
All through this ooally lTufi.
Thanks', then, unto Franklinius,
Dictator vrtsè and bold;
And thaâks 1Ô Goodins, Augur, - 
W,ho Bath notyet grown old.
They both are men of wftdom-,
And o’er u« hold soupe rule,
Tho’ the plebeians decry .them,
We know who is the fool—
’Tie àqt yj,r just Dictator,
Nor yèt our Augur-Gooff;
But the Puritanic-Roundheads, - 
Scarce worth their daily food’.-

t
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ap* •• .-.AFTERNOON SITTING.
Benj. Brook vs. Thos. Harris.—This was 

an action instituted in 1861 to recover from 
the defendant the sum of $500 and interest 
making the claim $4000, alleged to be due 
on a promissory note. Mr. Cary, instructed 
by Mr. Drake, appeared for defendant and 
pleaded that the note was never made, that 
defendant was never indebted, and that the
plaintiff was barred from the present action 
by the1 law of California where the debt was 
alleged to have been contracted. Mr. Cary 
said that the action was to all intents and 
purposes - abandoned. -" Security •, hod been | 
given for the costs and he now applied under 
the Common Law Procedure Act to have I
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The Jemmy Jones,—The 
Friday last eayi The schooner Jenny
Jones, which has been detained for several . tyre— yesterday’s Columbian.)
days past, in consequence of litigation, and Tb# gtealners Lillooet, and Reliance 

* her dieester at Peacock Spit, will leave brougbt down expresses for Dietz k Nelson, 
'3 te-morrow morning, for Victoria, with the w;lb $10.000 in treasure. Barnard ■ Cariboo 

following freight : 600 sks flour ; 635 sks E i8s j8 expected to arrive it Yale on 
bran ; 5f0 ska oats ; 169 eka wheat ; 6» sks Satnrday.
feed ; • eka peas. Captain Jones ®. Yesterday was decidedly tbe hottest
with a bed streak of look, so to speak. in n 1 ”, tbe 8eas0n. Tbe mercury stood 87°
efforts to establish a line to Victoria, but W*^ede"nd 96o in ,he .an. 
eow the enterprise looks very favorable. j CuaTOMB Rece1„, fo, ,he week ending

French Cargo.—We understand that a 2;PHwdmfJ?y,

••rgoof Freneb merebandiee may ehortly be | £^|, ’ Tonoage dues, £114 19. Total 
expected to arrive here from Bordeaux.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ago lnrkieg in thé woods in the vicmSte of 
__________ the town site. A dog aooompanying ttem

AssiULTiHa• *y? 1 .Ty„r.r^- aTsy.'sr disse
Indian, was yesterday fined $10 for I tryfog to fiod out what was going on, took to
in- officer Henkin end tearing bis uniform, 1 flight when dteeovered. The Indians at Bate 
end in default to be sent tb the chain gang bad heard nothing of what had token place

in thé interior,
but

for Wo months.f

£$5411.
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«kt «to»i «elitist.

Th# iatelligeew seoaived yaetordey by the 
Alexandra ie oimiII; meagre ht Mix deyz*

expected,Mery lend hae tamed inte what 
a hasty retreat The Federal eaialty were, 
aecerdtog te leteet 
the pursuit, and had reached Strwburg, 
about toy milee from the Mary land border. 
Numbers of Confederate etraggkre were 
being occasionally captured ; b5t the South
ern troops. generally 
mounted, and were making quick time tow 
arde Staunton, about seventy miles further. 
The Federal general, Sheridan, with two 
brigades of cavalry, was, however, sup
posed to be on the alert .to intercept 
them. The Confederate lose in the recent 
demonstration round Washington is put down 
at S,DOS
Southern invasion, we have the resignation of 
Secretary Stanton, to whose carelessness it 
was said the ' first su 
ate* In entering Maryland was attributed.

From Petersburg the intelligence is very 
/'indicating that Grant te carrying out 

his schemas quietly and secretly. Some heavy 
firing had taken place, and the breastworks 
that had previously obstructed the Federal 

had been demolished, contracting

following up

ed to be well

. la connection with this late

of the Uonfeder-

P'ogr _____ ___
the defence# of the beleaguered city to an 
area that leaves little hope of a much mere 

•extended resistance. From the movements 
of ttmat up the James river, we are led te 
surmise that an attack upon Richmond from 
that quarter te one M his plane. The foot of 
the Confederates making such vigorous at.' 
tempts to blockade the upper part of the 
James rather strengthens the supposition.

From Tennessee* we have the accounts of 
two Federal expeditions in Mississippi—one 
under Sloeem which resulted according to 
Confederate statements in a severe defeat, 
and the other nnder Smith in the Northern 
portion ■ of the State, resulting in an over
whelming victory to the Federate. There is 
evidently, however, some mistake in the des
patches, tor we find that although the Feder
ate after fighting three days from the 13th 
to the 15th inclusive, killing and wounding 
3,000 of the enemy, had captured the Con
federate general Torrest, this redoubtable 
individual il mentioned its another paragraph 
as being at the head of a force of 10,000 
men advancing on Huntsville, several days' 
march distant, on the tixleenih. .

From Atlanta the news is more important 
and more definite. Sherman had, ae wu 
stated in oar previoae despatches, actually 
crossed the Ohattahoochie river. The very 
ineffectual resistance which the Confederates 
have made behind this last great natural de
fense of Atlanta, would lead to the cenclu- 
-eien that a lsrga-pertiea el Johnston's troops 
had gone to reinferoe Lee—thee enabling the 
latter to carry au the recent raid North. The 
probability is, therefore, that Sherman will 

.he able to eaptufe the place before any as, 
•Stetanee eaa be «Seeded tbs enemy . These 
Jo a HUter in one of the telegrams 
that Atlanta had already fallep, but 
-are 4* net credit it. The next steam- 

j peesifcly bring a positive an- 
t at the feet ; for once across 

"the CfmlUhoeehie wa believe Sherman’s 
Weeps will apt find it «gardao» task fo som't 

Spal tie aarraadft af the plate. Atlanta is. 
the centre ef an extensive railway commuai- 

-Sâtien. The Item ef Tetinessea and of Yir< 
glnia,and the ràiHfltye from Coltuabp* and. 

'from Montgomery, Ala. .meet Within its-limit*. 
It hae a pepulatiea ef «beat 16,000, and 
a very thiivieg aity before, the outbreak of 
the war. That Saofc a aaptore mil be a 
hauvy blew ta the Confederacy, ue person 
Who understands^ts pesitieu-wa* for «'moment 
doubt. With Attesta in tha ' hand»* of the 
Federal* the whele State of Georgia wosld 
speedily be brought under the same poke es 
Tennessee, and the Southern Confederacy 
would be effectually eut asuedsr, leaving but 
Virginia and the Carolines under,.the im
mediate eontret of Jeff. Davie. Nothing, 
therefore, but desperation posld indues Lee 
te withdraw Iroôps from Atlanta at such a 
eritieal period ; for it is evident, with but 
three States to euppert the dignity a* well as 
strength of the Confederacy, there would be 
an immediate collapse ef all pretensions to 
an independent Republic. So much was the 
poeseseioa of Atlanta lately estpemed that 
there was a time whoa it was hinted that Lee 
would risk redueing his own army to en
deavor to overwhelm Sherman in hieadvhnoe.

. *• There is msny a slip ” however, *• between 
tbs'enp and the lip," and it ie just possible 

t that Lee may make a held stroke yet te suc
cor the army in Georgia. If he dees not—if 
he allows Sherman to-gel hie foothold in At
lanta, the rest of the State wifi certainly fall, 
however gradaaUy may be the process. Te 
wrest Kentucky, Tennessee, or Georgia 
set el the heads of the Federate 
•fter wards will‘be next te un impossibility. 
When we edd to this danger in the West the 
Shw demand ef the President for 500,000 

- men, it will be seen, that whatever the South 
Intends doing she muet fie et once. Lincoln's 
well for another half million men may be 
ed stoat as ineffectual ae the calling of the 
«{drill from the vasty deep. The quarter ef

-et

. was

' %
••

te

_______ , _jt be-ektetesteK ridteV
to the eeforoemeel ef the draft-end 

may primfil ; but all times 
met os ehfo^r reckoned

*
___ —eh «■»

CAUdf^JSrn!m HOESE-SnOE LAKE HOTEL SK Wttklg Ci
eeetiegeeeiee
upon by the 
nut, ie net i

Tmesdey, lily to[From the New York « Times» of Mb 3 i? K3T1H S :h ie evUSouth.
deterred by the slaughter ef the 

Met, and whatever may be the reeult of the 
Prerideut’s call, them ie the tadieotioa of e 
desperate determ ioatiea to aarry on the war 
to the bitter end.

)
3 OP■et Oceeu Queen.9 HraCulMenrie

her departure teem thie pert for AspinwsH, eu 
the 15th ult., leek out 117 suitors, moot ef 
whom had been transferred from the army to 
the esvy; end she had oa board alee about 
500 passengers. On the third day about 30 
of the sellers attempted to seize the steamer.
There had been indications ef trouble pre
vious to this attempt, but the men failed to 
put their plot into execution. .It seems that 
these men had formed e plan to seize the 
steamship. Their first object was the killiag 
of all persons who should oppose them, end 
the conspiracy included the reoning of the 
vessel, alter her seizure, on their own account.
The intention of the mutineers was to take 
the vessel on the first night after her depar
ture, but they had no engineer among their 
number who could work her engines. Threats 
of violence had, however, been somewhat 
openly made, and there wee much excite
ment on board. On the day mentioned, un
der pretence that they wished to go into the 

’ first odbin, the mutineers attacked Captain 
Tinkfopaugh, who would not permit them to 
do as they desired. This was a signal for a 
combined movement of the conspirators, and 
the men yvho were in the plot acted nnder 
the leadership of the most desperate ef their 
number. The ringleaders advanced upon the 
Captain and Com. Ammon, of the navy, who 
bad the sailors in charge.

The captain, who bad expected the diffi
culty and was prepared, aimed bis re
volver at the bead ef the foremeet man, end 
warned him that if he advanced a atop 
further he would leee hie life. The mutineer, 
with a horrible oelh, called the «plein u 
coward, and daring him te fire, epraog for
ward. Capt Tinklepangh kept hie word. n .u T . . .
The bullet from the weupon. which covered °n.,he 1,‘b of February lut we recorded 
the ruffian's heed, eeteretfhie brain, and be ‘hl •»«m*tanee ef Charles Farwell having laws
fell, and mort instantly expired. The ex- b«ee drowned by falling from the guard of With regard to the meeting which it is 
citcment among the passengers, many of tb* •*•**■** Reliance, opposite Coe’s ranehe,J supposed will shortly be held et Palermo un-
whom were ladies, sad also among the mu- •°*e,d,*Unee above Harrison river, on the dor the presidency ef Garibaldi, the Govern-
tinners, was at this time intense. The latter V.h of.,he* A fow dV*. lg?’ . * 1.n' *eBt wiu «* >» «ecordanee with the prin-
rushed forward, and the mutineer who fol- dl*ne T,cin’7 sported the body of a elplee it has repeatedly enauciated in ParIL 
lowed the first wu fired at by Com. Ammen ”Bn> Sheriff Hickee brought it ament
and by th.ee or four officers, among whom down on Thursday. The body wu greatly
wu the Chief Engineer of the Ocean Queen, decomposed, but wu fully identilad as that
The short distance from which thua officers of Ferw®1L Coroner Spalding held on in-
fired, rendered their aim effective in every qt**. when the jury found that the remain, 
case, and the mutineer fell, pierced by five or tboM,° *>rweV who came to his death 

ruant six bullets. Seeing that their plot wu by accidental drowning, InjuticatoC.pt.
Op. Beethoven, » Sonata Pathétique,» by likely to fail, In consequence of the adequate *mn3*00 bl“ard ?» whose stesmer the aoet-

Mre. Willie. A sweet and tasteful rendering preparations of the officers and crew to de- ®®curr.edi11 “ bu* right we should state
of a work ef excellence and beauty. fend the vessel, the conspirators made no tbst tbe ®T,d®|V:6 e*lcl,ted on *b® inquest fully

“ Tempwt ef the Heart,” by Mr. Burton; further efforts. A few mieutea after their ‘bowed that the mut prompt means were
followed by glee, * When Evening’s Twi- attack had failed they were entirely quiet ; 0,ed.to r?cee ,be Joun8 men when he fell
light,” by Messrs. Poeoek, Auten, Burton their resolution wu gone, and they were 0Tlï>*V » „ .. ,,
and Redfetn. This beaetiful melody received euily disarmed and pot in irons. There wu Charles Farwell wu a native of the Stats
a well daurved encore, and upon repetition no further trouble on board. The dead mu- °‘ *’ew *ot*> about 21 years of age and
wu given with even mere tut# and feeling, tineers were thrown into the ocean, and the WV * general favorite amongst those tÿth 
the few voice* blending most hetmooioue!;, thirty or more mçg who were in iron» were s^n v»n« Cat .tin 10

Half heure with Spohr,” were passed in taken to Aspinwall and across the Isthmus. ® th’Caut’ I,-t * ^ i5eom*
fc mut agreeable manner, while Mrs. Willie Eight, however, escaped, and another was 7 v P l’°S «beequent to
presided at the piano, and conveyed te her shot. One of their number, who threatened ochta of his sdO! Capt. Irrmg having 
hearers a most (Ssithfal conception of the to expose the plot, was thrown into the sea traneromed to him a gold ring and the 
genius of the greet German composer. on the second night out by the mutinerie, and V®,0?01, “ue ,te Charles at the time

Dr. Walker introduced a pleuing novelty as no alarm was made, the poor fellow wu °} hu d*stb- Yesterday, out of rupee! for 
by singing lb the native tongue, the Danish probably drowned. deceased, the flags on the shipping and
national Sir, •« Schleswig Holstein War Song, TvL.korth Wa.fm throughout the city were huog at hal(,mut,
of 1848.” The martial end soul stirring North-Weatarn Mudoo. and the feueral,which took place at 2 . clock,
strains ef this fine air aided by the Doeler’s The eleamship Qfsgen Captain Wakeman, wu attended by a large nomber ef citizens, 
powerful voice quite excited the audience, ««red-here Ju!y 12th from Mazatlan and It may begratiy mg tethe bereaved relatives 
who rapturously called for an aneora. * other ports on the Mexiean coast. Her te knew^that although Charles Farwell came,

Mrs Fallows next sane Mnerbui’. « N.1 memoranda pnd list ef paesetigare are given to a sudden and untimely end in estrange 
lasciar " with much tasm and effect • 1er in eur mariee columns., She brought files of land and far from his own kindred yet 
well trained voice enabling her to accomplish ** ,Mazatl»n toSth July, and corres- nothing ; which relatives oeutd have done
the difficult passages which it presents, with. Pondence lh6 Bulletin from Mazatlaa, wu emitted by those here who were ae- 
perfeet ease! Au eacore- w»8 loudly de-, O-mymas.etc. . - - with h.rn during life,
manded, when ehe perfectly entranced all the T»e Situatiox at Mazatlan. — The Diete A Nelson * Express came dawn by 
sens of Scotia who were present,‘by giving Mazatlan Times of 28tb June,, says . "On Lbe LHIooet yesterday, eontaimpg
the teuehing little ballad-“ Hunting'Tow- Thursday fast thir Diamante .of the Freoeh- 'zon‘ _1.Smith ar-
ers,” or “ VVhen ye gang awa' Jamie.^’ This blockading squadron arrived off this’harbor, 'IVC<f °y the same steamer with #10,OM, be 
was proneuuced by some persons who sht and-hasbeen aoen fraquentiy since the time „ l0w , ?n.8, n tT-j® rS‘ ”r‘
near us to be the “ bonhiegt san» o’ the ; mentioned above. No caramuaication Was had ®mtn left RtobfieldAMk tlfo lath in*. -i 
nicht,” but they mey possibly have been pre- between the shore "and the Diamante,-and 6,lU cehtmees warm, al-
judieed. Certainly, thn lady who sang it the-ebjeet of hervisitis of course a matter.of though-sfllwers aTe not un.requent, so that 
sympathised most feelingly with the heart- conjecture, The-ciïÿ is-Verÿ quiet.» . ct?Pr *e rsp'sv aPPto*ch;ng maturity,
brekenJassto on learning that her swain had "'Tup; Rainy Season.-^Tbe limes ef the ^ Vi* d?ily_ »d&e»liiDg_bree*6 frum,,tiip 
a “ gad» wife," and “ bairnies three.'’ The 5th ‘July alludes to recent.c.omoua rains, ,-rlt kei£e<,,,lJe -a U
rendering of the dialogue was replete -with adds: Midlng opsratîons ara unavoidably A «qUteition wasjiyeUated_op Friday 
genuine playfulaess andsfeeling. - ..impeded by the wet season; Imfis two months t6e preei4»et of the Mumdpal CeuoeiVt'adi

Thai berg’s r* Vqlse a Salon? was executed -trove pur dry zcosonifill set in, when we may r&“ W6”- 10 \ ‘to
with great skill by Mrs. \Viliis, but-the piece expe'et to see a ravivai of-buainess connected**/0/,tD,astlres *or l“e eipleyetioa 
te.abaraeterisef) jnora by .difliMsit sn'anipala- with" mi-.iiag.—S. F. Bulletin.' > st the uistrict- , -
tioo, than the'barmony ef,thb cempeeitiou. - - - - ■ - V - " Apt- Cwper, Ha^dt Mkster.M proeseded
--God. Save Uhe Queen--’-S by Mrs. - Vancocvm Jznaito a^ïT Bemad Praew’ ' *MJ*fg*™ .ta, M?'«t ,n

KtojsruTuS1 szs-fja: «SS5"£&FrraESi ^
“S fif^ --ïs®-ï.iS&raLsstîr.îsÿ'EEs.-â!mfnS^hSbi. tovaPrS MtoZSt** commercial point of X»le
mÔéhtoconViL.i’^rteufLoHLv^ ^'8 ,bat u? '?tLe Pf*sent 6cne?“ «<* M'onth of Qtfeeuefl J'fbY 1? ct. v tti.ncc to
urtiea ef Zeuter^um^T ' ftnptmy ef these colon,es h« bun coe- Ri.hfisld Jbr 7 ctaf uj^leg the throng
P*rwo^ oi me entertainment. tihuous; sail that, although their improve- -b^rge filets. ' ~ ^ '

mini tru -not been so rapid ar expectid-by ^ Nono bat the most vagua tend unreliable 
Exclusion on ni Souea.-We ieder- W .Wii». perwn., there he* been- a rumors had resehid Akxaudria teem the 

stand that the prohibitory erder. issued by sod peimau.ot .raprnyeaient. notwit*. Chitoolteu country.
n* 0lln„ V.. . V . ' rttodiug the great difficulties attendant upon.- Gun . against steam traffic being earned the establishment ef colonies ee distant fsom
o« by British steamers oa Pagêt Bound, the mother country. The circular eoataiirt 
under the U. 8. Steamboat Act, ef 1838, hae mueh a"d valuable statistical information re 
already been pat in praetical operation, and lbe He.9f the colonies, and it also
tha Ai.,.n^,. ... a- , e---y . , . givto sou* sound advice oa the subject efthe Alexandra was fined *500 ea her last .migration. Whilst It would dissuade those
trip for infringing the regulation. The money, who, “ from their constitutional peculiarities, 
we learn, was paid under protest, and a tele- »re unfitted to battle with the new and strange 
gram has been sent te Washiagton, for in- features of life io a new colony,” it invites as 
•tractions. The Act iu question states that" emigrants “ the intelligent, industrie», and, 
no ship propelled wholly or in part Uy steam, above all, sober men with trades that they 
shall be allowed te nuvigaie lakes, rivers, or can turn to.” Messrs. Janion and Co. say : 
other navigable waters of the United States, —“There have been too many young men 
without having first obtained a license, and unaccustomed to anything but office work 
otherwise conformed to the provisions of the arriving here (the coldnies). As the demand 
Aeti -for such services is limited, many ef these,

unable to stand the hardships of a miner’s 
life, and knéèring no trade that oen be of use 
to them, have been grievously disappointed.''
—Eiir. Times. *

-- Con-Fishi*«—The American seheoaer 
Gazelle was last week registered under the 
British flag, and proceeded up tke north west 
coast on a cod-fishing expedition. She was 
well supplied with fishing tackle, and. had 
three tone of salt on beard; and, as her matter 
ie an old Newfoundlander, a adeetasfnl 
cruise may be anticipated.

Good Tixld.—A School district in Canada 
comprising twenty families, has made 32.04Q, 
lbe. of maple sugar the past season—over 
1,100 lbs. to a family. Pity we had not a 
a few forests ef the valuable aegar-maple tree 

| in this colony. •

ROPER & CO., »
Our contemporary, in an attic 

fag, en the recent attempt ii 
extend the Franchi» has, we thi 
inert many fallacies that we feel 
lo recur te the subject. In the f 
hue fallen into so error in static 
H to be inferred, that Mr. G 
qualified in his recent letter, tt 
he enunciated in the House, 
correspondent, as our readers m 
neived, made a somewhat sim 
Yfx give, in another column, tbi 
of the Chancillo^of the Eichet 
h« seen that it contains nothi 
jjffr the interpretation of retra 
of his former remarks are ex; 
fully i bet there is nothing to e 
thinks any differently about the 
pto» of representation 
recent speech. Mr. Gladitod 
axiom was that “ every man 
presumably incapacitated by 
•Mention of personal unfitnea 
danger is morally entitled to 
the pale of the Constitution.”

- foe eeunciation 'of this theory 
received such virulent, anÿ we 
Im obese from hie opponents, 
eeller of the Exchequer, they 
universal suffrage—at making 
subordinate to numbers—eai 
higher and the middle to the 
This ie the burden of their • 
had of extraordinary fatuity 
them seems te have made trims 
with the subject of his cr| 
Chancellor of the Exeheqeer n 
did he leave it for inference, 
alone should rule, or that unit 
was desirable iu England. On 
his stipulation while extending 
was that it should cease to be « 
it was thought to entail “ poli 
Now the greatest Tory does aot 
conserver than this—the most 
eat ef the extension of the fran 
ground his argument 
certainty of " political danger.’ 
stipulation of Mr. Gladstone a 
tided for every reasonable oi 
abjection. In the face of th 
however, we have a portion i 
England charging him with so 
of revolutionary tendeneies, an 
•entemporary characterising th 
temperate address delivered ii 
Commons as “ unwise and pi 
iidbred." What would these ■ 
Oa what grouads, we would l 

entitled to the franc! 
the meral phrt ef the questioi 
aumable capaoity, • personal 
uou-Uhbiiity of eeusing pol 
The mast ssosiiive fallawer 
eould eat prescribe e fermais 
go the eeoeYitudiou, aot eee 
firm the philesophf of répi 
clearly. . The *ly Objection 
ehtetoratafi sentonee ef JCr." i 
we heww queieâ above, is tl 
Of the totter ctume yiih .tbe 
sssiaref right shwld -fit to 
Mgfofi by the pertibilify ef 
is «iflkrthing beyend oer eoi 
•ay peKttoal aonüugei^y £s| 
that right sqfiet necessarily-b 
piaîsaey. rtot <ÿ-*b#tracl'td 

’ Met, to xeturn to our saw 
Buglish eoosti!»tioé,”‘kl •*]
gfUftee the ueeifranohisad u
palstiee th* gtoetoral prlvilJ 
to be sought—to 6e wortej 
wee by industry, taleet, a 

‘ New. w# aeareefy thiwkjj 
seUffeuce eeuld point to sttyl
fha* maeh-bsekoéyed.'Yuti
sartitution—the B.-itiilh d 
mut know tbat the thrj 
rwlm could grant universt 
raw if they liked. This 
British Constitution on j 

substantial and ma

A VICTORIA, V. I, BEG TO INFORM TRAVELERS AND THE PUBLIC 
vy that they have created a new and eommodious Hotel at the

Mrs. Swaineou Willie’ Drawing-reem Con- 
cert took place last evening, -hrthe Lyceum 
Rooms, in the prawn» of Hie Excellency 
the Governor, Mrs. Kennedy, the Misses 
Kennedy, end e fashionable and appreciative 
audleeoe.

108-Mile Post, above Lillooet,
And have determined that nothing shall be wanting te make it the best House of Accom

modation on the Cariboo road.»a*t ran
Opened with a piano forte solo, Mendels

sohn's march, from Athalie, by Mrs. Willis, 
the grind music of which was execetéd in a 
most* artistic manner by this accomplished 
pianiste.

Glee—* The Tar’s Song,” was sweetly ren
dered by Messrs. Pocock, Austen, Redfern 
and Burton.

Weber's splendid bass solo » The Spell," 
was sung in fine style by Dr. .Walker, who» 
rich voice sounded to advantage in one of the 
great master’s happiest inspirations.

The pianoforte sole “La Deealazione,” 
impromptu, bv Vincent Wallace, which fol
lowed, gave Mrs. Willie an opportunity of 
displaying the most finished exeeation and 
deliescy ef touch, which drew forth the food 
plaudits of thé aedieoee. We have seldom 
heard a mere exquisite morceau by any ame. 
tear.

The solo by an amateur mentioned to the 
programme, proved to be 11 Come* bello,” 
from Diaisetto’e opera of Loeretia Borgia, 
which was rendered by Mrs. Alfred Felloe* 
with the greatest teste, feeling and power. 
Mrs. Fellows was loudly eneered, and gave 
a Tuscan popular air, by Gordiani, to which 
■be was also loudly applauded. /

“ Rousseau’s Dream," with variations, a 
piano forte so lb by Mrs. Willie, fallowed, and 
was treated with the seme artistic skill as the 
previous efforts of that lady.

Diett—“ Beliesario,” by Mrs. Fellows and 
Mr. Pocock. This favorite air from Donizetti’s 
opera was well sung, and veceived with great 
favor by the sadisme.

THE BEST WINES AND LIQUORS
Always on band. Also, for'the further convenience of Miners, a complete assortment of 

Men’s CLOTHING, BOOTS. Etc., will be found. *

GOOD STABLING—Best quality of Hay, Barley Oats.
J12S

than b
THE LATEST TELEGRAMS.BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The steamer Otter which arrived from New 
Westminltor on Saturday evening brought 
no later advices from Cariboo. Barnard's 
express, with a large amount of geld, would, 
|t was thought, reach Yale on Saturday, and 
thus be due here on Wednesday.

Th# following are from the Columbian of 
the 23rd :

THE BZMAIWS OF CHABLZS FAKWELL.

The following were Reuter’a latest tele
grams received before the departure 
last euil from England :

ITALY. '

of the

Tvaix, Jane 3, Evening.— In the Chamber 
of Dépoli» to-day the Minister of the Inter-, 
ior, io reply to a question of Signor Bazsio, 
assured the Chamber that he had no iofor- 
motion whatever ef any enrolment or eon- 
«entretien of Italian émigrante. The Gov
ernment was, however, etui rewlved to pre
vent every meveawni to contravention of the

SWITZERLAND.
Bass, June 3.— The Government ef the 

District of Basle having given assuranem 
that no disturbances would take place, Com* 
missioner Schenk considered bis mission at 
an end, and has therefore returned te Berne.

Beans, June 4.—The Federal Commission
ers returned from the Basle district announce 
that the reports of hostile feelisg and danger 
te the publie peace in that district have been 
greatly exaggerated. The government, hav
ing for the prerant made all tha necessary 
eeuceeeioos to the people, there was nothing 
to fear.

FRanc fi.
Bccxaixst, June 3.—Great festivities took 

place here eu the presentation to Prinee 
Dense of the reeelt of the plebiscite. A Te 
Deem wee ehanted in the church», and a 
review was held amidst the enthusiastic 
shears

on the

of the people.
1 beTolish residents in the Prindipalitirt 

are presenting warm congratulatory addresses* 
to the Prie», who leaves here on Sunday 
next for Constantinople.

Pixie, Jane 3d, 3JO, p. m.—The Bourse 
has beeq very firm. Rentes clesed at 6716, 
or 15e higher than yesterday.

THE PRINCIPALITIES.
St. Pitzmsu*». Jura 4th—The Deutsche 

Petersburger leitung publish» a aerai-official 
article stating Ural tae_ recent acte ef Prince 
Conza Were illegal j onaceewnt of their being 
in opposition to the Paris Genvealien of1358, 
end beea»# «o -moshficatioe ef the Coast i to-, 
tim dF the Unite* Prjnoipsliw» eae laite 
plftce-without lbe eetieeniW the Saltan:

THB qOSPBEBNCl.
.FuAMKreer. Jura 3.—The "Préaifuritr 

Postuitmgni to-day, publish«• a telegram
fropi,LotiQon, etejétog that in yqalardayh sit* 
ensg-** ttw CohfareneB -the Dakiah "pleeipok 
Iraiéarize declined a prolongation effihe er- 
miirice, but . peutois’ed, e# thy .Zulieitstiaa ot 
or the sew Ira! p'owsrn, to pseeere iaswudtiens 
from their goviwieeat in time for the Men- 
dfcy’e-mratieg of the Cutievenoe. ^4he 
diseueafou'of fais qeesrtoe, Ike Amniaq and 
Erassien eevoy* tqe* no pyei.

Tke raetral j*w«rs insisted upon the ii/ev 
fiahtei baiflfi laid tin air thé deinàrcsttea 
lise in Éahleswig, ss4 timing kit fartififa- 
tioM gheeid be oobktr»tod to the Germaa 
portidh province; thsl foe fohtfVfer
lid# should rwi Ihioegh .the town of Aewir- 
ade, a# fiwrpeeed-hy the Germaa Powbm, Wa* 
lajeeWffiNj^fceefuiralqewtrs, a#il a preppa- 
iiieo InotoPfoe «erne scqrce, that under rar- 
taie eireemetanqw, the iehabitanls • oi the 
Duchi» Should be consulted, wu wise reject» 
ed.- Ob-she qwsrton ef thepreloagati.oa -ef 
the .etmistice, the Danish plgnipotenriariw 
said. Ihéf they could only declare the inten
tions of their geveropieot on Monday next, 
•bee Id it appear probable that on tbat days 
basis for the future eoeclusion of pea» would 
be «cured.

emeu

I ’

!'

- •*

OttATirTixo-IxvxLLieeNCi rr.ee tux Ex- 
rLoaAtio* PastT—Word was-reoeived by 
the Exploration Committee on Saturday 
•from Mr. Leech that good paying diggings 
had beea found up thé Sooke river. Mr. 
Leech has forwarded to the Secretary some 
of the gold weshed out by thé party, which 
is of very fine quality. He adds in a pencil 
memorandum that the prospects obtained 
with the rude means of eommaad. varied 
from 5 to 25 eenta to the pan. the average 
being about 10 cents. Accompanying the 
Specimens is a sketch ef one of the caftons, 
taken by Mr. Wbymper, representing a most 
extraordinary stratified arrangement «u 
either aide resembling masonry. The Com
mittee’will meet at 1 p. m. to-day, a* Messrs. 
Franklin’s office, and we trust that ne time 
will be lwt in giving the public the benefit 
of all the reliable information wbieh reaches 
them, se tirai men who are now eut ef em
ployment mey be eoabled te repair to the 
spot and test the value of these placer dig
gings before the season ie too far advanced

l
AUSTRALIA.

[ria TXLMaAXK XBOX SUM.}
MilZouxxx, April 25th.—^.dviees from 

New Zealand announce, that two severe en
gagement» occurred at Maungaiawhiri and 
Tarachi. The oativw were defeated at the 
former pla», which they abandoned; while 
at the latter, the English troops suffered » 
reverse. The English lose in both engage
ments amoaated to 80 killed and wounded.

The probability ef the tie» of the cam
paign te atitUdistant.

‘ The lotornetieoal erieket match ended in 
a drawn game. ______ _______
TirVIQOBATE THE arSTCJt-—Vigorous- diges

tion end pare bile produce nutritious blood, uu* 
uutritieee blood u keel thy trame. Dbes the riefim 
ot a dispeptie stomach ud a disordered liver desire 
to know how the digestion may be improved, tke 
bile and ether laids oi the body perinea T

DB. HOSTBTTBg’S STOMACH BITTBB8.

Some
something bordering on eil 
lions or the ladicrons. rt 
candidate running for a d 
but ha tells thé" voters thj 
Support the British Const* 
have an aspirant for legiela 
seems bursting to go into j 
the British Constitution—I
lieve, so mueh is the abse 
Englishmen’s thoughts, 
élection fer town crier to 
eipal element in the eonti 
eafertuxate British Con 
the British Constitution, i 
Commons, end the Crows 
iaduwmsnt as our eon ten 
“ramething that is to be i 
lent, and prudonca.” The 
■bows its lews to be aim 
easy. If a dangerous sgi 
thing will be thrown te 
because they ere, in thi 

ly ef the legislators 
be»u»a it is somatimw# 
ef two evils. In all tlJ 
have taken place within 
from the Emancipation

Loan BaoeeHAM.—An English paper an
no a nets the appearance far the Am time 
this session ot Parliament, of thi* tiis^ 
tinguished peer. He appears in grad health, 
hot looks thin, and moi feebler than last 
year, both in voice aed otherwise. Then 
there ie. a great diminution of the eld rwt- 
tewnew. He ne longer moves coaitattly 
about the house, bet elle still, as if advancing 
age made repose more agreeable than it used 
to do.

“ t'

will aeeomplleh this dertreble revolution iu the sys
tem regulation the we ration» and exeratione, givfag 
tone to the aniautl Juice» wbieh dimelve the loow, 
■traaetbea every relaxed nerue, mud» end fibre 
sad bring* the whole meehiaery of vitality tote
vtgeron» and healtblal play__Sold by allDreg-
gists aad dealers everywhere. iRetaliation.—The American sleep John 

Thornton, after taking on a lead of barrels, 
etc., for the San Jnaa lime works, h» beea 
refosed a clearance by Harbormaster 
Wodton, owing to the uuuuai strietnew 
lately exereised by Collector Gunn, of Pert 
Aegeloe, in regard to British shipping. The 
Thornton will therefore be obliged to geese 
Port Angel». We are informed that she 
will probably pla» herself hereafter under 
the British flag.

DA HOSTKTTER’S STOMACH BITTES.— 
Wherever there i» «tapepii», they are ia demaafi. 
Mer u It for indigestion alone that they are a «pee 
ifie. Xvery disorder ot the etomaek, the liver, the 
bowels, aad the nervous system, aeem» to yield to 
their iafiaenee. They are an aatldots to pain ; they 
regulate the whole vital machinery, and may he 
justly termed the strongest ally that seienee h» 
ever brought to th* aid oi nature la her snuggle 
with sickness.—Sold by Druggists and desists evj 
erywhere.

A 8mr ox Fixa—From late English 
ad view we learn tbat the ship Princess of 
Walw, 590 tone register, belonging to the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, wu almost entirely 
dmlroyed by fire in Mi 
deck at Blackwell.
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LOCAL I* left•bell led this principle Mini epee. There 

ere, ef eoetee, in the H 
high-minded men, wheee petition! doctrines 
end lined of conduct ere besed en immateble 
principles ; bet they ere, es in ether coun
tries, the minority. It woe Id master little te 
them whether the privilege naked by the pop- 

Onr eonl*teporary, In ee article yesterday aluee vu nought quietly or obstreperously ; 
eernieg, en the recent attempt in England to —what they thought right they would grant 
intend the Franchise has, we think, indulged —what they thought wrong they would re
in so many fallacies that we feel celled upon foae. The whole history, however, of Çng- 
to recur te the subject. In the first place, he |;f|) liberty has been one of concession at the 
hse fallen inte an error in stating, or leaving sign of danger and trouble, from King John 
it to be inferred, that Mr. Gladstone has and the Magna Charta down to the present
qualified in his recent letter, the principles day. There is no patriarchal encouragement ___ _____________
be enunciated in the House. Oar London about it. Political privileges are not hung Poon Kbank.—Sylvester Keane, the un- | there in paying qualities, 
norrespoadent, as our readers must have per- on the.branches of the British Constito tion fortunate light-headed man who has been
eeived, made a somewhat similar mistake, (ft, apples on a tree for “ John if he is a eharged with vagrancy, was charged jester-1 fighliag nearti,e brick yard last night in the 
We give, in another column, this production good boy bat they are pieces of the feudal | day with begging money from different per- pre8eDce 0f a host of male and female 
of the Cbancaltorof the Exchequer. It will monopoly relinquished bit by bit, through loud eoDg on Fort street. Officer Bond whe I gpecUlers. One of the combatants having 
be seen that it contains nothing that can and sometimes turbulent agitation. The arrested him, stated that he believed money t# . claret of hia adversary so ezaspe- 
beartha interpretation of retraction.- Seme statesmanship of the times is in knowing I wae lying in the post office to take the un-1 bim that be rushed for a gun to put an 
of his former remarks are explained more whcn to relinquish them—what amount of “nîît'h* e®eelnelen<110 ,be conflict. The by Mander», present rates :
U,; b.-b.-u^hi., - to- to. b. hm-1 u» briti.h b.,„, .m jSZ VSSS STSEtS «'i."'”*”'*10“

thinks any differently about the great princi- bear. home, nor friends. He wae ordered to be con-1 red_ekin before he had time to do any ^WHBAT-SXc. y Is y sack.
plea of representation than be did in hie We have neither time nor space to go into | end to subjeCted ‘° | - grievous bodily barm.” BARLXY-4°X ra'tXc. do., do. Ground de-
teeent speech, Mr. Gladstone's political all the fallacies which our contemporary has I medie*‘ e *________:__________ . n____ ~—M H(.nr_ p-o-.or Saelie *Ae. do.,do.
axiom was that “every man who U-not put forward, but we wish briefly to shbw the Tu* ÿxnxo*,** Gw ?J*un»-—Booster's I in|en$ge^~ed 'proefefog yonng man,de- MLDDLINGS-3te. do., do.

nresomably incapacitated by some con- advantages as well as justice of an extended beet cart, ae it so often does, ran away.yes- . q.mrdav after a few davs I V l2.°‘ v .
^deration of personal unfitness or political franchise. Among the foremost benefits of terday and B. was thrown violently out, one ^ Mf geelie had bren in the eolony COFFBE-Sfo'glte! <5.® do*.

fangtr ie morally entitled to oeme within free government,” says John Stuart Mill, “ is of the wheels passing ovèr hie body from L nesr|y "two yeara, and wae a general SPQAB^—Tc.igttc. 4- - ÿ mat or sack,
the pale of the Ceoetitutieo.,, It was for that education of the intelligence and of the foot te head, while the beer barrels flew la I feWite with all those who had made hia ac-1 büTTFR—— »t
the enunciation *ef thia theory that he has sentiments which. is carried down te the all directions. The redoubtable qualntanee. He was known to many as a
ue m . . ■ - k ... ____. lh„ however, qeiekly aprang to hie feet, upper- 0|eTer low comedian. The funeral will take
received each virulent, an£ we think ee very lowest rank* of the people when they I -nt. unbn„ if Buneier drinks hie own p)aee to day, at two o’clock, from the late
Inc, sbaae from Bis opponents. The Chan- ore called te take part in acta which directly bear (which we have no reason to doubt;, it residence ot the deceased en View street,
teller of the Exchequer, they say, gims at affect the great interests of their country. It must be a potent beverege, to enable a man above llano hard. __
enivenal enfhage-at making everything i, by politieal discussion that the manual I to stand such rough nsage nninjnred. Tm Volc„,em went through sundry I FLQUB_Is beldbv^ïuUrfîriît^.r

subordinate to numbers—sacrificing the laborer, whose employment is a routine, and Ox Süsvicion.—Joe, alias Ool-lo-wah, a Lvolutieaa 0D Saturday .evening on the extra in fir ski.
higher and *e middle to the lower classes, whose way of life brings him in contact with T8llB8bean Indian, was yesterday brought Chareh Reserve in a manner reflecting *HBAT-Salea . in lot* ef 1350 »k. ohoiee at
This ie the burden of their song. With » no variety of impressions, circumstances, or before the Police-Magistrate, having been grea| credit on officers and men. A BARLBT—1700 eks new, in lots, at $3X@3 40

* yng 0f extraordinary fatuity not one of ideas, ie taught that remote cause» and events arrested by Serjennt Hill on suspicion of number of specUtors congregated to hear bp 100 tSSftlOOfc
them eeeme te have made himself acquainted which take place far off, hare a meat sensible meidering another Tsimshean Indian named Jhe performaecee of the newly organised j CANDLES_l1«)\«s Knap's Anchor, private.
.1,1 .h. «.*« .1 to «"‘■«tot-., Tb- eff.a » ...» hi. p.r.o-1 i.fctob i »d » 01,.h. H. ... tata.-i.d » ,«„» (,,...
Chancellor of the Exeheqeer never eaid, nor is (rom political discussion and collective po- I dayi- (After the finding of the Jury at the nndar lta able leader. 8UGAB-300bbls Eistern crashed, private.

.M toil. .h»ld to .««tod .h.. * -«tori . ;„d „ ks„ . k,, c,„. )k. „„ hlj w„ Sl. JM, Ck„„k, ,od I “• “to"* ”• —•v"‘ t*®1*’**-

it wae thought to enUtl u political danger, the language of the greatest of living pol t SwaDeon lowered a boat and took soundings . . . ,,j and shoaling ever since.
Now the greatest Tory does aot ask a stronger cal economists, and such mast be the eenti-1 ,11 round, but found no deeper water. The ^____Ü---------------------—
•enserver than this—the most hitter oppon- mente of every man who is able to otter was drawing 9% feet and the tide was THUxnxaeroB*.—Slumberere were aroused

. . lh. ,lUnlion of the franchise will only take an expansive view of political lew. ____________ early yesterday mornihg by loud peals of 1 Po*tia*d. Friday July 15.1864.
ground his argument on the probability or matters. That there must be checks in every The New Wa*eb Comfaet.-A meet-1 ,bender. The storm lasted for some time. ! thV.Veet are
aertaiatv of “ political danger.” Hence this tree government—compromises here and | ing of the ahnreholdera.of the new Water j an(j then passed to the northward. | limited. The following price* were paid to-day
“ipulVioo of Mr. Gladstone abundantly pro- conoelsions there-nc.one.would attempt to Company was held last erening organ- J0K».-Thia vm.el having
vidadto every reasonable of unreasonable deny, bat to keep three-fourth, of a nation iaiog „ the Spring Ridge Water Work# OTercomo .11 her difficulties at Portland, made

England charging him with somethiag short species of reasoning that would P°“le* 1 Rentier,S. Reinhart, T. Roper, J.Weiasen-, D,scoviEi.s.-In another
of revolutionary tendencies, and onr “liberal'' con or a Locke. All that the enlightened, burger, and J- Spratt. j . ... . f the
or revolutionary muucno Liberal at borne, as well as in the colonies * ’ ------1--------------- :------  , portion of our caimans will be found the an-
eentemporary oharaetensing the eloquent ana 6ee^g| ie . representation that will include all Bus* Fixes.—A great fire in the woods j nonoc#ment by Corporal Lesoh, of the Ex-
temperate address delivered m the House ot ciawaa—Ail mterests ; not, as the ante-dila- .n tha TiciDit { Qoldstr,am> raged jester- .. Expedition, of the dieeovery of . ______

«ISKISStS^ajSw'ttL». •toa-totob, to «5. ,L, « M. nm. n. ......--to rifl»0»«riA-r-

sidered. Whsit ..... . . the hands of sthe lowest and uneducated and, floated off northward of the eitj, *nd L^a publie have been ee often deceive* by 1 aod General Gaol Delivery will be botden in
Os what ground», we would line to raw, w cUu But there is a still further view, and in ,be' evening the flames were diitinetly f . highly colored statements in regard

2:S5£î,^^••».'toWb - .Ahu*«'«w«*• Li.,a22"•****$”

«ould est hresétïbe a fermai» Ians dauiereuT -j^efe enght ^ta be »o patishs .io a U»»1? freee lhe affeet» of » stab received f*wm fovorabl# imprusaion *«n «ost cf those
. tbe eeeaYitniion «or Ml tW* wetti eg- 1 full-mown acd «ivilised- aatSeu ; no persona j another Siwatk about theeo menti» «go- which have preceded it.- Mr. L*eh and Mr.

eleerfy. The q|tiy>bjeettoa wo hnve te ikn vk^atitr'people, uifavi -knot ef the^rdiasr^D-------- . j ecsetul gold miner, both in California and
aentonee ef;Sr.‘ aidstw|<zwhl(A ^JntUmg him," taB wpon thetnmelves we avEism Exyams.—The ^earner Thames] British Columbia, an.d those who »r* ac> 

wehewqueioâ shore, is the idooneieteaey. *»**?•** *° 7SÏÏ* S'tfi* HtCd ierilSejio in troth iheir
Wf tholAtteriÂMc F\Athep^ced.a«. How •JglJJ» *jf'dJ^TtiSSJfe *wn afternoon, «We*. trfH wd veracity. V The &ty sl|e new
•amsrel right ehrmld i» knÿjlegtereaT- ■ f.Haej ,#f one "bdntepperisry, wbieh we, rinlte ie tor pew boiler. Wo Shrft that 1sla« diggiwgo. however,n so êaeily aeeesiih e frrfm 
ltf*s| by the ppmlbUiiy ef political ganger J^t-toEdh kpoh »elhj$r tSodudieg..-1 Worn» ^1 aWlffreeive a ge*er*l ev«Ubli»g. . this city, that the raaiayenheft^cg *t>bgrar y«•y pah&ml tfenungsow JsepM-ajwet *xl* ’ »* » eo“ broken intovfiegmenie.;"""leAviBg.il- htifier by th»0!W|l»t <6rMiing, *Bd aneborei the .new ,traU. the distanen* to Soake 
that tight sthet »acesaanly-be an^*OEi of ex- t0W^tuf£S“tat wftSLl miffragoe»^ R JT^Sbe gfiiStii Alb.rpi V U ! kriM^ah^ TfiS'

BngliA umtVUifVSfr ever toff- h»e ^

qneee the unenfranchised portion ofAho W ^Uac^eU?** eda ef Iftae, and fsaac.l P^Ted.and rafiW.d by Sprat! A Eriemler, ajM whe»e reportwooM ntjwmds-'
^«tiaw thàelaàtotil privilott^sê Liam the «n” Abraham ; therafoie ftiivid 1 fiSHt» ready v1h, sea in ten a^. - cide,tte acfoa *lue.»f Alredepo.ite. -Ere y
hé he seqgbt—<. ~ ' '* . ' SK&SÆ 2E» t^S^d

iartitution—ft# BntiMi eonrtitntpn. *<u*eD1. r* i0 «^."..brah gave, In it. Basinas* is invariably dull ai this .«wan of charges which mry be imposed ahonfo be 
moat know that the three eatatei of tke I larnj » property in tbâ affaire el the natien," tbefear, hml we sheold recommend all who such as would nft prevent the pcorostmani 
realm oould grant univereal suffragete-wer.I h-t f seoes.iou and its eonaeqoexcw. - .ngaged in commercial pursuit, to taka among a« ^ü"l ,ak,n* "L*n^ ^ *h.
». if tl., «M. Ito UWW 1= lb. 8 to -tototo tofr.,...,. twA- to;. * ! 01 ,h.„ TCCui,n, >Di . „,t.,JJ» .Kjg.ry.ES’.to.i?
Iril-b CoB.tiution. «1 toMipo. ». iM *“]»• JJ”” dSJÏf JiJK KtbMI i Co’.., -hick -ill .O.W. .tomlo ^ , lk. 1rolllr, ibe, -ill •«», —
m Mb.taoti.1 •«1 t».l«i.l ri.m.«, “ « .torid ” mtottoW “« *■» •ir, toîl *“ ““ttolHrJ.am b.Sl?, .p Md -orkd. .«d if -ot, tie ,«0.
Mn.tbiog bordoriag « «to, tb. »to«M“ j b.to L» .

lions or the ludicrous. We cannot have a wh« hate not bad their ^faculties I N#wea»tla (il they have any), go down a coal . #-|le excitement, with its possibly injurious 
candidate running for a municipal council, brightened up by a residence to other eouu- # . (if carg about it), and at the same conseQUeMte
bath, tells the* voter, that be is going to tries, or whom knowledge outside England ™™eer^ytheir heahh ind spirits, all lor consequence., , .. . ------
•apport the British Constitution—we cannot forward «he moderate charge of three doliats. Shi» AoROUEOpThe dipper ship Wil-
have au aspirant for legislative honora, but he r, Vancouver island ie something almost in- ~~ ,n la v,ane -liem Vi,e08' of I-$T*P00,i boun“ 'ro™ b~1
seems bursting to go into the House to defend Ledible. If there were an argument hi the DxRAxe^-The^unfor unate, Fran.iscti to Utealady, to load lumbet for
the British Constitution—a»d we firmly bp- queetien tti dl," it weald deeidedly prove the w»e brpaght np m the Policy Gourt yes»* England; ran eg the seadspit at Dnngenese 
the British Con» :„,*r««.7.n i. T eupoaite of dur contemporary* statement It g A certificate from Dr. Helmeken, the d * a fog while geing at the rate of 11
lieve, .0 much is the absurdity mt.rwov.n »■ ^ Aow tbal youutrif. te bear »«ch a fe,Wan, was laid bdW the eo.rt, knot. 8h: atand. upright, and the bottom
Englishmen’s thoughts, that, had we an ,treie «pou their political fabric,, ae the * K ne wae ef nneonnd mind, being nothing bit quicksand, eke has re- 
elaetiou fer town crier to merrow, the prio- North and South have dene since the eom- 0f takfog care ef himself, eeived no damge. The Alexandra, ehertly

. eipal element in .he ««test would be' thi. m.n6e»enl ofb«.ilit ^ m»t b. remark- and to be kept in after her return fto. the Bound, left to tew
unfortunate British Constitution. I™hOr 1 | Sî^F«4f.forejfc».th, before (he ho, offi ----- ---------- ---------------
the British Constiiutien, nor the Lord., the d*m m0astron.TproposiUon. •* PP^* 1 Bbswit ot AdteeHhk#.—A gentlemnn
Cemmons, end the Crow., hold ont an, sash _____ ZZ_____ —T weur tor ••ndtng him bmna. ene d.y last week lost a purse e.ntam.ng

lndueem.nta.oor eontemporar, statm-any ^ n> ^^aptain Meuatt A WA«r,-Th. Tig.r boys brought eut
“semctinng that is to be won j in J* " d of the Enterprise informs ue that he was their splendid engine laat evening an prae- ju raCovary was ta insert an advertisement in 
lent, and prudence. The history of England <q u understand hy the Ü. 8. Colleetoi lUed at the interaeetion of Tales and Govern* tb( cw>»ht. A notice aeeordingly appear 
dhows its laws to he .imply thorn of expedi « Porl Angelo., that in future ment streets. Considerable amassment wee ed in 0ei columns, end it ie needless to odd

ir.towtato.iita.to~i~, -mCrnUtad—«»«■ b, .b.b-».ta, rf Utab-.,.
thing will be thrown te the agitators—not I , ^ g tradi||_ voyage op Pagrt Sound, nnmber of the by-atandera thereby getting a fennd its may bae------------- g-------
because they are, in the feudal opinion «' Lfca llr(ot joterpretatioo of*the lew being that j casing. _______ ___________ _ He! ro* the New Diooihoa—A petty

y ef the legislators entitled to it; but 1 foreign navigatiou is prohibited in inland Wsiht~H^"M—* m»" Bryant ef four miners started for Sooke last evening,
beeause it ie sometimes considered the choice waters. By this.rertnction the Enterprise ___ nf ‘iiin- whiskv to Indiene hr see, taking a supply of provisions, toolsri.„.«ta, „ ««to--- *4VtodVF’to»-to. Z~i„J'«toïtot » I»» toto

F FâLtoprito to ST™”» r" “ !.TltaW _ 0,+m—*.

Sl< fitfttMg <teli»iit. yesterday mermag te eervey the Send heads 
at the Mdêlh ef Frimer Hiver. 23s-

martial eWe doling Ae peel week, owing te the 
discharging of Ae large and valuable cargo ef 
Ae British bark Royal Charlie, and to ihe arrival 
ef the Monitor and Sheet Anchor with fell cargoes 

The esl
rived wiA an asserted cargo, making the total 
shipments Worn Ae shove port

of Commons, tumiT'5 Friday, Jsly 13.
Ma» Bell.—A bull whieii .wee hereg 

led down to the Chryehlite ad Dickson, 
Campbell * Co.’s wharf, loot evening, be- 

infurintfcd by being driven, aad broke 
loose from its conductors, charging right aad 
left sheet Ae wharf, and putting to flight 
everybody within ire reach. It them rnibed 
out to Store«atieet end meeting a hone end 
baggy charged at them at once, knocking the 
latter te pieces and severely injuring a son of 
Capt. Howard’s, who was in the vehicle. 
The led had to be conveyed to hie borne and 
was attended by a physician. The madden
ed animal made hia eaoape to the country.

M, IMA«Ft'J Monday. July tt.
GolS non GoLeerniAM. — About eight 

deilare’ worth of seule geU, said to he the 
predict of M pounds of rock taken trom 
the Kennedy claim at Goldetream, to- 

e beautiful email speci
men» ef gold-bearing quartz also arid to 
have hpen taken from Ae seme alriA 
were exhibited in town od Saturday. The 
public have now become so sceptical regrad
ing the mineral production* of Coldstream 
that nothing bnt ocular demonstration will 

convince them of the existence ot gold

♦

•* A about
gather with

THE PUBLIC The trade with British Colombia ha* revived a 
good deal, alAongh stocks of goods at A* mines 
are large, and prices cantina* law.

The exports to the neighboring United States 
are increasing ; Ae rtesraers Bliss Andersen and 
Alexandra, and Ae brig Sheet Anchor, carried 
considerable quantities .ef English goods to Sound 
porta, and Ae mail steamer and barkeutne Moni
tor" took shipments to San Franeieeo. A Pott 
Townsend merchant took over per Alexandra a
bill of eaooo.

In FLOUR AND GRAIN trade baa been 
brisker during Ae week. An increased amount 
baa also been shipped to British Columbia. Smee 
the arrival of the steamer Flour has advanced 75 
@S1 m bbl ; all other article» are held at former 
rates.

■ ooet, now

■et House of Accom- SewDAT SrAaaiMO.—Two 8i washes fell to

IQUORS
iplete assortment ef

>7 aeed Oats.

CBLBORAMB.

Renter’s latest tele— 
he departure of the

Lt. *,
ing.— In the Chamber 
Minister of the Inter- 

[on ef Signor Basaio. 
hat he had no infer- 
hr enrolment nr eoo- 
migrant*. The Gov- 
etui received to pra- 
e contravention of the

meeting which it is 
i held at Palermo an— 
mribaldi, the Qevern- 
Qanee with the prin- 
enencieted in Partie

MAH FRANCISCO HAHEET.

(From Ae Weekly * Alta,’ July Hth.]

ID.
i Government ef the 
ig given assurances 
mid take place, Com» 
idered his mission at 
re returned te Berne. 
Federal Commission- 
tele district announce 
e feeling and danger 
tat district have been 
'he government, ha^. 
ie all the

PORTLAND MARKETS.

[FROM THE DÀILT “ OEEOOHIAM.”! 1

necessary 
i, there was nothing

for country produce : M „ ' „
Bacon 18 cents Tp lb ; Bn'ter 28@30 cents ; Eggs 

36 cents per deien ; Lard UX@t6 cents p ».
Green Applet have been offered in small tots, 

at rates averaging 3 cento V Is.
We have tales to note of one lot new potatoes 

to-day at 4 cento p lb., owing to the demand for 
them ; ordinarily the price is 3X@3 cents.

Wool is dull sal* in this market, and bnt little 
i* offering at present. The prices paid for manu
facturing are the average of 31 cento p 9s.

[Groat festivities took 
Mentation to Prince 
he plebiscite. A To 
[the churches, and a 
Bst the enthueiestie

in the Principalities 
giatulatory addresses * 
tree here on Sunday

m

m

THE ASSIZES,

[, p. m.—The Bourse 
lentes closed at 6716,

the Supreme Court before Hia Honor the 
Chief Justice this morning at 1# a m.

The calender, include» the following : '
Châties Fisher, receiving--jt^on property; 

Richard*JavkeoD, receiving a bribe; David 
Witliamis, assault with inient, ke. Howa- 
mxteha, an lodiati, murder, William Queries, 
tjpo indictments for obtaining money by 
fa lie pretences ; .J. N*,Tricksy And . H. ■ 
Schultz rape ; H. Carter, a^rayited ft small; • 
Peter Mabtvi' aisault with intent to rob 
Jim Davie, do do*; William J#«k»oo,.eg- • 
gravateB.asptult ; Julrt Smith, brehkie# pri
son ; Yhmfiâ» Richardsan, dar- de1;" Henry 
Biti, rtalmiees trespass. ^

lay.
IPALITIR8.
Ira 4th—The Dautuhe 
iblishee a aerai-oMcial 
receat acts ef Prince 

laceeunl of their being 
pa Cen van lien of 1658, 
ptiue ef the Constitua 
hneipalitim ca* taka 
pt-of the Sultan: 
BKBtrei.

-

The FrcmJifvrter 
publiahMe a triègram - • 

[at ir yeaterdayh sit* 
[the Danish "pieuipb* 
letoegatisii sfibe ea
rn tby I»olicit»tian ot 
» procure ieetrudsiece 
in time fer the Men- 

I Conference. ^Mh»- 
*•», the Amman and 
e-P4ti-
in si» >od apen the tiyvv 
k as the demarcation 
[that^e* Row fortifipu- . 
IrMOad ht the" Gone aa 
tee; that *e héritier 
► the lew* of Apedr- 
[ Germon Powara, wax 
power», and a propfs- 
qrce. that under .eer
ie inhabitants * e# Rio 
lulled, was also reject* 
if the preloagatlon :of 
infeU plenipotentiaries 
ily declare the inten
tent on Monday next,
(hie that on that day a 
relation of peeoe weald

TBS OtTIRLAHD MAIL '
• "

The hide for carrying the Enily,Overland 
Mail, for four-year», aad shortentaf theoira. 
her time-four days, «are opanh8-yb*t«rdèy._ 
I learn that tha igweat bidder forUeAhtire 
routeTrom Misseuri river to Fufeeo*, tialifoiw 
nie, was jBtm Holiday. WboA|r*e» to 
Arid tbe.oritTioefor fiSlZ8,0W per a»«m»-.-Mt.
Bella day i« lb»-enV*d&raotoft-oirtlur fine 
now, and had act intended te bid at all for 
ah«; wryviog «t 4 •ettlw' of less than StihOOiOOl} 
tint finding that lid eiujt carry the roaile on- 
VillneT.t .fail; or qttanrel "with the Postmaster- 
General, be- considered- it was beat.to Ah# 
the sortie» for four -years—a# the great loss 
e* tbr contract was likely te be dariag the 
present summer and approaching autumn- 
tho very time when be found biaarêlf com
pelled to go.AD taWith the service, whether ho 
took a contract or not. To Mr. Blair, then, 
is due the credit of having prevented any 
even temporary breaking down of the over
land service.

Strange to say. after the bide had been 
opened and it was known Mr. Holladay wae 
the successful bidder, at $820.000, Mr. Alley, 
Chairman'of the House Committee on Post- 
offices and Postroads, had a joint resolution 
wiased, authorising Ae Postmaster-General 
to continue.the preseat eontraeV'for otSe year. 
Thht is to say.-- he proposesuo give $1,000,- 
000 1er 20 days samimr setvice-for the eqen- 
ing year, instead ef $830,000 for 16 days eer- 

It will hardly pass the Senate, Aoarii 
, as Mr. Oonness has Secome'suddeitry

I

i*
’ if

1
,IA.

k raow evxe.)
25th.—^dviees from 

be. that two severe su
it Manngatawhirl and 
I " were defeated a4 tire 
bey abandoned; while . 
[lish troops suffered »
\ lose in beth engage- 
killed and wounded, 
the close of tho cum-

(I

vice.
it way, *»■
enamoured ef the proposition to pay a 
lion, now that he ires a man whom he sup- 
pesee to bo Ex-Senator Latham's friend 
likely to obtain the contrast under the bid.— 
Coir. 8. W. Bulletin.

iekef match ended in

ITEX-—Tlgorous" diges
te nutritious blood, an* 
trame. D6ee the rloeioe 
a disordered liver desire 

in mdy be improred, the 
- body pnrifled f 
ITOMACH BITTBH8. 
ibte revolution in the eye- - 
me and exeretione, givra* 
which dieaelve the too*, 
nerue, mneele and fll(ra 

aehinery of vitality into 
ilay.—Sold by aUDrag-

gium mu KiseiEO.—The Old Hut* (Vie» 
giria City) gives the following version of the 
lute murder at Ophir City : A fearful trage
dy was enacted last night, at a ball at Ophir 
City. Charles H. Flam, whe ie a printer, 
aad need to work in the Piute office in Wash- 
hoe, wee daneiag with a young lady, whoa, 
in a sportive manner, he kissed her. Heir 
brother, who was close by, immediately 
drew a clasp knife and stabbed Plum to the 
heart, who instantly fell dead. The oe--“- 
ranee has east a deep gloom over that 
tion of the country. We knew tire deceased 
intimately, and always found him a quiet, 
goed-diepoeitiened, light-hearted young

7

it

rOMACH BITTES-— 
i, they are A 
me A at they are a epee 
•toraaeh, Ae liver,tho 

stem, seen»» to yield to 
to antidote to pain; they 
machinery, and may be 
it ally that science has 
nature in her struggle 
Bggiete and dearer* evj

\
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inndge and the owner. Several of the rebel
wounded were left ât hie bouse. Thé feel*
_ _ ___ its Blair wii burned with

all its coin tente, at an early hour yesterday 
morning. Thé rebels fell back lrbm their 
position north of the fortifications at Teniret. 
lytown to Roekrille, closely pursued by our 
cavalry. These engaged the enemy through
out the day with varying success. Rockville 
was in oaf possession half a dosen times, but 
reinforcements were sent tr the enemy, and 
they would reoccupy it until bur turn came 
again. 8nch*sras the fighting in the vicinity 
of Rockville yesterday, " and neither party 
gained any decided advantage.

vds eteerw» .drew .set mw a.i,-. ■ _-
T-~*»r. >.iy »«■»««.

arrival ef the steamer Pacific.

rather * gloemy day, and there waa a great East are bidding and waiting for still lower 
deal of nnessioew among the oitisena. There rates.
ha, lbee°Mli^ onf on ^e Seventh street s The Traces or th* Staue Robbers—

TVSStS.&Si «SSMMtSSS:
morning confidence was restorfed and all waa pl^ who wu ki|kd by the villains who rob- 
constdered perfectly sate. bed the stage of Wells, Fargo k Go’s treae-

Philadrlphia, July 13.—The Bulletin has ore, were found about one mile above 
tit* following: Railroad Flat, in that county. The band

Baltimore, July 13—Information receir took dinner at Osborne's mill, near Cave 
ed this morning places Gen. Crook at West- City. Messrs, Home and Watson passed 
minster, Md., moving sooth, and Gen. Averrit-f through Mokelomne Hill on Wednesday, en 
at Frederick. A fight is reported to have r0B,e for Plaeerville, having given up the 
occurred at the railroad near Westminster, ««arch for the robbers, who, it is supposed 
yesterday, in which the rebels were driven have gone south.—CUll. 
off with loss. Fob Protection.—The people of San Jose

Baltimore, July 13.—There is nothing have called a poblio meeting to take meas- 
from Washington since the arrival of the nr*» “ {oT the protection of life, property, 
early train yesterday. It has been reported «ml country, and the preservation of society." 
that Annapolis was captured by the lebelst The organization will act in conjunction with 
hot this is unfounded as the telegraph to that and in aid of the constituted authorities, 
place is working ail right. The rebels lef, People’s Opposition Steamship Line— 
4:0 of their wounded at Frederick. Correction.—A note from I. K. Roberts,

Esq., the Agent of the Peoples’ Opposition 
Steamship Line, says :

“ The statement in yoor morning edition 
that M. 0. Roberts had sold the new steamer 
Golden Rale to the Central Transit Company, 
is incorrect. The Golden rule belongs to 
the People’s Opposition Line, and will con
nect at Aspinwall with the steamer America, 
hence July 23d.”—Hag.

A A
Ts»cu*»y, i*iyA
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Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &o. 

BURGOYNE A BÜRBIDGE8*

di aft
< h nUUUtAa

Monday was a gala day in t 
firOEmn having determined to maki 
low of their annual May-day. pi 
grand gathering on the present-'occ 

. one o’clock, p. m., the tolling of fire 
mooed tbe members of the departn 
respective balls, and in-a short tie 
l0go-Company No. 1. were 
took op their line of: march round I 
|treet, where they werejoined by 
boya of Tiger Company, No. 2; th 
•ompanies then took their way d 
■treet, where they formally red 
Engineer Keenan, and Aiaistan 
Abbot, and then proceeded to 
House on Bastion street, where tti 
inforced by the Hook and Laddei 
The whole force then marched tn 
tal streets of the city, presenting] 
ditihie appearance, although tti 
exhibited a considerable falling d 
ef the last annual parade. Th 
banners, and apparatus, were' in « 
■ible condition, thé bright brass a 
literally reflecting credit on the 
steward, Mr. Win. Moore, who,.wd 
has the whole charge of all the 
the department. The process™ 
ceeded across to the Governmenl 
where they were drawn up in a 
and called to ‘‘attention,” by th< 
gineer. In a few moments, His ! 
accompanied by the Colonial Sec 
hia appearance, upon which the 
luted, the band playing "God 
Qaeen.” His Excellency then des 
the platform, and accompanied b 
nisi Secretary, the Chief and Ai 
gioeeré*and Foremen, passed roui 
examining the engines and app 
each interest, and commenting f 
their beautiful condition, and on 
peatance of the men. His Exe 
returned to the platform, and -ado 
words to the' brigade, expressing 
cation it afforded him to. .see so 
jealous a body of men in the fire 
He promised his hearty aid in, pu 
gade in an efficient conditionnant 
hoped shortly to place certain 
belore them, which he trusted 
acceptable, and tend to the impi 
the condition and efficiency of the 
He intended encouraging the dé 
every possible manner, and hope 
ever maintain that efficiency, got 
loyally, which they now displays 

Chief Engineer Keenan the 
three- cheers for His Excellency, 
given with a will, and the pro 
recrossed James Bay Bridge, ac 
along Humboldt street to the i 
the Hon. Donald Fraser, .where 
and Chief Engineer Keenan b 
duced Mr. Fraser to the Depart] 
beat triend they eyer had,

Mr. Fraser thanked them for tl 
had done him, and expressed hit 
he could not avail himself of the 
tion they had given him to the i 
though absent, he begged of the 

1 bar that he was their warm fi 
| ready to do bis utmost to promo 

of the Department. It was 
surprise that he should eoteitai 
feelings towards them when the 
tamed many eld friends, whom 
years ago in California, and hi 
and himself must always exist : 
of sympathy. Mr. FraW t 
satisfaction at the financial pro 
Department being of a cheering 
Governor, he observed, bad i 
determination to jive them all 
power, which was % piece with 
and he hoped the Department 
better hotteês apd accommodai: 
their numbers would be stfenj 
Fraser invited the firemen to pa 
refreshments, which they did 
three lusty obeys. Fjom this 
matje tia weyby Vancouver #J 
Bert Street, up which it passed 
Soda-water factory, when1 t 
liberally dispensed his ceolnyj 
tmF thirsty pedeitriatis. A fie I 
fine wreath at V the Hall,” j 
wound its way back to Broad a 
up in front of tl at dl*apd trie 
Department, Maycy Harris 
greeted with ronnds of cheer 
company basting partaken of t| 
hospitality of.His Worship, I 
three more rousing cheers, ac 
got in motion. :

THE COLLATION.
At hslf pait /our cj’clock i 

drew up in front of the Freg 
•leaving the Apparatus mare 
din teg ball'where mine belt of 
had a very handsome ebl<^ »P 
lpid out. As sunn as the' fire 
their seats Hie E&eftency eh 
and sat down at the right ol * 
Keenan, who occupied the cb 
ship the May or taking the ae 
Assistant Engineer Abbott oc 
of oneiwing of the table, aa 
Go wan, President of the Tieet 
other ; ai the head of the tab 
of thé chait were the Colooia 
gentlemen of the Legislativ 
gentlemen of the House of 
City tiotmcitlors, several of tl 

f chante Jand professional m< 
i honqrary members of th 
r G*pl. Baaslgette ot San Juan 

Victoria Rifles, the Repreprw 
Pram, Sea . See., invited goeeti 

| ment. The firemen occupied 
[ seats, the ’company in all i 
I wards of one hundred.

After balf-an honrl dpt 
I “-creature comforts *’ set tx 
r whicll>er6 the "more appro 
t dusty and fatiguing tramp < 
r The Chairman proposed 

most GracioiA Majesty th 
f Must was drank with all 

bend playing the National- A 
The Prince and Princess 

the Royal Family, was the r 
chair ; ‘drank with similar h 
v’ous toast, the band play

late?
S: The ateamahip Pacific, fro* Ban Fraa- 
- cisco direct, arrived Wednesday, brtog1i% 
the following dispatches :
COMMUNICATION BB-RSTA1LI8HBD BETWEEN 

BALTIMORE AED WASHINGTON.
“to^OU. selected, in quarts, pints, x.aad X) 

’ powder, in 2-oi, 4-0*., 8-os., aid lt-M

quarts,
Baltimore, July 11—The news from 

♦Washington ie exciting. The Star says that 
•htirmiabing on the Rockville Road com
menced at an early hoar this forenoon, and 
dominoed by an advance of the rebel force 
to a point about four miles west of Ten- 
wtilytown. where their progress on that road 

='*»• stopped, and they disappeared in some 
-other direction. Subsequently we hear of 

them skirmishing between eleven aid twelve 
-Vehrek, on and around the Seventh street 
' turnpike, near the Clagget Farm and residence 
pf F. B. Blair. There were 800 infantry in 
force encamped at Rockville last night.

COdp|LnrÆ.4pîn1i.N#Wi0“d,“d’ “
Concentrated Decoction oi 

pints and $$-pints.
EsseneM •• Ginger and Peppermint,» X, 1, a Î-M. 

corked or stoppered bottles. ***"
Flavoring Essences, in X, 1, and 3-os. corked sr stoppered bottles. °<
Fluid Extract ol Dandelion, jp quarts, pints, and
Granular tCffervee : Carbonate 

of Iron,
Granular Efferves: Carbonate 

ofLithU,
Granular Efferves: Citrate oi 

Iron,
Granular Bflbrves: Citrate oi 

Iron and Quinine,
Granular Efferves: Citrate oi 

Ltthia.
Granular Efferves : Citrate .oi 

Magnesia.
Granular Efferves: Citrate oi 

Quinine:

THE ENRMT SAID TO BE ESTREATING OVER 
THE POTOMAC.

•Philadelphia, July 14—A special dis
patch to ihe Enquirer Iron Washington, this 
morning, says : The enemy began to retreat 
across the Potomac at midnight. They had 
held Rockville, five miles from the Potomac, 
as their base of operations. This morning 
oor forces started in pursuit. They are car
rying off their plunder as well as impressed 
citizens with them. Oar losses altogether 
will -not exceed five hundred. We have 
made considerable captures.

ATTACK OH THE STEAMER ELECTRIC SPARE.
New York, July 11—On Sunday the 

steamer Electric Spark, from this port to 
Havana and New Orleans, waa attacked and 

possession of by the pirate Florida, 
the Florida was first Discovered she

Sarsaparilla, in quarts,
* -

Chicago, July 13—An officer from Sherman’s 
army reports that our forces, which had been held 
in check by Hardee’s corps at Chattahoochie, had 
laid pontoons Across the iiver on each side of Hat- 
dee’s corps on Sunday last, and gained the op
posite bank, causing the rebels to retreat towards 
Atlanta. From that point to Atlanta the country 
is destitute of natural defenses, being a barren 
plain. ______ _______

8tti

hi t- I «»

Pepsine Wine, M. St. and pints.
1‘0* hermetically sealed bote.

SÜmP'L’J Lue2*’ Uoarts, pints a X-pints, bed lits. Soda, Ginger Beer, and Lemonade Pow 
ders, wrapped in tin foil papers, la boxes. 

Tasteless Sedlilts in one powder» la patent capped 
bottles in oases.

Scents-Bpuqnes, Frangipane!, (Jasmin, Jockey
gasnaast
bens, Wood Violets, and every other deeerip-

The whéle ot the above articles esn be packed in 
other sized bottles, it so ordered.

If era-The trade mark and label is affixed to ererv 
bottle, ae. 1

To be had th rough all Drugglsts and store-
keepere throughout the World. #

BURGOYNE * BURBR1DGES,
EXPORT DRUGGISTS, 

CJOIxETsX A-IsT ST.,, LONDON. 
Publish Monthly a Pries Current oi nearly 1 COO 

DRUGS,
Chemical, Pharmaceutical 6 Photographic 

Preparations, the Prices of all 
PATKHT MEDICINES, SURGICAL JNSTKD- 

MENTS and APPLIANCES and every descrip
tion ef D it UUGIST8’ SUNDRIES 

This <s the most complete List ever pnhllsfied, 
and wilt be forwarded every Month.. >REE OF 
ALL CHARGE, to any partol the World, upon application.

*»• As the latest finetuations of the market art 
always noted, this list it invaluable to Chemists 
Druggists, Storekeepers and Burgeons. jilt

y

MRkCKINRIDGE IN COMMAND OF THE ADVANCE
TOWARDS WASHINGTON.

Hundreds of panic-stricken refugees are 
Arriving at Washington from the vicinity of 
Edward’» Ferry, who report the rebels cross
ing northward to that point yesterday and to- 
•day in large numbers, estimated at from 
42,000 to 30,000. Breckinridge is believed 
to be in commend of their advançe in this 

-direction,* Whilst Imbodeo commands the 
' «ayalry. now hanging round the fortifications. 

All was qnret in front of our pickets upon 
- what is known ae the River Road,

• to-day.
THE SHEET HESITATE TO COME WITHIN RANGE 

•f TER GUNS OF THE FORTIFICATIONS.
The Star also says that the numbers and 

purposes of the invading force are confusing 
and conflicting.

ft ia said the rebel' force is not of weight
- ’•officient to undertake a aérions attack upon 

the fortifications at Washington, and that it 
is not their purpose to do so. Per contra, we 
baye just received the following from sources 
-which have on repeated occasions had the 
earliest and most accurate information of 
rebel movements from Virginia. Tho infor- 
mation from this quarter is as follows : The" 
rebel army of Invasion marched down the 
valley forty-five thousand strong, including

-eight thousand cavalry, under command of 
•Sreckinridge,Ransom,and Imboden. McCaus- 
iand and Longetreet were at Gprdonsville on 
Tuesday last with additional forces for the 
Tchelarmy of iavasion, and for the purpose 
tbabtbe army should attempt the capture of 

-Washington by surprise. The V irginia 
'Central Railroad is repaired, running from 

ftiphmond to Staunton. In the fight at Al- 
•dfe Moseby captured 81. cavalryraeo, killed 
twenty, and captured one 12-ponoder. Kin- 
-ehello’s command of one company was oper
iling near Fairfax Court-house, and near 

-Occoquan.
Up to quarter past two o’clock the state of 

effiars in the vicinity of Rabbit’s Tiranch 
Post Office continued abopt the same. Dur
ing "the morning there has been no general 

••engagement, but cavalry skirmishing was go
ing on at intervals. The enemy has not 
made an appearance anywhere within range

- of obr guns, and so far has shown no dispo- 
eition to do so.

EUROPEAN.

Point Ausbubque, July >.—The Nova 
Scotian, from Liverpool the 27th, reports that 
the final meeting of the Conference took 
place OB- the 87tb. It was purely formal, and 
the war has recommenced. Prussia bad 
sent an order to Marshal Wrangle to recom
mence hostilities oo the 24th.

New York, July 11—The steamer City of 
Limerick, from Liverpool, June 27th, has ar
rived. The news was mainly anticipated 
The Prussians had recommenced attacking 
the Alsen fortifications on Sunday the 26th.

Sandt Hook, July'13t—The Australasian, 
with dates to-the 3d, has strived.

The Paris Temps gives a report that two 
Confederate cruisers are oil Cherbourg watch
ing (or the Kearsage.

There has- been no fighting in Denmaek 
since the capture of Alsen.

taken 
When
was distant fifteen miles, making far the 
Electric Spark, and gaining rapidly,- . When 
seven or eight miles .distant, the Florida 
hoisted the English flag which she kept fly
ing until within twelve hundred yards of the 
steamer, when the rebel colors were hoisted 
and a shot fined as ter q of the Electric Spark 
closely followed by another-aproes her bows. 
The steamer not coming to immediately, a 
shell* was fired, which, after striking the 
water, went directly over her, about mid
ships. The steamer was then hove to, and 
boarded by a party from the Florida, who 
took" possession of her, and ordered the Cap
tain on board the pirate with his papers. All 
the personal property was destroyed or taken, 
bat the steamer with all the mails was de
tained.

An English schooner bad been previously 
boarded by the pirate and was near |>y at 
the time of the. capture of the Electric 

• Spark. Both steamers soon headed for the 
schooner, which hove to until they came up. 
The captain, crew, and passengers, forty-in 
number, were put on board safe, and arrived 
last evening. The Electric Spark had a very 
narrow escape from destruction, being mis
taken for a transport, and bud she not stop
ped after the third .fire, a broadside from the 
rebel pirate, which was in readiness for the 
purpose, would have destroyed her.

LATEST CONCERNING THE RAID.
New; York, July 13—The Herald'* dis

patch from" headquarters, Western Virginia, 
of the lltb, says that General Sullivan’» di
vision occupied Martinsburg without opposi
tion, and restored railroad communication, 
which is now open to Wheeling. General 
Howe bad assumed command at Harper’s 
Ferry.

Baltimore, July 13— A division has 
moved from the Relay House to Annapolis 
Junction, for the relief of Washington. A 
mèssenger who got through from Washington 
last night, says that our troops, with the 
veteran from New Orleans, can hold the» 
oily, Se thinks that the rebels won’t attempt 
to take it. They have destroyed the railroad, 
and will endeavor to retreat by way of Ed 
wards’ Ferry.

Baltimore, July 13—There “is ho indica
tion this morning of any rebel force within 

.twenty miles of the city.' The last of Gil
more’s raiders crossed the Baltimore and 
Ohio railroad last night, beyohd Ellieville, 
on their Way to join the main rebel force in 
thqrvicinity*. - * '

York, July 13—The Evening Post 
haa been informed by a gentleman from 
Baltimore, that- t)ie battle of the Monocacy, 
aithoagh a defeat, was invaluable in jta re- 

^sults j^BirttimQre, as,it held the .rebels in 
ohççk ÿli the. authorities could make ar
rangements' to repel the attack. •

Governor B tad ford’s call vvis responded to 
by thousands.. When the bells rung at mid
night six thousand men hastened to the place 
Of:peeling.-' Among- them-,, were fourteen 
vétérans of 1812, wno had aided in repelling 
the British invaders.^ :

•FBOJf THE WRflT—TBoors SENT FROM 8T. LOUIS 
: * T0;MARTLAND.

St. Lquis, July 13.—The Democrat learns 
from Fort Leavenworth that Platte, Mis- 
aourH is occupied by busbwbakers, to the 
number of two hundred, who had been 
joined by the so called Rpw paw militia. 
They flaunt the Rebel flag and boast of ex
pected aid from Quantrell. > ■ -V

AM the recruits and substitutes in camp 
have been for warded to Maryland: 
8BCBRTARTTBS8BNDBN HAS.a TAÏK WITH NEW 

YORK BiNKERS.

CANADA.

DAT* TO JUNE 17tE.

Defeat of the Ministry.—From private 
advices, we learn that the Canadian Ministry 
have been defeated on the Montreal $100,000 
ease by a majority of two. The House was 
adjourned to give the Government an oppor
tunity of deciding on their course, and they 

• finally asked Governor Monck to dissolve the 
House. Hia Excellency had taken a day to 
conaider, which was looked o* ns evincing a 
disposition to refuse their request. It was 
accord.nglv expected 
would be formed.

Wages in Canada.—The journeymen 
carpenters -of Hamilton, C. W., lately struck 
for an increase of 25 cents per day; the wages 
previously being $1 25 per day. ,Alter a few 
days they gave in, and returned to work.

The Crops in Canada are looking un
commonly fine, fall wheat, especially, looking 
splendidly.

A Defaulter Absconded from Montreal 
—Mr. Johnston, a money and exchange 
broker of 8t. François-Xavier street, has de
camped with funds of depositors to the 
amount of $60.000. The defaulter is an 
American from Vermont, but on the strength 
of two month’s residence in Alabama, he 
passed himself off as a Southern mao. and 
managed to fill the doable capacity orFede- 
ral spy, and banker to a number ot Southern 
residents here, who were foolish enough to 
trust him.

The Montreal Witness says on Friday there 
was a second brri val this season ol Norwegian 
immigrants. There were 170 in number, 
and they all proceeded west.

Important from New Zealand.—Advi
ces to May 5th, received by a recent arrival 
in S»a Francisco from Auckland, New Zea
land, states that the. war wages hotter than 
ever. There bad been, a big fight's! Tauran 
ga, with repulsp of onr force/, and. serious 
losses sustained in killed and wounded, 
amongst whom, was- Commander Hamilton of 
H.M.S. Esk.t' 7 ''

Salt Lake.—Brighsto Yoorhg bas a cot- 
ton and woolen factory on Big Kanyoq, 
Creek, (U. T.) The thread from cotton raised 
in«Utab is said to be excellent: -

up to noon

that a new Cabinet

CALIFORNIA ITEMS.

Camanchh Libelled. — On yesterday a 
libel was filed in the District Court of the 
United States for the Northern District of 
California against the materials, machinery, 
tool#nnd other appliances of all descriptions 
for constructing and equipping the ironclad 
turretted floating steam battery Comanche, 
in a cause of salvage instituted by the Coast 
Wrecking Company, ot New York. The 
U. S. Marshal notifies all persons claiming 
said materials, or any interested therein to' 
appear before the said District Court, on 
Tuesday the 26th day ol July instant, at ll 
o’clock a. m., to interpose their claims and 
make their allegations in Aat behalf.—
Flag \m.

Ter Can anche.—Steamboat Toint, the 
place where Messrs. Donahue, Ryan k Secor 
are building the iron clad Camunche, looks 
brisker and very considerably brisker every 
day, in proportion as the progress of the work 
ope ne a larger field and affords more elbow 
room for mechanics and laborers. Mr. Ryan 
commenced with ten men the first day, when 
everything was so mixed up and the yard so 
encumbered with trash, that a greater num
ber could not work together without being in 
each other’s wayafterwards : men were 
added by the dozen, es usé could be made of 
ihem. untH now the number empluyed is fifty 

-and things begin to -look ship shape about 
the premises. « These eplislatents will be con
stantly continued until tbe yard swarms with */ . ,_________ v
workmen. About ninety feet’of the keel had *
Bben laid and bolted together yesterday up to Government G/zkttb Notices.— The , ... ,___-
oqe o’clock iq the'afternoon, although tbés,Gazette ojf Tuesday 'contains, tbei^following other arttdes&l of4hfeï^eî'ofntii^,hWtoît 
work id that deparlmerft was bbly com* -notices atfd. appointments : Sealed tenders quaUtrowpd are preparediritb the most complete 

.- mended yesterday morning f it will be ^tii-k. .'m. . •* r » , - attention to Purity and Xtniple|omene««. Their■ fioiahed this moriiioA-and the construction of 1 be reoeiTea et Colonial Secretary’s Salad Oil i. We finest imported. ’ "
Jama /TT'’- f ^ for cbLE^XteD^CES^SHIRE sî^
tamaiiche wilj be oue hundred and .sixty, feet forming, .and ditching the road from Beacon Catatairl Sir Robèrt Peel’a^Siuée, Id. Soger’s 
long from stem to stern post, and two hundred Hill to Victoria, via Ogdon Point; all on S»uée«, Relish and Aromatic ^Mustard, Payne’s 

• .feet on deck. Manx ol ih* materials are < o.u n. - < -, Royal Osborne Sauce, -and Captain Whitea’lost.and others broken, and"much hirldrance ' for fbrn?inF’ mac^amfelqg, and Oriental Piekl. iCurry PoVdef A Paate aud 
is experienced from this source. Th^work- «rtafo parU'-qf the Cedar Hill Malligatawa, Preto. A fe25wy ly
is fairly under %ay now, and not a morfiènt toad. "The following .tenders for grading, 
will be lost until the Camancbe is completed Ac., on the undermentioned roads have been 
and afloat.—Call16rA. . accepted : Metchosin Road, from Parson’s
,. River Navigation.-The California Steam. Bridge to Coldstream, John Nicholson. .
Navigation Company,, yesterday morning, West 1 Saanich Road, from Peter Lind’s, 
dispatched Captain Zimmerman with a barge nytkof Mount-Newton, and. from Harris’ 
and gang of men, to bnild a wing dam on the northward, William Thomson.. Iflr.. A. J.
Feather river, about a mile from the mouth 4<ise bas contracted ,lor the conveyance of 
of the Yuba, to improve the navigation of nsails by the steamer Emily Harris between 
the river, to Marysville. For several trips no Victoria, Nanaimo, and Comox, on the fol- 
boat has been able to-get within a mile of . the lowing, amongi. other terms. The Emily 
irioutfr of the Yuba. This expedition is an Harris is to make two trips to Nanaimo and 
entering wedge—an enabling act—to per» one trip to Comox per month,and to touch at 
mit steamers (p reach Marysville, Johnny Lemoux’s, Cowichan District, and

Wreck of the Ship “E. Bolklby.”—By MaPle BaI and Salt Spring Island every trip 
the arrival of a const schooner to-day we ®ac.^ waJ> v,z • Begg’s settlement and the 
.hear of a wreck on the northern coast. The «D8lde channel. The days of arrival to be— 
ship EU Bulkley, Ross master, bound to this Naaallnoi toe 3d and 26th, and at Comox 
port from Puget Sound, was lost on Point tae 22d of each month. Tffe day’s of depar- 
Arenas .at 2 o’clock of the morning of June *,ure fron? Victoria to be advytised three_
J.0th. All bands were saved except a boy, days previously. Hia Excellency the Gover- 
but the ship is a total loss. She sailed from “or, ha* be®“ pleased to appoint William .
San Francisco for Port Angelos on the 19th “a,e8 Franklyn, Esq., to be a Justice of the. 
of May. She was loaded with lumber for ;®aco in and for the Colony of Vancouver 
parties here by Amos Phiuney & Co.'—Bui and Stipendiary Magistrate at Na-

m.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 
&c.» &c.;

( Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured toy

CROSSlE & BLACKWELL, 
purveyors to the quern,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON
|-VR0SSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
Vv first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony, Purchasers should . 
insist on having C. ft B ’s goods when they ask 
for theiff, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be eubetituted. Their Picklee are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar-in quality to those Supplied by them for 
use at ». , .... a

Her Majesty’s Table.

THS 6ITWATION CRITICAL IF LEE IS NOT.
FULLY EMFLOtED BY GRANT.

"New York, July 12.—The World prints 
''the'fpllowing extract from a private letter,

*■ -dated Lexington, Jane I2ib :
“Yesterday we marched from Midway, 

•being ^quickened as we advanced by the 
sound of Cook’s guns engaged. wi^r .Mc- 

*- 'Canseland, who held the place., Tbey d%- 
•'ffeqded it with great obstinacy, burning .tfre 
bridges and playing on the hills as yrè^camè 
uji with shell, and bushwackers behiftd every > 

*4f**.‘ This was madnesséip iheir*part, as we 
bad beaten ’them before being joined "by Gen- 
-erals Gook and .h^Lerrill, ami.'npw ^of 
were able to whip them agaib. It 

t however, that MeCausland was waiting, for. 
Breckinridge, Who had been detached "with 
Aisdivision frora Lee’s army to drive ns btot,

• or al least to bold ns between them and 
Richmond or Lynchburg

• for. Tbq supposed plan.is to get the broken
brigades of srtm Valley under Imboden, Jen
kins, Mandcvtjle. Jackson,^ MeCausland, 

clones, etc:, rallied together, and upon the-di- 
Tision jhitijng Lee’s veterans, then .give-us 
another trial tor the Valley. This iriortriqg 
wve destroyed thé Virginia Military IostitntZ 
lia-morrow we mov^ at daylight, but. b*So 

>^f*»^ea in whàt direction. Our eitoaiion is 
pressing and critical if Lee is not tuHy em- 
■ployed-hy Grant. He can send down troops 

•enough via the Lynchburg Raifroad to over» 
whelm us. Bat if Grant will hold all his 
forces in Richmond, this column can make 
the rebel capital untenable in a few days by 

-«tling off the last main artery of supply.”
The raiders have destroyed all the lines of 

telegraph on the turnpike between Philadel- 
SRhia and Baltimore. ‘ ,

WURTH HR PARTICULARS OF TER ADVANCE ON 
WASHINGTON.

Baltimore, Joly 14—The Washington. 
'Chronicle of to-day says: The rebels first 
made their appearance at Colesville at four 

^O’clock on Monday afternoon., Our inform
ant says from what he could learn the rebel 
forces on the north side of the Potomac con
sisted of Johnston's, Early's and flÿt’s 
corps. He saw most of Johnston’s, ind 
Early’s corps pass through Colesville. Wien 
they came iota Maryland pearly all were on 
fopt, blit have picked op all the boises in fhe 
country and now most of. them are- mounted. 

•’Johnston took the east road from Colesville^ 
-Md moved towards BellviBe. while Early’s 
-coigjs moved towards Washington, on the 
Seventh Street Road. It » understood that 
Hill’s corps also marched towards Washiqg- 

Aw» OB foline west of Early; Otu informant 
toned with revers I rebel officers and 

thinks it was not their ietention to attempt 
itofoke WtohiuitoE, but to distract the ai- 
4*0tien of Grant from Kichmond. Johnston 

seven pieces of artillery, but our iulorm- 
Ml did not see any with Early. On Tuesday 
morning tb^piqkets of Johnston’s and Early’s 

- corps fired into each ether fay mistake, near 
<- Golesvyie, F. P. Blair’s residence was the 
> headquarters of the rebels while in the riein- 
t- sly. Nothing there was disturbed owing to 
-4be former friendly relations between Brock*

i

CLft B. invite attention to the -following—Pick
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durhsm Mqstara, Orange Marmalade, 
Bssenee ef Coffee, Oelfe- Foet, and other Table

course
seems,

*

, whichever we strike THE BEST REMEDY 
FOB XNBIUESTXDN, Ac.

A

-CAMOMILE PILLS- « - •• - - i
£

confidently recommended as a simple but

a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in 
heir operation ; safe under any circumstances 

and thousands of persons can "now bear'testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is. lXd ,2s. 9d.,and 11s.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

**• Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. 11e23 law

j
!\

Nejf York, July,13.—An, interview be
tween Secretary Fessenden and the repre
sentatives of the Banks of New York, Phila
delphia and Boston, yesterday, resulted in 
nothing definite. After a mutual exchange 
of went i mente, negotiation on the loan was 
referred to a. committee of officers of the As
sociated Bankers of New York. Mr. 
Fessenden stated that he find no definite 
policy to announce, other than to adjust him* 
sell to the varying requirements of the public 
■ervjce. He was indisposed to iooçreee 

’ the volume of currency unlere such a coarse 
, wse inevitable. The Seoretary’s views 
were regarded upon the whole, with much 
favor. -

Dinneford’s Pure Fluid Magnesia
TT AS BEEN, DURING T WENTT-FITB 
XX years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medjeal 
Profession, sritl universally accepted by the Publie 
»s the

BEST REMEDY FOR
Acidity ef tile Etoramc ti. Hear tbnra,Head.

••be. Goat, audlndictstita 
and as» Mild Aperient lor delicate constitutions, 
m ore especially for Ladle sad Children Combfamd Wien I he *

Heavy Failure.—Attachment Seitr.— 
Attachment suits were to-day commenced 
igaiast- the house of M. Goldman * Co., 
furniture dealers in Virginia City : '

Oh Trial fob Treason.-Albert Thompson, 
who resides in Santa Glare Township, had a 
preliminary trial before Justice Thomas, at 
San Jose, on Monday last. He was charged 
with hallooing for Jeff. Davie on the night ot 
the 41b* and with tearing down the National 
flag in front of Lewie k Wire’s store, swear
ing, at the same time, that it was only fit to 
be put to a base ose. Fred. Morris,* jailor 
and deputy marshal, who was close by when 
the act of desecration was committed, fired 
at Thompson, Who in retarn gave four «hots. 
No iojary was done. Thompson bad several 
associates in the act; but he was the only one 
recognised and arrested.—CdlL 

Ocean Steamer.—The Pacific Mail steam
er Constitution ia advertised to sail for Pan
ama on the 23d instant. The opposition 
steamer America wiU sail on the same day. 
A lively competition for passenger» has at. 
ready commenced. The published prices 
are: First cabin, $125 ; second cabin, $75; 
steerage, $50.; bet parties intending te go

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills,—For Had Legs, 
Sores, and Ulcers—Many aggravated sores stand 
ready to pounee upon the aged when' an aeeident 
weasene toy put This Ointment it most potent 
in cariug all oases of aloe rati on, abscess- and-» bad 
legs,” alter every other means had tailed, and the 
sufferings experienced iront them were utterly un
endurable. booe alter the application el the Oint- 
meot.-cool ness tod comfort are obtained in the at-î»,U2lïï,£S.*SÎ&ï.,.'îl5*i4S:

regulate the ««frétions ot the body by 
moderate doses ot Holloway’s Pills, which set in 
uaison with hie Ointment, and facilitate recovery.

-V
ACIDULATED LEMON SYRIJP,

~Manufaotured (with the utmost attention to 
strength and parity) by

DIHNEFORD ft GO.,
IB Hew Bond street, London ; 

by all respectable Chemists throlurhoat 
falltwly

baldt smito i* new iork.
New Yoek, July 13.—The steamer has 

arrived .from JPortrees, Monroe, bating on 
board General Baldy Smith and staff.

Baltimqee, July 13—Confidence has been 
restored here, and the anxiety now is that the 
enemy may not escape from the State with
out being punished. The destination of s- 
large force of rebel cavalry that troaeed the 
reilroad et Belleville end Bladenaburg ie ubt 
known. Rebel aympathisera predict that 
they will move on Point Lookout end release 
fhe 20,000 rebel prisoners confined there.

Private despatches quote gold yesterday in 
New York as foliowi : 267#, tendency 
downward ; 283 ; 260, weak.

Baltimose, July 13—4 p. m.—The baht 
which left Washington this morning bee ar
rived. All doing well. Yeeterasy wee

oa comes
meut to

And told 
the World

DAY * MARTIN’S
Heal Japan Blacking !

•7 HIGH HOLBOBN, LONDON.
Fog aflbrdlng Nouriahmeht and Durability to the 

Leather it stands Unrivalled.
Sold by all first-class Houses in the Colony in 

Bottles at fid., la., and I*. 6d. each.
D. ft M. take the opportunity of cautioning pur- 

chasers against spurious imitations of their Man
ufacture and Label.

*•* Orders through Mercantile Houses. ap6

SCREW AND PADDLE 

STEAMERS, Ac. !

G. H. HARBIN 
CHITECTS AND 
street,London.K C.

Con tracts entered into for Bnilding Wood or Iron 
Screw and Paddle Steamers, Selltag Skips, Tags or 
Barges, suited to Sea or Biver Navigation 

Patent Combination Vessels witinhak Planking 
and Iron Frames. .,

Estimates and particular» forwarded on apifliea- 
tlon, and eontraete made for delivery el all Made 
ot Vessels at every port in British Columbia. Jt»u
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The Chftinun next proposed (te beshh k#he Press,* et 
°f His Excellency Gorernor Kennedy, the Colonist, Chronicle and Expreu—Pro- 
itat™* <het n g»™ him the greatest pleasore, posed hy J. A. McCrea, Esq—Keiponse by 
as His Excellency had shown himself since Messrs. Harries, McMillan and Allen, 
his arrival a warm friend of the depart- -The Ladies,"-Proposed by Foreman

„ . _ Jk ',ri
Monday was a gala day in. the city; the the band playing British Grenadiers.’ Jam et.

firemen b*T‘D® determined to make np for Uie ^0ai^**i,^*l^nn”l5^{n*whieh^t,,hadt bee*n receiv*
low of their annual May-day parade, by a ‘ed added etdl another to the many obligations Chairman, to whose efficwnoÿ he paid a high com-
frâhd gathering on the present occasion. At .for which he was indebted to the citizens of pliment. In the course of hia remarks, His Ex- __ _ . -

o’clock, p. the tolling offircbeils sum- ef~“‘* Jg To Q,UeSIielle City,

e00ed the members of the department to their zf.L “ „ v” i , JÎ* “>ey evidently had the Press on their side as well
e"V, ir„ halls and in a short time the De- Wlth nothing but hank cordiality and kind- „ the members of the House. In fact, everybody 
respective j » * ” ness. He only hoped that alter a time they was with them (cheers), and he only wished he
Inge "Company ho. 1, were assembled, and would have reason to think—what he himself could learn their secret to aid him in the Govern- 
mok OP their line oft march round to Johnson did not now—that he had done something to .ment °f *«• col<?nr <{«•* appUnse.) His Excel
lât, where they were joined by the gallant deserve lh®lr «pprobation. He was glad to remarking thaThe" had°never reênthït institution

•*n««c-i-j.no.*.b.;;;;•„£&ïusmswïSîï««ks1ïstîk
lompanies then took their way down Tates an efficient fireman, a man most be brave, The effect waa not only felt here but elsewhere, It
street, where they formally received Chief â°d Æ"Jen ^ty^ToWe 'pfop^ Ind un?e„W"r‘pr<^n“d
Enrioeer Keenan, and Assistant Engineer , Pr,8*oe ought to be placed on a better t^e feelings of the people it could not stand.
..7. ,u-n nroceeded to the Track footing than it now occupied, (applause). If The prosperity of the Department he felt assured 
Abbot, and then proceeded to the track this entertainment bad been given a few weeks wa. in great Measure owihg to the advocacy and
House on Bastion street, where they were re- 0r months earlier, he thought, from looking support which they had received from the local 
Inforced by the Hook and Ladder Company, round him at the members of Assembly pres- WM drank with reite,.M cheer,, the
Tha whole force then marched throng! sere- eDt> 88 we** 88 8t, himself, they might be band playing •• He's a Jolly Good Fellow,” and

exhibited a considerable falling off from that „ ,h.r » former occasion. The toast received doe honors,
of the last annual parade. The uniforms, wa8 now,,and they might rest on their I and WM acknowledged by Mr. Copland in appro-
hanners and annafatus, weref in the best pos- I l*°tels. He was satisfied that the brigade pHatè term*. *
Fi.rts,1.1; as ss.-îssès 'hb.™“.ï sr&*5- rss&i™ .ssk -

las the whole charge of all the property of ever, should certainly be borne by others. I and the greate,t order and decorum marked the 
the department. The procession then pro- (Applause), there were certain gentlemen entire proceedings of a day of which the firemen
needed across to the Government Buildings,' called insnrance agents, (bear, hear) and they msy justly feel proud. _________
where they were drawn np in a semicircle, should bear a part of the burden He felt' 
and called 10 “attention,” by the Chief En- «««‘bat them must be a paid brigade, or
gineer. In a few moments. His Excellency, P°r,'OQlof » brigade or staff of officers, and Wednesday, July 20.
accompanied by the Colonial Secretary, made 1,11 ^at was done, the gr< atest success could row Case —Farther evidence was
hi, appearance, upon which the Firemen sa- be expected. His Excellency alluded to Th. Cow Cksa.-Farffier evidence was 
lnted the band playing “God Save the 8re»t fires he had seen, and said in this wood taken yesterday in the Police Court on the
Queen.” His Excellency then descended from e° t0”°> * fire would be most disastrous. He charge preferred against Henry Butt of
^ platform, and accompanied by the Colo- fought those who did . not help to put out '

the «naines and anon ratas with great fires Were" attributed to Old Nick, I the case for the defence. Mr. Jackson, 

much interest, and commenting favorably on (lighter) ^“^e beiteved agood many were Superintendent of the Royal Hospital, de- 
tbeir beautiful condition, and on the. fine ap- £?O80d b? * cert»10 genUemarr narn d C ed tllat on Thursday 16th of June just after
jZmmO lb. m„. Hi. E.clk», «... BSÎ?*Ol5 N?S o, Sid -âm h7 toS E.l"t -« ‘.d b. b.anl p.-o. p™, ...
returned to the platform, and addressed a few _ trj-acje w0uy aiwaya ^ haod -of the Hospital and a few minutes after he 
word, to thé brigade, expressing 16e gratifi- Je FKe Bngade would always be on hand ^ the ^ q( ^ ^ ,he direction 0f
cation it afforded him Uvbm y efficient ap4| Rxcellencv sat down amid three times Mr. Garrett’s. His gun which was loaded
sealous a body of men in the fire depaxttoent.J _ . . led^iff bv the Mayor with shot had been fired off but could not say
He promised hie hearty aid in potting thebri- Armv N-f/ anJ Volunteers bv whether it was on that occasion or not. The
Q|de in an effidient condition,’arid said that he ... Engineer Abbott Band—“ Red prisoner made no statement lo him with le- 
hoped shortly to place certain propositions I ** ’ fereoce to the shooting of a cow. His wife
belore them, which he trusted would prove t . . v' « R re.Donde(j ye remarked in the) bearing of prisoner and
acceptable, and tend to the improvement of C^'^was obiiged bv being Knly Theakston, “ Harry shot It a cow.” Wit- 
the condition and efficiency of the department. ^ Lrvi«e^ present, ne” asked Theakston not to 'mention it.
Hç intended encouraging the department in p , . t jj expt08sed his Prisoner had said in - the presence of witness
evety possible manner, and hoped thty would l°Kor shown him and the Rifle that he was suspeo.ed of shooting the cow, 
ever maintain that efficiency, good order, and Com b the invitation he “had received, but he made no confession. Cattle had tres- 
loyalty, which they now displayed. -and Psaid’he sympathised with the Fire passed in witness’s garden ; as many as 8 or

Chief Engineer Keenan then called .for * a f8iloyw ?0ianteerg jn the duty of 110 cattle had been in at a time, but he bad
three cheers for His Excellency, which were . safety ol the public (Ap- n0 reason to know that the cow in question
given with a will, and the procession then « 01 ,he eafety 01 the pub1'0, 1P^ I had been trespassing. The further hearing
5SSt628&to1?&,tSi5fli .-Ti»tfsx'*»™‘%rlP“i°o7,h°.f01 *“p°"'l<"’”1
IKâon. Dunald Frawr. ,b,,e U.«, b.ltri, U-.""»!.'»' F“"““ •’”h" 
and Chief Engineer Keenan having intro- D'Çk“n- ^0. ».
d^eed Mr. Fraser to the Department as the Tfae g'Q Jbief jaH’iice, Piesident of the | day by Chief Justice Cameron for failing to 

Mr r,Fra«er thanked them for the honor they Council, responded for the Upper House. anawer to their names when called upon to 
had done him, and expressed his regret that sauTthe Fye ®rlS“d^ Ce”d“hy servo as jurymen in the Supreme Court :

of the Department. It was no matter 0f Atoembly/tiso responded to the toast. He was yesterday fined f aysau g bryant & may, Manufacturers of Wax VeatM
ih.t hfl should entertain snch warm did not intend to compliment the hremen, as interfering With Serjeant. Blake and Ed warn In round plaid boxec, and in Ispanned tin boxes, or

and himself mttst always exist a strong bond duty by the firemen, and hereafter the fire- ship. --------- -------------------------- ,mmedi.te attention.
of sympathy. Mr. FraW expressed his men could rely on the.r case being ^ken mto Thursday July 21. . WHITECHAPEL ROAD,
DeS Ttwïn rifne.n5üLring nntur»0f The ÎÔTlfüdê le postil, m this occasion ; it wa. The Cow CASB.-Tho ovidonce of M J LONDON, E.

h^ob8sefv?d^^ Ixprewt'd very unwise ami imprudent to introduce poli-1 Jackson was taken yesterday, who confirmed | Jl^eow-----

determination to ÿye them all the aid in his *»■ *"/ Pablic. ™eètin8 ot*ia k'nd- the ‘eslimony of her husband on the previous Keating»a COUgU Lozenges,
power, which was a. piece with bis other acts, j°r the*5,“;us,®. A*8embly ’ 'bfy bad.bad. day relative to the conversation which took . _ nl(lïftW,*D -EDI.
and he hoped the Department vroold obtain] ^“"y djleul'te?'«.overcome ; he admit e ^ .q eDee of l{je priaoner Butt two Tn0'ne,^ki?hd>ob?Jhi”®rac{!reeiebrttymail 
better housés yid accommoda,iorf and .M ^ 5hop”d the nfxl or three days subsequent to the shooting of

KSK&mSSSSSi»- r rf. ” P.’ H<™“, “*.*,be ««• c-“"ud b~" ***** “,te aastiatab»saesgraa»f,..hmenie which tha» did after divins I batch their own eggs, but now they had Hospital garden three or four days previous the above di.orders; as One_Ti;iai will bceufldknt 
three lust yeb’eys. Flam this ’the procession/somebody else to hatcheggs for thêm.and tQ tbe occurrence. Mr. Ring declined to ù^^ndL'rVhe^ec^ïïimen^îtnn’oi8 üreïoèttini
n,4. iAÆ VwLver >ê^ tffegSUex.mine this witness- Theakston, », the iTac^ty, \ ; | »a^.mrcm> ,v H

“wh^Shl0 Jro'prieto* Rapidly hatched, product l very inferior f gaoler, stated that he was at the Hospital important TEéTl.nofrtAI- oe^,olagrau M

beffim to ktod'tw1 animal, ybngtte,.) ». j about the 18th June, and in the course of > Port Phatp, , ' JL .tsuar».

hospitality of. His Worship, gave - vent M f ntmnHt „f ifieir abîlitv andwould sav that it the conversation, borne time, afterwards Commended - them, that 1 believe thifa better « t e
three more roneing cheers, and once more Ms eniffioié eiehteen tTontlil aeo witness told the accused *hat if he really shot] adapted to this climate tbanSaythingei.e we have CailtlOH. 1

. ’ t .<■ collation. ^ they should hav< bee% sdpporiedffn a very to acknowledge the error and makegea.itn Mr Thomaa KèaUn*. DA . ’ BexVean ion the public agatiist epurioae imlta^.-
Af half past-jour qfolock jbrocessiop ’. what had been d« ne — ‘«on 'o the owner. Mr, Ring for the defence Mr. Thomas Keattog. * tion. ot their eeisbrated

s.ss£Bi| Égâ^sài ss-jssram —Of one twin» oft,the table, nod Mr..Oh.rfe.1 Speakén conclude «hat the pr.sontr had commutedJie . ^ T,r \ Wj^oi^s^lor ÿ.
Gowan, President of the tlgar Company, the “Mgs." Ha would Only say «W*be •"** “ adHthL^w1 âJW^Ul d A Ék Ü sIlêûnSkere-Baretav amf Hone. Louden:
other : at ihe head 6f the table on each side a®"”1 =8 hia erandmother tiouely, ,LI( you shot the cow, *o. The i IB, bv Groeere and Oilmen knivereallj. nioiawly
Ô&’ebab wemth. co.oni.1 smimt^ the £Tn \T % 7 Jaiion, Green & Rhodes,

sBsasSÊa-èsE&irr ***** i*———-
Victoria Rifles, the ReprepreseotastiVM ofthe oy in theDame of his countrymen, for WM admittedtobaift------------
Press, Ac., Ac., invited g nests ol the depart- I p0Qyr dona tbenl| and the kind sentiments Stiamsbs in Port.— The followingl 
men,. The firemen occupied the remaining I exDr^f#ed - ateam vessels are now lying in Esquimau
seats, the bompany m all nnmbenog up- P Viotoria Fire Department,’—Pro- vi „. b bdte. U- m. ships Sutlej, 
ward, of one hundred. _ “1 . d b, C.,B. Young. Esq Music -There', and Victoria harbors . U. R. snips » «fc

After half-n bonrl ^vnt'on to A c(ming -Response by the Tribune, Forward, and Beawr,Jlio screw
“creature comforts set W*«« »ben^ and ch^ef Engineer. * steamers Otter, Fidehter, Thames, end Le-
whiolfvere the1 more appreciated atter tne „ The Deluge Engine Co. No. 1.”— Pro- -jatbin • a„d ahje-wheel steamers Enter- 
dusty and fatiguing tramp of the Pjoe*8"®" posed by A. DuCoemos, Esq., M.L.A.— |ge> Effxa Andemon, and Caledonia. The

The Chairman proposai! the health ol ner M by Foreman Dickson. item-wheel steamer Alexandra and screw
most Gracious Majesty the Qneom ihe Tiger Engine Co. No^ 2,’’-Pro- ite,mer Emily «arris will probably anive
tewtt wmt drat* with atV tiw honors, p08ed hy Dr. Powell, M.LA.—Response by tbis morning, making a total of 13 steamers 
band playing the National Anthem. . .. p0reman Hunt. _ in the two part*

The Prince and Princess of Wales end all „ ,f ÜDÎon Hook k Ladder Co.“—Pro- The Pacific sailed for Portland and
the Roval Family, was the next toaeUby the j J# Southgate. E-q. Music— The raciac saiieo lor romanu
chair ; drank with similar honors to the pre- T*™ a getting up Stair*— Response by San Francisco last night at half-past nine 
vious touy, the band playing “Rule Bnt-1 p0'emanxtain. o’clock. •;«<«>«’/' ' ’f1 n

tennis.” ».

. ~She WteMg Momst. A

- & -TO AJUUVB—Twcs4MT.J1yaa.18bA.

^ rUUOWkJib CBIiEB RATION.

t

STAGES ! 
TO SODA CREEK,

»Ex BARK “ D. M. HALL,

From San Francisco L-

600 sacks Barley ;
125 sacks Oats ;
80 bales Hay. .

—A LSO, IN STOB B—

4,000 lbs. Oregon Bacon ;

4,000 lbs. California Bacon ;
. —(Wileon » Stevens).'

30'doz, Brooms

Chemicals, &0. Steamer Enterprise
1.6

ft BÜBBID6E8*
quarte, pinte, x,x,aa« xi
bs., 4-ox., 8-os., aad ls-oe 

Newfoundland, in qaarto, 
n ol gareaparilla, is quarts,
lboei*t,i:.rmiDt’”

H, 1, and 2-0*. corked or
Mion, jp quarts, pinte, and

rbonate '

—AND—

SADDLE TRAIN TO RICHFIELD.

Through Tiekete can be had at the Office oi Bar
nard*. Kxpreee, Vale. ' . _ ______ju27 lm V. J. BARNARD.

* REDUCTION

a, |*®â,.

I|p|
“ ûm

In Price of Letters !
TO CARIBOO*

it# DRIED APPLIS, 
OYSTERS,

•PICES,
-F’-.

FRESH PE AC MB*,
BA I, BRATUS,

BTC., ETC.
-ol

Barnard’s Express !
Connecting with Dietz & Nelson,

CARRY LETTERS TO CARIBOO FOB $1

Prepayment Compulsory. 
ju27 lm dftw

ol

ad pinte.
■os hermetically sealed Dota 
»*•” quarto, pinto » x -pinto. 
Beer and Lemonade Pow 
■ foil papers, la boxae. 
ie powder, in patent capped

nglpanni, iJaamia, Joekey

•.and every other deeerip-

•e articles can be packed- in 
itt(es, ileoordered.
and label to affixed to every 
ttle, no. ...
til Druggists and Store- 
ighoat the World. 
k BUBBB1DGE8,
DRUGGISTS,
8T.„ LONDON. 

rioe Current ol nearly 8^00 
RUGS,
ceutical * Photographie 
if the Prices of all 
8, SURGICAL INSTBÜ- 
IANCES and eve^y deeorip- 
S’ SUNDRIES 
nplete List ever pnbltiled, 
1 every Month., t UKB or 
iy part oi the World, upon

PICKETT <fe CO.,.
Wharf street,.foot of Johnson.

ju28 daw lm

DR. J. COLZAS BROWNE BLOCAL INTBLLIOENCB.
F. J. BARNARD.

CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒA^
CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA

TISM. CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 
COUGH. &c.

A 1,1, PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS' 
ceases in a tew minutes alter taking a dose o 

that wonderlhl Sxdativb Axodtxx and Ahtibpa» 
modio remedy, Chloxodthb, discovered by 
Dr J Collis Browne M.B.CS.L., (ex-Army Medical» 
Stair.) the recipe of whiot was oonfided solely to >
3. T. Davenport, 88 Great Bussell street,, 
Bloomsbury square, Ldhdon (Pharmaceotieal 
Chemist). The medical testimony ot civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
«VALUABLE It relieves pain of any kind, soothe»— 
the restlessness of lever, and imparts the rneetre - 
freshing sleep, without prodnoing or caving any ot A- 
the unpleasant effects of opium.

From W. Veealius Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.R.C.S., , 
England, formerly Lecturer. upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School oi Medicine: *-1 ?* 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhea and a 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with , > - 
the results”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: “Two- - 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

From C. V Rldout, Esq.. Surgeon, Kgham- •' Aa,»p - 
an astringent In severe Diarrhoea and an antispaat 
modio in Colic and Cramps In the Abdomen, the ro- 
iel is instantaneous.”

Sporborg & Kneff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

shooting and wounding a cow belonging to
Importers and Wholesale Dealers

—IN—

Groceries, Provisions,

Boots and .Slioes.
WHARF STBEET.........*.....vlcTOKIA, V.I)

je24 DXWti

I

l

Protection from Fire
tuatlons of the market are
is invaluable to Chemists, 

i and Surgeons. )lll
Chlorodyne—Vice Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, 

on Jan. 11, pronounced *• that it is clearly proveds 
before the court that Dr. J. ColliaBrowne wa»tbo -- 
original Inventor and discoverer of.a remedy-.- r 
well known as Chlorodyne, and so highly,&ppge-„—• 
oiated in India, China, *o.”
Extracts from the General Board of Health 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
1st Stage oi Premonitory—In this stage th remedy* 

acts as a charm, one dosegenerally sufficient.
2nd Stage, or that ol Vomiting and Purging—I» 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or threOb- 
doses being sufficient.

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all oases restoring the 
pulse. So strongly are we convinced oi the immense 
value if this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge the necessity ol using it in »11 cases.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ol Hos
pitals, Bombay: “Chlorodyne is a most rateable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” T» • 
It I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteew - 
months’ severe suffering, and when all other medk * 
does had failed.”

Caution —Chlorodyne—In Chancery.'
It was clearly proved belore Vice-Chancellor SI» 

W. P. Wood, by affidavits lrom eminent hospitXB 
Physioiam of London that Dr. J. Collie Brownes 
was the discoverer of Chlorodyne ; that they pre- 

•scribe it largely, and mean no other than Dr- 
Brcwne’a. See Times. Jan. 12, 1884. The publie. 
therefore, are cautioned against using any othex. 
than Dr. J. COLLlS BROWNE’S CHLOBODYNK. - 
No home should be without it. Sold in bottleov.. 
2s 9d and 4s 8d , by J. T. Davenport. 88 Great Bee- 
sell street. London, W. C.. sole mannixeterem. 
Ob erre partienlarly, none genuine without the - 
words “ Dr. J, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
Government Stamp. ju24 lyw

SEARBY a MOORE, Agents (or Vancouver Islaa* 
and British Columbia

(Prize Medal
18 6 3.

BRYANT & MAY’S
Patent Special Safety Matches

Wax Testa and Cigar Light.

LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX!

Prize Medal'
1863.

SAUCES, JAMS
.o &0.1
I Adulteration,) ,
hetured by
BLACKWELL,
TO THE QUBBir,
kRE, LONDON
EWELL’S VARIOUS 
aetures are obtainable from 
felony. Purchasers should 
B.’s goods when they ask 
tall unusual for inferior pla
nted. Their Pickles are all 
Vinegar, and are precisely 
hose Supplied by shorn for ft

sty’s Table.
Ion to the following—Pick- 
f of all kinds, Jams, Foiled 
tard, Orange Marmalade, 
df> Foot, and other Table 
)m Catsup, and numerous 
Whicfare of the highest 
ed with the most complete 
id Wholesomeness. Their 
mporteii. ' -

for LEA &. PERRINS 
CE.STÈRSHIRE SAUCE 
Peel’s Ssuée, M. Soyer’»

Fined for NoN-AppEARANCE.-rThe fol
lowing gentlemen were each fined £5 y ester-

.

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
omatie*Mustard, Payne’s 
i, and Captain Whites' 
Powder .and Paste, and 

a fetowy Iy

> I Worcestershire Sauce.
v

'
T REMEDY
[GESTION, to.:

j

1
E PILLS

commended as a simple hut 
It Indigestion. They act as 
’entie aperient ; are mild in 
under any circumstances 

>ns can "now bear*testimony 
from their use. 
rlXd ,2s.9d.,and Us.eaoh, 
ts and Storekeepers in all

made payableby London 
de23 law

Iv sit

•e Fluid Magnesia
■ING TWRNTT.PITX
r MDOtioned by the Medjeal 
«lly aecepted by thePübUe

IMEDY FOR

Vi|
S3ih,Bsartbam,Rtad.

ad Indigestion
tor delicate oonstitutiOBS, 
and Children Combined i

lkxox sraqp, 
irvrselhg Draught, In wbleh 
i mach Inereseed. Daring 

(t climates, the regelar use ol 
ht remedy has been lonnd
f the stmost attention ts

I A basin of water Is all that is required to prodnofr - 
the meet brilliant end fashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, Ac.1, W/ 
ten minutes, by the tue of

Judson’s Simple X>V©s—
Ton eotonra, Prie*Is, dll.,Is. 6d., and tt. per botttoy-

fhese Dyes will also be found ueefol for impark
ing eolout to

*,a oV^r'S^î^f “ID * CO.,
Bond street, London : 
*-M# Chemists throeghont 

foiewly \
:

BURGOYNE * BURBIÇGBS,
BXrOKT DRUGGISTS,

16, Coleman Street, London,
TwoaThohu^n^&fch^icrffph0«^^rti^f I FeatbereFibres^Grssses, Seaweed, Irory»,- 

and Photographie Reparations. Bone, Wood, Willow Sbhviuge, .
They also issue free of charge, s bpok eontohi Paper, also for
iïeiÆÏÏC “ uîî prfe^^r. I Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating.

WIIOLISALB DEPOT-H. t.l..u O-

V
AHD PIDDLE

1\
STEAMERS, Ac*

ŒitoŒyitfSMa
• for Building Wood or Iron 
eere. Bailla g Skips, Tu» or 
River N eviration 
reesels with’Ttak Flanking
liars forwarded on applica
te for delivery ol all kinds 
1 In British Colombie. .

1
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-WTiTB’Tg'T.'y BRITISH COLOHSTIST.9 BRIT
»

PAB8BNOBR8.
T 1Harsley, W 

Hicks, N M 
Harrison, Mrs 
Hunter, J 2 
Hunt, J 
Hamilton, J 
Hofman, J J 
Haughton, P 
Hayward, T 
Huston, G 
Henderson, B 
Harrison, E 
Harrison, W

Jackson, T 
Jones, G L 
Jamieson, G 
Johns, J W 
Jones, T C 2 
Johnston, W 
Johnston, J 
Jenner, D 
Jenkel, F 
Jones, E

Kane, J S 
Knight, W 
Kennish, R 
Kneller, C W 
Kanaka, N A

BBHAonwa nr
POST OFFICE. Henley, H 

Hacke, A R 
Holloway, E 2 
Hawthorn, T 
Hardynge, T T 
Holland, Mrs 
Hazen, F E 2 
Hiadle, T 
Hocking, P 
Harte, F W 
Hooper, T J 
Holloway, R 
Hughes, R -

Irving, J 
Ingham, E 
Isaacs. W 
John,H 
Jones, J 
Jones, A 2 
Joe, P
Jameason, J 0 
Jeffery, Mrs 
Jordan, J 2

Kemp, J 
Kennedy, S J 
Kewley, J ' 
Kerr, J H 
Kennedy, D B

Wright, 0 K 
Wilson, W S 
Wilson, J A 
Wain, H 
Williams, B 
Wilkinson, T 
Williamson, C Z 
Warne, H

Young, R G 
Young, L 2

Welch, G 
Walder, G 
White, J 
Wenborn, Mrs 
White, R 
Whitford, A T 
Withrow, D 
Wilson, J W

Young, R G 3 
Young, C H

Zimmerman, E

China Letters.

Thompson, F J Treelcven. J T 
Torrance, J 2 Toleeon, S B 2 
Thompson, M D Tooby, H

Thompson, W 2 
Thompson, A 
Thomas, R W 
Tammage, Miss 
Tillett, B 

■ ' Tulloch, L

VICTORIA

HOBTÈBTO LETTERS, TO JULY 16, 1864. 

Aiahton, W H Macklin, H
Blair, A Morrison, W T .
Bullock, J McArthur, A
Beauchamp, M Nelson, Capt C
Clarke, M Mills, G *
Carter, W L Price, H
Cullis, W Paech, E
Dupond, Chas - Robson, F 
Dumais, N Reid, W
Davies, B Richards, L
Dunn, E Rutherford, A C 2
Elliott, J Robertson, R
Fernie,Mr Spillet, J R
Falder, J Smith, J S
Grayling, E K, 2 S J A 
Greaves, R H Tracey, J
Glindinning, P Tyrrell, W H, 2 
Gallivery, D Taylor, W D
Hill, W W Tisdale, JE
Hopkins, H M Webster, Capt 2 
- Wallace, F
Johnston, W Welmsley, A

Webster, E 
Wilson, Z 2 
Wilson, T y - 
Walker, W 
Yoang, R C

Henry Wootton,
Postmaster.

Per «learner 
ia in

lownseno, v naiaer, wi niram.v.u.n a,, m
Ingraham, D Hertea, H S Pike and brother, 8 f 
Dennison.

Per barkeatine MONITOR, from San EraneUee 
—Wm P Moitié, Wm. H. Buck, for Victoria; and 
Chat Butted, wife and child, for Pert Diaeeeety.

Per eteewr PACIFIC, from Sea "franeiaeo— 
O M 'Sproet, wife, child end serrant, Dr O’Brien, 
daaghtef. and 3 sens, T H McCann and eiator. 
Mrs p 8 Sittings and child, Mra John Willie. 
K Elliott, J C Mason, Mr. W A Tracy, Mrs W 
Minnie, w 8 Soatherland, Mrs Wilton, C B Potts 
J 8 Phillips, Alex Low, A Huti.T Shaw, Otero* 
Patterson, 8 Randall. Mrs S Morris, Mr Beinhart 
B Beaton, T Martia, 8 Deal, J McLellan, J Lea
den and wife, J A Lard (Wills, Fargo A Ce’e 
messenger.)

Per schr JENNY JONES, from Portland— 
Whitney, Edwards, Bailey, Gettebold, and Joe 
Bobineon.

Taylor, A 2 
Tingley, 8 
Tai Soon 
Thomas, 
Tillman, 8 J 
Todd, Mrs

VOL. 5.&
EUROPEAN AFFAIR!

Y
r The European news brought by t 

although highly important, wae nel 
by no means unexpected. The fad 
Couferenoe is what we have all i 
dieted. On the 7th of June the fin 
of this diplomatic body took placj 
of a purely formal character. Hoi 
eommeneed on the 26th by an attl 
Germans, under Marshal Wranggl, 
By the latest intelligence, whicti 
the 3d instant, we see that this 
has bee» captured ; but neither tbj 
the circumstances are given. Tij 
of affidrs is worse now than.il then 
no Conference held. Denmark 
placed in a more helpless conditid 
dignity el the Western Fuwefs 
sadly humiliated. There are but t 
open for France and England—eitj 
ness in silence the disruption of t 
Kingdom, or employ, the fpst or 
kings, and compel the Germans 
from their position, and respect, 
pretended to do in the oetset, the i 
the Danish monarchy. The daim 
sia and her allies ^before the? Conti 
have already published. The amo 
they claimed as indym^ty for the 
of the war was £üJ,2O0,00O. Now] 
that diplomacy hae failed, and'^hl 
hosts are rtiasters of the situa 
will ' be no limit to the 
and the existence of Denma 
separate nationality may bj 
looked upon as a thing of 
Should, however, England at the 
ment atir up the adamantine i 
France to action, there is still ho 
Said tljat Sweden, who has hithert 
either aelfishness^or fear, left Dei 
work out her own salvation, “ is no 
sending crowds of -volunteers to 
but a Swedish squadron of ni 
of-war apd six. gun-boats is col 
Gothenburg, and would be ready 
the expiration of-the armistice, 
it is asserted that (he King of S« 
addressed an autograph letter to It 
Denmark, in which he proposes tl 
tion of a confederacy, consisting, ol 
Norway and Denmark, the latter s< 

l . doiçin\ogâjj)ay leaeh.aQet the at 
[^wBoh must be shortly expected.

Parliament is to decide on qt 
| foreign affairs, and regulate mil 
[ naval matters. It is also proposed 
| ef a marriage between the Crowi 
f Denmark and Princess Louise of 
I facilitate the blending of the twt 
| into one, on which basis, the Kit 

mark has already entered into nej 
1 The recent interview between t| 

Prussia and the Russian Czar has

Vicary, G 8

Henry Wootton,
Postmaster,

from jolyDth to 16th, 1864.

Tidier, J 
Velatti, G *

I

Hbnby Wootton, 
Postmaster.A MEMORANDAAskew, GAdams, R H

Brown, R 
■ Booth, Miss 
Brown, Dr 2 
Barber, J H 
Bradley, J 
Buckley, N 
Belgrave, J C 2 Booth, R 
Banan, Dr 
Barron, D 
Beatty, H 
Butterworth, E 
Bartman, E 
Boyle, J T

Per harkentme MONITOR, Capt, Nelson,—left 
San Francisco at 3 p m, the 7th. Experienced 
strong N W winds, all the way; made Cape Flat
tery on Monday morning ; yesterday meriting 
passed twelve vesicle beating up the Straits — 
Sheet Anchor, for Victoria; Live Yankee, Tan
ner, Campden, Gee Washington, Hugh Barclay, 
Leonora, and five foreign ship*. all hound to Pugst 
Sound. Anchored off the harbor at 9 p tm.

Per brig SHB1T ANCHOR—Sailed from 
Francisco 30th June; first ten day* heavy nor-west 
winds; latter pert, tight head winds; off the Straits 
three day», nor-eael winds. Came np the 8traits 
with 16 other sail.____________

COMMERCIAL.
Barker, S or J 
Bowles, T 
Buckland, G 
Blair, H 
Bartlett, C B 
Ballantine, D

Wednesday, July 20.
Fbom Sam FxANOtsce.—The barkentine Mon

itor, Capt. Nelson, anchored in the enter roads 
last night at Une o’doek, twelve days from San 
Francisco. Her manifest, 
list, «to., appear elsewhere. She is consigned to 

1 Messrs. Pickett A Ce., at whose wharf she will 
commence discharging this memiag.

Fkom San Fbam cisco.—The brig Sheet Anchor, 
Say ward, master, arrived from San Ftaneieeo lut 
night at ton o'clock,-and brought up at the Hud
son Bay Company’s wharf. She will discharge 
this morning.

Fkom Puoet Soux».—The steamer Elisa An
derson arrived yesterday morning from Olympia 
and way ports, with the usual cargo of live stock, 
and ten passengers.

leranda, passenger' Horne, C K San

Borches, G H 
Becker, R 
Bougbner, W 
Baker, J H 
Barrow, Mra

Keefe, C O 
Leôpold, L 
Leask, J 
Leighton, J 
Longbeed, J"

inroBTt.
Per harhentine MONITOR, from San Francises 

—3X ce aisokel, 3 ee lard oil, 3 as neat foot oil, 6 
ce turpentine, 3 bxa Chinese ware, 1 bx dry aye- • • 
tors, 3 bxe mehdee, 1 bx tobacco leaf. I mat paper,
20) bble apples, 16 ce green corn, 10 es peaches,
40 ee ousters, 16 do yeast powder, 36 bxs pepper,
10 bxe allspice, 30 bags. 10 bxs coffee, 162 eaaee 

14 kgs vinegar, 40 ei bitters, 70S eke bar
ley, 12 bis gunnies, 110 bble finir, 200* sacks do,
6 bis hops, 4 bble sperm oil, 4 cs mustard, 100 ei 
olive oil, 14 ee prunes, 60 ee eaetile soap, 10 e*ke 
red Wine, 20 bxs'stareh, 50 bxs soap, 6 es tomatoes 
2 bus pearl barley, 4 cs chocolate, 5 eases melee 
seeds, 31 jars jam, 45 bx» tea, 26 as eeaLofi, 166 
■Its wheat, 85 do salt, 6 es blasking, Ï0 cs corn 
starch, 9 coils rope, I1Ô bxs bean sticks, rixty- 
four oases paper, fifty-fire eases white soy,
4 ce joes sticks, 2 ble iron tongs, 1 bx brass ladles.
82 jrs sweetmeats, 7* cs Chinees mdse, M rots 
rise, 656 rote Chins Mae, 30 cs lard, 6 es cheeeg,
*6 she salt, 14 pgs stores, Ac. 3 cs so foe. 3* as 
U btlers, 1 csk barbs, 10 cs chicken, ltt os turkey,
• ee slices, 4 hf bble peas, 4 bis paper, 30 kgs 
sptkse, 39 pgs fkrnhurd, 20 os drugs, 360 kf tit 
toes, 10 bbW asm, 64 ce boefe» 3 pgs empty beam;
366 she ground • barley, 1 cs wall papes, I bg flax 
seed, 3 es axle «esse, 1 carboy and 1 cs said, 1 
bbl can «try seed, 1 bbl alum, 2 bgs Ark.—Value, 
•36.864 ft.

Per etmr PACIFIC, fw San Francisco— l pkg 
cutlery, I de dry good*, 6 do drugs. 36 de butter,
8 do ham#, 33 da boots and shoes, 7 do tobacco, 3 
as olives, 1 de toy»..6 do harness, 2 os clothing, 1 
do marble, 17 ee Chinee# provisions, 84 es match ee 
boots, etc, 8 pgs trunks, 6 do mdst, 1 cs books, 35 
ee vegetables, 20- bxs toh, 87 pgs’ hardware, 3 pee 
bason, relue—69,760 66.

Feraehr JENNY JONBS, from Portland—680 
eke oats, 16Vska wheat, 19 she feed, 366 ska bran,
Saks peas, 36 eke middlings flour 860 qr sacks 
flour, I bbl butter, 3 kgs lard, 1 cs matches. 
Value, 68,833.

Per aleop NORTHERN LIGHT, from Port 
Angelos—30 cs bread, 8 eke petatoss. Veins, 
8133.

Per schr NOR’WESTER, fm Port Tewneead—
600 bush oats,.90 M shingles—Value,. 8600.

Pit steamer ELIZA ANDERSON frem Olym
pia—4 bxe bitter, 470 lbs, 1 bx berries, 10 sacks, 
and 1 b* vegetables, 1 bn eggs, 3 coops ehiekens,
16 hi eattle, 6 calves, 16 sheep, 1 hog. Value,
•778 60.

Per stmr ALEXANDRA, frem Puget Be end—
48 hd cattle, 139 sheep, 40 lambs, 1 self, better, 
dressed ment, ste^—Value. <3,630.

EXPORTS.

K.
Lewin, Ph 
Lange, G 
Levy, G 
Linck,W 
Lacey, Dr 
Leckie, J L 
Laughton, W

Lacas, D V 
Lachapell, J 
Lorimer, W 
Lakin, F 
Lelaire, M 
Levy, J 
Lamb, E S 
Ltadbitter, R 2 Lloyd, T H 
Lafrenie, M 
Longhurst, J 
Lawn, J 
Laundry, L 
Leser, L s

e
Coleman, R C 
Cook, M 

- Crossen, Mrs 
Callance, J 
Campbell, J 
Cinard, B 
Clémence, J . Cummings, D 
Coates, W

Despart, T R 
Dorson, H 
Dody, J 
Dutriz, J 
Dapcy, Miss

Connors, J 
Cowan, R 2 
Craven, Z 
Clyde. A - 
Cording, J H 
Chase, E

candles,M8T OF UNCLAIMED LETTERS REMAINING 
IN THE POST OFFICE FROM JUNE 

9th to JULY 9th, 1864. . Fon Nile Whstminstsb.—The steamer Otter 
left yesterday for New Westminster, with 80 tons 
freight, and 15 pasasngars._________A

Anderson, H H 2 Ambuster, B 
Aikcman H 
Arkley, W 
Anderson, B F 
Adams, M

Lesh, J 
Lash, T 
Ledoux, G 
Lindley, H 
Lament, H

Thursday, July 31.
Sailed fbom Sax FuanoiSoo.—On tbs 6th 

July for Puget Sound, btrh W. H. Gawley, hath 
Ocean ; oh 10th, Ship William Wilton ; ee 13th, 
bath Bren toe ; on the I4|h, brig Admiral and 
Hamburg ashutner Oarl ; an 15th, ship leenium, 
and brig Merehanfesan. Per BeUieghenV Bay, 
off 14th, huh Mary. . Per Nanaimo en 16th, bask 
Florida. ^

Arthur, H 
Anderson, A 
Arthur, J 
Allman, J C

Crothere, J
0
Davis, Dr 
Denoon, D 
Davis, J M 
Dart, J .

B M
Bates, Miss 
BtiSlar, G H 
Bent, G 
Bradshaw, H 
Barron, Mrs 
Blanc, E 
Baker. H H 
Beckingham, G

Brown,' R 
Baker, C \ .
Butterworth, E 
Bramleÿ, H * »
Bellion, H 
Bell, J 
Blythe, J B 
Burgess, J 
Bjorckggoist, S F Brown, R 
Bennett, Chas 2 Plyth, J 
Browne, Mrs A Bowron, J 

Bonnali, L 
Booth, Mrs. 
Buckland, G. 
Buchanan,J 
Buell, J B 
Brown, J J 
Beardsley, H . 
Butler, J B

McLatchy, O S McWharne, J ’
McCardy, W McCàusIing, J* O
McDodald, A G 2 Middilton, J 
Madegan, B McHafc, W 2 
McDougal, W McCoweill, B 2 
McDonald, Miss Malowane^ 
Mathews, F Masters, W C 
Mclnnes, A D McKie, J 
Menagh, J 2 McNaughton, A
Montgomery, J 2 McKinnon, Mrs
McGowan, M 
Mala testa, 8 
Murray, J R 
Munro, D 2 
Mount, J H 
McLeod, H 
McDonald, H 
Morgans, J 
Mannion, J 2 
Mitchell, J H 
McNicol, G B 
Morrison, W L
McFarlane, J 2 McDonald, J 
Martin, Mrs 2 
Milne, A R

E Fusiont fib MiU Stiambb.—The et^amer 
Elisa Andaisen brought round Iasi «racing feem 
Hequimalt, the freight pas stoaaee -Faslfie, and 
will discharge at Brodiiek’e wharf this mprnieg.

Abbived At Honolulu.—The b«»k 8>e«4- 
well, from Victoria, bound to Hongkoag, arrived 
at Honolulu on 16th Ju*«.

Loading in England. — Ob 4th June at 
Liveiaool, ship Knight Rruee, agd at London, 
ship General Wyndham, both for Victoria.

Etiis,T • - JBnderlin, N .

. Fletcher, A 
Ferguson; J Y 
Fabriquant; F 

Freeman, A M Flint,’ J
ft
Gilfillan, J 
Gleed, T 
Garrett, Rev,

»■'

Fish, J 
Frentel, W 
Fuller, T B

k, M

1Gosnell, J 
Goudie, J 
Glenn, J 
George, D

Mitchell, Mrs 
Morphy, Miss 
Megaughey, J 
McAlpm, E 
Marcotte, H 
Murdock, G 
Manning, J 
McLachlan, D 
Mathews, Miss 
Mann, H T > 
.Maxwell, J 
Miles, H

Blake, G 
Booth, C 
Benrimo, Mr 
Baeeilo, H Mrs 
Blackbourn, J 
Brown, R 
Booth, Miss 
Bell, Dr T

Fbom New Wbstkinbtbb. — The steamer 
Otter arrived last night from New Westminster, 
with 11 passengers and a small quantity of gold 
by private hands.

Fbom . Puobt Sound.—The schooner Nor’ 
welter arrived yesterday from Snowhomiah River, 
with 800 bush oats and 90 M.shingles.

H
Harrison, Mrs 
Buffer, J

Hypolite, B 
Harris, J 
Henry, J Humphreys, E
Hind, W Hanchen, Miss
Holt, Mrs
Heisterman, H ; ’ ,

Hagerhorst, C 2-r-c Loadino.—The t»rk Ffmoe-e Palmar, of the 
Pioneer Line, ie on the berth for this port.Coe, G

Ceulier, H 8 8 
Cox,T
Christopher, A 
Clement, H L M Climenson, E 
Coe à Martin, Cambel, G 

Clayton, J 
Cameron, Mrs 
Catman, H 
Crane, J 
Charters, W B 

• Cottrell,-A 
Coleman, A J 
Campbell, D 
Campbell, J 
Carter, G 
Olawton, R J 
Connop, J C 
Cameron, W 
Coulter, 8 

9
Dart, J 
DawsonlH 
Dolan;-J 
Davis, Dr

Crooks, W 
Creighton, J 
Corbiniere, M 
Carson, J

M
JolY, J 
Jeffrie, W J 
Jones, V

Keen, W H 
Keynton, W

Jensen,N 
Jackson, E H 
Johnston, T J

Kennedy, C 
Kelly, F 2

Levy, G Lyell, G
L’Hotelier, M Lawrence, J W 
Leckie, J L Louis, J
Lainq, CL Little, T C
Ledrier, M Levenéy, G
Lacey, Dr Landon, J
Lloyd, T H Lorenzo, S
Lascelles, J

On tm* Wat- fbom Ban Fxaxcisqo. — The 
bark WB Benuiton sailed for this port OB theMorris, W D
14 th.- m Per bark MONITOR, to San Francisco—18 ee 

yeast powders, 30 hhde sis, 70 es mastoid; 36 SB 
vinegar, 34 do «auees, 1 do mdse, 36 eetavaa 
brandy, 13 cs jeas sticks, 4 bales weel, 6 do deer
skins, 139 ee peaches .-and sauces, 100 es ale, 3 
bales carpet. Value 06,743 83.

Fob Albbbni.—The clipper skip Chrysolite, 
will sail for Alberni to-day, to lead with lumber.

If
Cator, A B 
Cole, G 
Cogan, H 
Crowell, A P 
Clark,1 A 
Cummins, T J 
Clark, J 2 
Crane, J C 
Cox, W R , 
Clarke-G 
Calder, C 
Craven, Z 
Castle, M 
Ceilings, W J

Newsom, G 2 
Neill

Napier, W 2
Li H Friday, Jul> 33.

Fbom Yalb.—The steamer Alexandra arrived 
yesterday morning from Yale, via New Weebnin- 
ater, with 16 paasengers.Bnd a (mall quantity ef 
gel* 1b private hands.

O
Onstoa, G M 2 
Orsmond, J G 
Onslow, G

Phillips, M 3 
Porter, A 
Pundt, F G 
Perkins, H
Preston, R 2 Pike, Ç
Polley, W Powers, W H
Pilcher, 8 A Patter, GLB
Powers, E 2 Pearce, J
Pedefsen, T 
Peacock, W 
Parkins, Mr

Qaina, Tko«

Oliver, H 2 
Ord, W 2 
Osborne, R

Hiaua wratuaiwci.
lHTUnlD. •

July 30—Bk Monitor, Nelson, San Frantine 
Bg Sheet Anchor, Bay ward. Sen Franck*#
Sir Btitor prisa, Monet, New Weetmiafesr 
Sehr J K. Thorndike, rkornten. Sen Jnati 
■«hr Nor’wstter, Clsadennlng, Port Aagelee 
f tar Paeifie, Burns, Sea Frandaao 
Jely 39—Sshr ÇedÉeh, Greek or, Albemi 
Stmr Otter, Owaaeoo.New Weetmteftec

Sehr Surprise, Freest#, N. W. Coast ef TJ.

»» w»
minster

do Sweden alive to the daog
■ situation. She begins to perceive t 
n with ,àlt her seeming quiescence, :

deogeigus,‘ambitions neighbor of 
w that whet she tried to do with 

WbdH essay to compass with Si 
the ope case, however, her dish

■ ■ pesais were nipped in the bud by
■ rity of England ; in the other she
■ in Pratfrin—or at least in the Kin 

mark—a party as unscrupulous
m Hence, no doubt, the rumors ol 
IS sudden .alliance with the Danei 
le1 other hand, however, there still seei 
,■ the popular fervor, apathy in th 

ml Cabinet. Some of the membei 
■ donbtedly for vindicating the he 

country, now that diplomacy ha 
thfr forte of arms, while others, tb 

M are indisposed to move in the mi
■ fMW that this letter course was o 
^■■UennaBic sympathies of the Qeee 
^^fery extensively circulated, and v 
^Bally credited. A Paris letter on t

the Independence says : “ Baron 
■wan able to assure the Emperor 

r^^Ltbat the Queen, of England was m 
a solution in the German sens 

^pritannio Majesty is représente 
fl^pdded that, ia her conviction, at 1 
j^gfooment her Ministers would be pe 

>g to accede to it. The Queen : 
ava said, ‘ Never wjll I consent t 
tvot of Denmark, and my Mins 
» more thought of such a thing the 
• .convinced had the Epglish m 
f this. Court influence that E 
fc* .obliged to rebut the reporte 
whet House of Lords on the 26 
£W1 f can say is,” said the St 
'at,.“and I say it with perfect 

fever much her Majesty ma 
« Princes have, their private i 
peeled as she may be by ma 
agm who derived their birth

HUm An-
fisraen left yesterday for Olympias wWk 90 saihs 
ef sugar, 6 tone ether merchandise, end 16 pas- 
songera. > ■ •.;

P Fob Puobt Sound.—The
Perking, J 
Penworthy. C 
Picket * Co
Para, 8

V'

Fen its Souse.—The steamer WntorVrist left-McGuire, E McCulloch, W F
Mallandaine.-E Malatesta, S
McDowell, J B Murray, J
Monro, C E Moore, C,

' Michanden, J M Martin, T
Morton, W McCallhm, G
McCray, Mr McDougall, M

-Ma»kin,J v Morris/Mr ,
McCracken, W McNaoghton, A
McBratine, J : Motrison. C.H. D.
McKeon, Rev : Mickel, G
McKinnoh, A

yeetordey for Steileeoom, fee ike purpose ef
Hm* plane totaking a eerge ef sheep 

Le»«ler. '
Fob Pear Ludlow.—The brig Sheet Aaeber 

will sail for Fort Ludlew to-dey, to. load for S* 
Fraasieeb. ■ ■

Davis, J
Dean, J 
D»via,HI. 
Dool|n, A 
Davidson,

Packe, B •' 
Parsons, G R 
Fierce A Go 
Pettieome, r . 
Phillips, J

Sip Lady Fraeklla, Warree, Cowiehan 
Mp Ringleader, HSfWsr, Nsneime 
Schr flsreepetakwe, Ketifer, OsMjck

Stmr AlexandM, Moore, Fort lngriee

Fen San K*ABoteo#^-Tbe harhehtine Moni-
by beeSor is laid ee fee 8m

Daviï^DS

Dietrich, A 
Dswbeny, E 
Darid, J

,,S aèsnt* Ftokew * Co-
Dinwoodio, W 
Daeks, Mr 
Dowliag, J 
DeVeallo,-W E

Saturday. July 33.
XXMMU.—Thh Mfrhltor has taka* en board 

some 00 bstriaef- gmerel msrsbendse tor San 
Fratiriseo. 0# wül probably sail te-dey Oqe Fort 
Diasurary, to fllfup with »nb>r.

Fbom neSe*NB.->-ThostoopMerthtoaTight, 
Menttort, erriifrd lest eveefag (raw Feri lbw*.

and fee

July 20-«ehr Bltoa, aerltoe.
MichokGNicoll, G 88.

1 Ncwsoe; G 2
Oaslew, G 4 - Olive», H
Onston, G M 2 Ovans, D 
Orsmoad, J G

Fbuei;F Parsons, C .
Power», E 
Promis,
Peter, 8

Robinson, H h Rifd.D G
«Mart Miss 2 4 HvâBS W Robinson, H Ryav, J B >* &:l %*» .

mtaoc C» î&.

Freeman, Mr , Faieweather, C Rivards, Dlff gabey, M ,
Freeman, G B2 Friggens, J F t 5STla°yt
fSSeFL pSÏj Vr ^>5# Bsbbil'H-BÎ

- Fansette, Miss 2 Fitz Simmons, M ^ -
Fraser, J A F«tton, T iC 5*™»
Fellows, Mrs Freechette, Mr
Fairchild, G Forsyth, J n.
FlatterT J Rwlow, Gzia«ery,v q Robertson, M
Gibbon, W R Guest, J Rennie, C T
Green, Mrs Goldstone, Mr Ryan, J
Gibson, S Garrett, Rev
Glenn, J Gordon, D
Gled, T Green, A H
Gilmore, A Gilbert, J 2
Gayden, H Gray, J
Garthwaite, R Gowan, A
Goodie, Miss 2 Goldsmith, J
Gardner, Mrs Gray, 8
Gwynn, B T Gibson, A
Gilbert, J Garfield, 8 2
Graves, T ^Green, H P

Hall, W Henderson, G H
Hensley, A 2 Heagon, J
Hoffman, Miqs Harrison, J S
Hocking, P Howitt, G
Heinlie, Mr Herre, W F

mr=-•end end wey peris, 
Sound mail.

a.'ggtsffy '
sleep John Thornton, Clerh» Pert tsgnleo

A<6hr Surpries, Frensis, N W Coest «T W I.

»£r B,™,,™. M..k H™Saak

sessaJiïis.'ïSL,».
Sip Ringleedet, Harper. Nanaimo

Fen Now WBsTMinersn.—The etsàmet Otter 
Mt yeetordey morning fee Hew Westminster, with 
a few p pee eng »rt. and e email (bright.Pryor, F 

Phillips, * J 
Porter, R

G
Jt July ». 
Hlk Sertie 

lest. The
eehooaeelieg MerilUee end Alpha were waiting

Rogers, Mrs 
Richardson. .-LoAPtwe aw

,G
ws their

Rutherford, E - Ross, Mrs
Robinson, H 
Rutherford, D 
Rogers, J 2

Robinson, M 
Rowland, Mr 
Rémond, C

Fbom LanolbV.—The steamer Enterprise 
rived yesterday frem Langley ess New Westmins
ter, having taken e cargo of sheep from the Sound 
to the former place.

Fbom New Wwiminstb*.—The steamer 
Otter arrived on Saturday frem New Westminster 
with 30 passenger# and #40,000 worth of geld.

' Sailed.—The clipper-ship Chrysolite got under 
weigh yesterday morning end steed out of the 
Straits eu route for shanghai, via Alberni. _

On tub Wat—The schooner Ooldetream left 
Nanaimo on Thursday with • eargo of coal for 
Bsquimalt. ._______________

Fbom Pobtland.—The schoener Jenny Jones 
arrived on Saturday from Portland with • eargo of 
produce, and 6 passengers.

Est» OnoBoiue.—This ship finished loading at 
Nanaimo on Thursday morning.

Fbom Nawaimo.—The sloop Ringleader arrived 
on Saturday from Nanaimo with 3 passengers.

Read, W J 
Bosnian, E J In ! BIMI ■' ’
Ragazo
Roberts

ne, At Now Westminster, oh the 30th inst., the wife 
of Robert Diekinsen, Beq., President ef the 
Council, of h daughter.

In this city, on the 36th instant, the wife of Mr-1 - 
Frank Beegan, of e see.

'In this city, en the 36th instant, the Wife of L 
Laeh, of a son. __________________

h
taon, T 

Swiggert, P
8

SSampson, W Sin ton, E W W
Stephens, J Sampore, A
Simpson, H Smith, Ë W
Smith, J Smith, A
Smiths'oq, B Senegri, J
Swigert, P 2 Smith, H
Shaw, A 2 Smith, A J
Spencer, T Sayyea, J
Segelia, A Smith, C If
Sullivan, J H Sullivan, H O ,
Shaw, E R Semlen, C A
Steel, Mrs. H Stedman, R
Sculley, Mrs Sanders, W
Summerfield, J 2 Sanguinetti, B
Spruce, G 
Smethurst, W

Smith, M R 
Saunders, H 

Silcock, R Seaton, H F
Smith, H D 
Sho w,A 
Smith, A 
Sehl, J *

■ T
Thackray, R 2 Todd, J
Taylor, A
Treleven, J D 1 Tillit, B 
Tyack, J

Vicary, G T 
Tidier, J

JS
I

Sheppard, W 
Smith, J Ô '. 
Smith, Job 
Stocker, G W

■ISSU H
^JSîSïÆr
iJL. STk.B., m wuu.w.t.,1, ««.
Ann, third daughter of the late James Jaekeen, 
ef Oalt, C. W. *

I

*
; kny—mach as aha is connected 

6n families, her Majesty’s grea 
fon to nteinUin intact the bona 
lion, nod the interests of tn 
M. however much her Majesty 
*t every step, whether relating 4 
Denmark, or any other snbjec 

toT t*x /'*n abo' -a ••• ' - '*9

DIED.
Torrance, J In this city, on the 33d tiuti, Mr. Henry Free 

for Soclio, sged 33 years. v
Tennant, R

1 sad Pabltohed by Tbb Bsmg Car ismw 
rrusagewCowF ant. Oevernsteet street, behfrew 
and Tetoe«te.,Tteterte. T.I,

.detoW.1

■B1TISM slOfSHT▼ lVelatti, G 
Vivian, TSmith, W 

Scobbie, J

J ■ <
u

1

wm e

4

• 
<;

<M 5
e»

tW
V
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BRITISH COLONIST
©E, from Sen Fraaeieee 
•nek, for Vloterie; and 

MW. for Pert Discevery. 
L from Sea "freeeiaee— 
endeereant, Dr O'Brien, 
WlleCaeM aad eieter, 
fluid, lire John Willie. 
Ire W A Tracy, Mn W 
[, Mr. Wilson, CB Pen, 
Mu11,T Shaw, George 
18 Morris, Mr Beinharl 
mal, J McLellen, J Lea. 
4 (Wills, Fargo * Go’s

ONES, from Fortlaafl_
tter, Gotttbeld, and Joe

;

#> f*
JT,i
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1
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.

although highly important, was nevertheless regu|t of that deliberation to bet Maiestv The sickest Trip of the Season ThJ* interesting examination came off on 
by no mean, unexpected. The failure of the h Majesty ^ not who„ followed their Messrs. J. EhrentofoTr and Fred White ?*?**'* ‘h* f * ‘“ge ^

Bythe latest intelligence which .. up to cabl. adjustment is gone, will assert its pow- day, where they joined Smith of Smith * philosophy to English grammar-
the 3d instant, we see that th« stronghold „ and force Her M.jesty’s Ministers t. take Ladner, and came down with him to the <“»m modem history to Qfeoiaa .Dtiqoities-
bss beeu oaptured ; but neither the date nor decisive action one way or the other on this Junction on Monday night at 11 o’clock. *7 French exercise, to English dialogue*, W ................
to eircnmetance, are given. Th„ position UQfortODate Danilh question, remains to be-They left the Junction on Tuesday morning -from^eogmphy to aHthmetid-from music ^ucellor of the Exchequer beapab-
of ,flairs is worse now than 11 there had been . we are decidedly of opinion, however, »t 9 o’clock, reaching Fort Yal* at 12 on mythoiogy The Right R cverend Bishop BiïrfortheExteîsiooôf8^ ïh
no Conference held. Denmark has beeo tbat a crisis.!» approaching V&icti will test Wedn.sd.y, travelling day and night. Just nL°l foiïre^Teenere! dï fhl following preface ; *’ W
placed in a merejeiplen corii.ioA ad» the *. eeandne„ of the nation on this great “‘^d The^came do^n ^Tt Tn^ JS7& pu^St Inihis s^ch will be found the «pres-
dignity of the Western >wefs has ten Europeah wrong. reaching this cito at 9 yester^y morninT « on ,he Sie,er®-' A little after twelve a «-on of an opinion that the Legislator»sheuld
sadly humiliated. There are but two courses -........^ -—----- ±-r------ Business is ouiet on the ereek monev^be recess took place till half-past one, when His exclude from the franchise on two grounds

f™.«,.«a.it, -•”* wggswsBWfwo»- i^WA^SS&StSSaS; Th* ~ &”
!m i. «!.«« the di«.piie. rf .h. D..i.h MS^JŒBOKT. „ Wï»,bt „p b, ,b. ,b«. p.i XSÀ^&St^jS^S "«“"'h SnSJSSÏÏi tiffi* St
tlDgdpm. «r empli), Vb.Jp.l .Tgpoeiu ol B.imœ Owl-Ill Joa t.'ïïïjioa iiaaa, wbiob i, *1 e^MiM. aeimbd û .Apia geh.ml dslfcht. «Jdlj, il,bould .xclade Ibo.a Sla
kings, aud compel the Germans to recede kindly allow mS a^orner to^cbrrfect a few , Aurora which took ^enf on Thursday last At the conclusion His Excellency distributed whona ltmight appear that, though se per--- M&i .-pee.,.b*Ah./ ^’pW^rbjrtxrr. ÿssztx srtsî iS

pretended to do in the Outset, the integrity of . when giving a repor^of a school meeting - Provisions ot all kinds are in large quan- ^ o/the Successful The felkwimr list admission ; as, for example, through the dis-
!he Danish monarchy. ■J’he Mkim. of Pros 1. very erroneous ^V". id Tw! "fn ^me^cïs'^G ^ ® SKWSSSfclffi1H «urb.nce ohhé equilibrium of theSnstita^

,i, tod he, allie, abefon tbg'Confaianpe we SSj^SSS SJSi US. JSÜ ÿÜSSSÜt ^
Bare already published. Thp, ■»»■« which inteotiott*» " tie.atraight forward English *“le- -Sugar, 40c to 62«c 1 Flour, 30c to Good CoNnucr-lst (Governor,) premi- General statements of principle, advanced 
they claimed as mdyn^ty for the expenses way.” «Kgtve fair play even to your oppo- |5o • Ci“1dJes'T?®'“J" ,7^f: ’ Bf^b.er;500t?’ nm, Emma O’Brien ; 2nd, Mury A. Murphy, in debate, if the* are such as, in the vie* of
of the war was ^300,000. Now, however^ cents. The errors and: confusion, and gddi. u RmoiOns Instruction - 1st (Bishop’s) candid minds, to require explanation,’ooght
...dipia^t-tew,-jb. <«r ss^tsaeetirsKrs: ssl Uarj A-

s*-” xtzlz^aaepsapies ..... r

Should, however, England-at the last mo- did not eVin make mention of the mtroduc. C0ÎSV»n- Enolish Grammar—2nd division—let, loWance lor faults of hasty expression, to the
ment stir up the adamantine Sphinx of tion of the Bible in the schools," &c. Cecilia McQuade, M. A. Morphy, and FJor- discerning consideration of the reader.
France to action, there is still hope. It is the contrary, I said That the Canadian system Hg ^ill nmb.blv arrive ^ marrow ence Marks, ex æquo; 2nd, Marie David and Another objection I could more readily
■iH that Sweden who has hitherto through strongly recommended the)uee of the Btble, ̂ e Will probably arriye here to-morrow Matilda Allard, e* æquo ; 3rd, MarthaX*u- have eonCeiifSd—namely this, that a pro-
satd t^at Sweden, who has hitherto, through and made provision for its preper use, but evening. _______ ____________ _ ' meister, Annie McQuade and Frances M^rs, ^ition, apparently ol wide s.spe, is r.ducsd
either,selfivhness^or fear, left Denmark to the beauty of the system consistod in leaving LETTxiR PROlu CARIBOO. ex æquo. * by lai^ge and scarcely definable exceptions
work ont her own salvation, *‘U now notonly each district to make its own arrangements —----- Grooravet—1st division—Rosy Solomon • within rather narrow limits. Still, the ex
tending crowds of-volunteers to Denmark, with regard to religions instruction and reli- [from oob special correspondent.] 2nd division—2st, Cecilia McQuade, Maria •eptiohs appeared along with the proposition,
ba. i-Wÿl aqaadroa a, ,b. I «.h.q U*. «« S S- “tïStTÂ'Ue .ba.be, U «. .

of* war apd six gun-boats is collecting a to see introduced here, because all denomina T ahal, onlÿ gi„ you » short and hasty der.oo, ex aequo; 3rd, France. Mayers, An- deliberate and studied annonncement, I reply 
Gothenburg, and would be ready to sail at Lons and nationalities have çtvon their ad- 8ketch 0f what is going on. leavin- the nié McQuade and Mary Ann Cameron, eg lt wSs nof; it was drawn forth on the 
the expiration of-the armistice. Moreover, herence to it in Canada, and it was tyork^ngijhagination of your readers to fill it inf aequo ; 4th, Martha Laumeister, moinept bÿ à course of argument front-the_ a## Brig’SfïMe^aœîsajlffl:

addressed an autograph letter to the King of 0wn peculiar circumstances, they can with The Williams Creek Bed-rock Flume Co. Florence Marks and Mary Kelly, ex æquo. franchise, disavowed as they have been by
1 Denmark, in which he proposes the forma- record to' religions matters. I have .confi- have now about 460 feet of ground prepared, Botany—1st, Rosy Solomon and Cecilia *tih i* acenindlition of authority,'required
1 tion of b confederacy, comisting.Sweden, dsnee enough tothe people to giv» them the yAthat amount of flume will be laid by ex æquo ; 2d, Maria David éod no defense from their pewly-riSen adtecalee,il NaT.,..dD.r,b,£.ur..f.,..i,. - «r a^ra^Soloom„arta„«, nmw

|S dumiDLQgaJBay Teach aQet.thfl amputation, re|igi0us toleration.” Cbairman-F. k. Kingston, Esq. Direc- Marks, ex æquo ; 2d, Emma O’Brien and «tod nohnal. But I am aware that this cir-
BjM which must be shortly expected. A joint I am also madé to say—“ that the word tors—H. N. Steele, Esq., F. Laumeister, Clara Sires, ex aequo. cumstance, if the opinion be blamable, will141 Parliament is to decide on questions of Ëaster simply implied the passions 1" I said Esq., S. I^m. Eso., James Orr, Esq., C. Boss, , Arithmetic—1st division^lst, 'Mfl A;1 no apology.
N to&ipsœssJir,

B g naval matters. It is also proposed, y one. Well, it was pass something, but still Mr. Dewdney has got the charge of the Sires, ex æquo ; 2d division—1st, Annie Me- «rears of the past, and neither time, nor as
■ of a;marroge between th. Crown Prigce of tho'difference is considerable. Ditch as Engineer, and has also all the Sur- Qnade and Martha Laumeister, ek mquo ; 2d, t think, reason permitted me to attempt the
■ Denmark and Princess Louise of Sweden to Your reporter also says—“ he was allowed vëyiag of the Company’s works. Sarah Hutchinson. nwHutiws of problems of real intricacy which
I facilitate the blending of the two dynasties to proceed in the course which be had Some of the stook has already been Iran*. Wr^Tinq—1st, Matilda Allard ; -2d, M. A. belong whpUy to the future, and which are
I into nn» nn -hint, he.in fh# Kinir nf Den marked out for himself.” Instead of having ferred at a premium, and the contracts for Marphy. Httfe likely to become practical except ..for
1 rn«v h™ nMfltiatinn* a course markedDût for myaelf I was com- the work are of a most satisfactory nature. Common Subjects—1st, Matilda David ; antitlfor génération. . ,
1 m^,b" alread{ eDtered 'n,° "frags?* pletely taken by surprive to hear the Bible te. antler flume co. 2d,Cecilia McQuade ; 3d. M. A Marphy and « I regret themanner in which my declar-
I The recent intervtew between |,he Kmg of qU.8,ion introduced in such an irregular ftive about 150 or 200 feet prepared and Emily Henderson, ex æquo. ft.h*lNir
■ Prussia and the Russian Caar has, no doubt, manner. I learned from the Committee be- ninDing, The work is very heavy in eonse- American History—1st, Marie David and « «usé-of ire tendency to produce ia other
■ made Sweden alive to the dangers of her fore the meeting took place that they were ^uence of the great amount of hard rock M.A. Murphy, ex œqne; 2d, Ann»,. Me- tf*rt*« *h exaggerated estimate, likely*
1 situation. She begins to perceive that Bhssia, with a >11. Report,, end had not whieh has to be blasted. Some excellent Quade. \ ,,*v „ ^dumwtmt». of fact,

W lisogsrous,ambitious neighbor of yore, and cussion until we had the Committee’s report ' „ . -, Mayers. agratoitous and startling novelty, or whether
■ thatwhat she tried to do with Turkey she before usas a basis for discussion. A few, ' AKS' . . Grecian Antiquities—1st, Martb» Booth iti« not rather the practical revival of a strain
I wn«M M..V tn with «twfwlefi In however, seemed to have got inoculated A, «heme 1S on foot for emptying Jack- auc| pfRnoe„ Mayeis, ex æquo ; 2d, Mary which, five years ago, was usual a.nd familiar ;| would essay to compass with Swedeh. In wifch tbe’idea that 80me tremendous catass of-Clubs Lake, where a large amount ofgold K»lly and Eli^ Wainnard.^ which had then derived abundant countin’ ,

1 foe one case, however, her dishonest pro- trophe waa impending and that it behoved » no doubt deposited. Some very rich creeks • Instrumental Music—1st. Frances Mal- *n#e frbin the1 vbry highest organs of political 
-a pesais were nipped to the bud by the infeg- every man arid boy,- especially those having now into it. I shall give full particulars »rs ; 2d, Florence Marks and Emma O'Brien, articulation, and which now only sounds
m rity of England; in the other she would find English blood in their Veins, to rally totti when the plans of the projeetor. are more „ i/.,. frrtge becanse within that period it ha».
1 in Prn*ia—or at least id the King and Bis- natioa’s rescue. Hence the very unuéhal fully developed. If the soheme is consum- Vocal Music—1st, Eliza Wainnard .and fa^etf tot® desuetndo.
* ,, *'a or at least m me u-ing a »nd irregular “ course which they had tiarked mated about 30 miles of Willow River and Emma O'Brien ; 2d, Clara Sires and M- A. As the pinion of an ind.ridnal, the whgle

■J —a party as unscrupulous as herself. oat for themsel vest* irrespective of the Com the lower portion of Williams Creek will be Murphy ex œqùo. ; matter is of trifling consequence. Bnt the
Hence, no doubt, the rumors of Sweden’s mittee's report, and Which is all to do over drained- If this is ever accomplished great- Drawing—1st, Martha Booth ; 2d*Mary c'oneistênoy partie» and of Parliaments i»

•11 -widen alliance with the : Danes. On the sgamat the proper time and place. It was results may be calculated upon. In my next, jiolntee, Frances Mayers, Martha Laumeie- a •u^ect °/ Ÿ®’8h* and moment, for uponsrsaassssasaESBâ ssssateassss. »», t^gsgg „d

the popular fervor, apathy in the English ®paooh in yotrr eolamm. Doubtless from as that mentioned in my last letter. Matilda David, ex æquo ; 2d, Rosy Solo- «ch inestimable value for the maintenance of
Cabinet. Some of the members are un- gome oversight on the part of the intended the assizes mon. our free add happj Government.”
doubtedly for vindieating the honor of the speaker, the meeting had not the pleasure of Have closed, and a considerable amount of French CoMFOsmoN-rlsl, ' Marie David 
«sentry, now tfcat diplomacy havfailed, by ahearmg it. _ business has been got through with. Some and Matilda David, ex æquo.

*m^*m*$ ^5«MT"ara,tt,w,w*
9 « we indisposed to nppve in the matter. The another Coal Comtany.—A company The miners of the creek have greeted with 3d, Bertha Mayers, 

foie letter coure» we» owing to the hftg 6een formed in this city to work a vein ®P=h satisfaction the new. whieh appeared
EiSsSsrSB5S3wS arosWss&’MSàSK

mwiy extensively cirenla etl, and yep genet moBtbg ago near Bonilla Potot, beyond Ban ytlifo, as The report of bid capture ciron- 
wly.credited. A Paris lettei^oDf This topic in jaan Harbor. The' seam to sitnated about Uted like wild-fire.

I -torfipciufoncs says : “ Baron de Beust one rai,e fr/im shore, and can be traced some Credit Stopped.—His Excellency tfîe 
■ eu able to assure the Emperor Napoleon distance. Specimens from the out-croppinga Go„rn ha3 BOtified the public aod head,

llgfflffiar'Sl! of Departmenta through i column, of the

■o . o t ^ s roa J mine, and the supposition is that it is a con- Gazttte, that in future with a view to tegu-
BWBntanom Atojesty is represented to have iloilâtîon of the>ime vein. Hi. Èxcellëocy Iaritj ,nd economy in the disbursement of 

•dded that,ie her -conviction, at the decisive foe Governor ha's reserved the location for - .f A„narfment
; eement her Minister» would be perfectly will- 'the company, and active steps will be im- ^performance of any wrvice or
tog to accede to it. The Queen is stated to mediately takén to work the ipinn. , tQe ,uppiy 0f aoy articles for office use, will

T» LioMslMa W«
• . * J , ., been reminded by À. G. Anderson, Esq., one be supplied, and all expenditure incurred

0 BOre 'bought of such a thing than I have. ^ tbe ju8t;CM who occupied a seat- on The »Dd claims made, otherwise than in aooord- 
^■os .convinced had the English mind become bgnch m Tueeday fa8t| that he dissented snee with such regulation will J>e subject to 
■of this. Court influence that Earl Russell from the-ruling of the Bench that any in- disallowance. \r 
PH» obliged (d rebut the reporte in a speech, coming tenant should be made .amenable to 
[■re the House of Lords on the 26tlrof May. the Government foi- arrears of license monies
■EA1II can say is,” said thé Secretary at due bythe former occupant or the praise.

--ri*

^^Vowever much her Majpsty may have, as commdn sense view he took of the question.
Princes have, their private affections—

^^Tpnnected a» she may be by marriage with 
Princes who derived their birth from, Ger
many—mach as she is connected with tier- 
m»n families, her Majesty’s great object has 
^•en to maintain intact the booor, thé repu,
Ration, a ad the interests 61 this country.
|And owever ranch her Majesty may desire

BXAMI- Fourth Clams.
Application.—1st, Matilda Legrange; td, 

Catherine O’Dwyer. ’
Reading.—1st Division.—1st, Matilda Lu- 

grange, Pauline Laumeister, Sarah Coben, M. 
O Dwyer, ex æquo ; 2d Mary Gillian and Isa
bella Gillian,ex æquo ; 3d, Emily Ridley and 
Adelaide Catman, ex æquo. 2d Division— 
1st, August». Cohen and Charlotte Ridley, ex 
Adel‘S q Myer8 Rosiûa Lewis { 3d,

Writing.—lot, Annie Holden ; 2d, Kate 
O’Dwyer and Elisa Todd, ex esquo.

1

I I

I;
'A.

a way; made Cape Flat- 
tog ; yesterday naming 
•ating up the StraiU — 
ria; Live Yankee, Taa- 
Itagten Hugh Barclay, 
ships, all bound to Puget 
e harber at 9 p a. . 
IHOB—Sailed from gan 
I tea day* heavy nor-weat 
lead winds; eg the StraiU 
"i- Caree up the Straits

*r 2
mMB. GLADSTONE UPON REFORM^

BT».

FOB, from San Frantleee 
U oil, 3 es neat foot oil, • 
beta wars, 1 bx dry eye- ♦ -
[tobacco leaf, l mat paper, 
leea corn, 10 ee peaches,
r PÎT?*r’ bxJA*PP*r>L 10 bxs coflee, logeâtes •
SO ea bitters, 709 aka bar- 
kbit flour, 200X aaekado, 
kit, 4 ee mustard, 100 es 
p ee eaitile soap, 10 eaks 
DO bxs soap, 6 ea tomatoes 
chocolate, 5 eases melea 
ka tea, 26 ea eeaLoil, 160 
» e* blaeking, 10 ea eorn 
[0 bxs bean sticks, sixty- 
ky-fiva aases white soy,
In tongs, 1 bx breee ladles, 
he Chinese mdse, 94 mte 
L 30 es lard, 6 ee cfaee^i, 
ks, *c. 2 ce wipe, 39 sa 
6 «a chicken, to os turkey, 
teas, 4 bis paper, 20 kgs 
f, 20 ce drug*, 2g0 kf ax* 
boom, 3 pge empty teeA 
i ee wall papes, I bg flax 

[1 carboy and 1 ea acid, l 
torn, 2 bgi dbrk.—Value,
Im Ska FianejeSo—1 pkg 
jfl do drugs* 36 dm better, 
and shoes, 7 do tebaeee, 3 
b harness, 2 os elothihg, 1 
is provisions, 84 es matekee 
16 do mdse, 1 es books, 35 
L 87 pgs hardware, 3 pge

I

I

.

mI

-

m

(LBS, from Portland—580 
19 aka feed, 366 sks bran, 
iliogi fleur 160 qr sacks 
kgs lard, 1 ea matches.

IBN LIGHT, from Port
8 ska pstatocs. Value,

(HR. fm Port Town seed— 
--lei—Vaiae. g600. 
_1IDER80N from Olym- 
ks, 1 ba berries, 10 seeks, 
bx eggs. 3 coops thickens, 
16 sheep, 1 hog. Velue, '•

IRA, from Puget Be end— 
i, 40 lambs, 1 self, butter, 
toe, $1,620.

MTS.

, ta San Francisco—18 m 
ale, 70 as muetasd; 29 eu 

1 do mime, 36 T: ::: 
i,4 bales wool, 6 do dem
and sauces, 100 as ale, * 
,743 S3. t 1! I
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Nelson, San Franeieto 
word, San FianuUb» < 
, New WeetsaiaOsar 

m, San Jean 
gjFortA^é. ?

Oreakw, Albasai 
tew Weeteaineter 
». *#w WeetmiwW

-i|
:4

:

1

Va— WdMflm g Wl||»
n

:
Warren, CowisMB r
Eîffer,YTanldb 
•est, New Weetmlnolw 
dlin,SaesMb 1

.k
f,

Concert.—The progimme fur Mr». Swain- 
■on WiHi»’ concert on Monday evening, has 
been issued. Several amateurs of acknow
ledged ability will lend their aid to Mr». 
WilKsj andf, judging from the focal and in- 

Goon Conduct—(Governor’s); premium, instrumental aeleotions made, à rare treat 
Jane Boston and Maggie Gillen, ex æquo;

Assiduity—let, Sarah Gardiner and tHara 
Co iverean. ex æquo. ,,

Excellence—1st, Ella Lichenstein and 
Annie Wainnard, ex æqno, ,, -.~tt i. ’

Grammar—1st division—1st, Annie Wain
nard and Emily Eyre,-ex æquo; 2d, Carrie 
Huston and Ella Lichenstein, ex «quo ; 3d,
Sarah Gardiner aai Cecilia McCann, ex

ml - ■^ elm
■mi VIUWBf USSR19R

XBt;«SS
j

|:i

I 1
Second Olasa.

.n
. 7 J

N. may be anticipated. The following to the 
pregramme : Part 1—March from Atbnlie, 
“ Mendelssohn ;” Glee — The Tar’s Song ; 
Solo—Th* Spell, “ Weber;” La Desalasiene 
Impromptu, “ V. Wallace Vocal Solo : 

- Rousseau's Dream, with variations, “H. Joe;” 
Vocal Duett. Part 2—Sonata Pathétique, 

Beethoven ;" Solo—Tempest of- the Heart, 
“ 1L Trovatore ;” Glee— When Evening's 
Twilight ; Half' hours with Spobr ; Sole— 
Danish National Air; VoOal aolo; Valse a 
Nalon, * Thalberg God wave tbe Queen. 
Accompaniments by Proleaaor St Clair.

*Tkia Island Gold Digoikos.—Everybody 
is asking what abotif the good $5 to_ $8 dig
gings, stated by Mr. Brown, the leader of the 
exploring 'expédition, te Jiavo been found ig 
Cowichan. It is now, more than a month 
since the discovery was aonodooed with a 
griind flourish of trumpets; bnt since tbit

nrce. Have there reoffy any valuable dig
gings beqn found, and is the committee fear
ful of throwing lb;em, open to the publieTeat 
a rival to Victona should spring up at Ibf 
new town-site.op Maple Bay7—or to the 
whefe thing » palpable “ sell,’’ got ap only 
to give a fictitious interest tf the olberww 
■tala anooufioements in the report ot the e*- 
floration party 7 We would like te knew.

r,
a8re?gopFeH>^<W *

POTt Leeslee * : a

bSêkp
MomtoRMt

îieioiii

fMiSgzi
LHH,: . V

;|
N WOouetef VI

S^Vm^u

tin, Comox 
■ore, Fort Angels#

8BQQO*
Geography.—let division—let, Ella Lich

enstein and Wain ward ; 2d, Bertha Mayer»; 
3d, Teresa Lichenstein ; 4th, Sarah Gardi • 
ner.

Grecian History-l»t, Mary Barry* 2d, 
Jane Huston and Bertha Mayers, ex sequo ; 
3d, Carry Huston ; 4th, Emily Byte. t; ?

Spelling—1st, Bertha Mayors and Teresa 
Lichenstein, ex æquo; 2d, Phseby York 
and Cecilia McCann. ' xz. ’ « i

Arithmetic.—1st, Emma Marks ; 2d, 
Mary Barry and Annie Wainnard, ex aequo.

Reading—let, Cecilia McCann.
Insteumental Music—1st Jane Huston 

and Matilda, ex æquo ; 2d Eliza Todd.
Vocal Music.—2d Division*— Theresa 

Lichenstein ; 2d, Maggie Gillan.
Wore.—let, Clara Cameron and Elia 

Todd, ex æquo ; 2d, Anna Felker.
Third Class.

Excellence—1st Rebecca Solomon.
Grammar.—1st,. Pauline Lanmeister; 2d, 

Mary Ellen McCsnn.
Geogrspby.—1st, Sarah Cohen and Pau

line Laumeister, ex æquo ; 2d Àonié Holden.

■ -i
I

■

r, ok ike 20th fast, the wifi 
I, Esq., President of the

6th instant, the wife of Mr- ' -

■5th instant, the Wife of L

Miss Balfte.—The cause of the delay in 
Miss Balfe’s martiage is owing to the gentle
man—a Spanish dnke—being a Catholic. 
Until the Pope declares the lady’s marriage 
with Sir John Cfampton null, she remains, 
in the eyes of the church, religiously, if not 
legally, hound to him. It is, however, 
thought that the great interest which will be 
brought to beeir may induce bis Holiness to 
be merciful. It is said the Empress Eugenie 
and the Queen of Spain were great promoters 
of the step Miss Baife was persuaded to 
take; -and through their influence a happy 
termination to tbe affair may be hoped for.

Naval.—H.M.S. Caméléon was at Guay- 
ittks and H.M.S Columbine at Mazatlan, 

I June 4th.

a&i

mu into®»
nlv 20th, by the Rev. B4- 
f Christ Chnreh, A. i. Tbi- 
IU Vella, W. T., to Mery 
if the late J( * ^

Hotel Regulations at Reece River.— 
English paper furnishes tbe lollowipgt 

“ Among tbe “ roles ” of tbe hotel in the 
‘idiggins ” at Reese River are the fetiowing t 
«.Lodgers inside arise »t five, a, m-—in the 
bare at six é’clock ; ,eaeà men sweeps hie 
own bed ; no quartz taken at .foe bar : no 
fighting allowed at foe table*. Any one vio
lating the above rates will befool/ Model
Bhkttofot rf“i 1 âiLSâti*

.M -iHf
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v
fast, Mr. Heavy Free-

tiOLONm. flUTB i
™ Bmtsto*et?be*!J5J )>5 j* Denmark, or any ethèr eubject, shouM ^e }« ’
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WEEKLY BRITISH OOLOINTST. THETOm.waifir’

^Vfkrt prie» if h* (the witness) bad to pej anything I me to complete the sale, but 1 did not do so, ENGLISH POLICY IN CHINA. *A NIGHT ATTACK.
i&ut Qwttn 10 lEV0l»lll#Ie oat for càmmiwon. Hr. Scott camo over because Mr. Muoto had left' ■ lor me Cobden and Bright have just made Home The hoars of afterdoon passed away with

TurtMi.y. i.., .«4. sistASShtt r&ss ; sssSssk^u-ss:*' æ ssstfes; srÆrAft
■ — i^BSEEsS ^ssteS&rL^iSEScott) had IW a lie he brought a paper con- ynlrithe next The ^twwltnockad down o(-May> aod lt)e debate continued for several over. Toward ennset the writer rode up to 

v.ymgover the property doh.m for me to to ^9u,te 8aP“* i.eSDedbvV^' hour,-the Jim,s’ report filling eleven long Hancock's front, ta learn closer at hand the 
sign ; he (Seott) promised that Iehoaldbave '^fV\i7cm^oved^e to uelûhê coTumos. The attack upon the government ^details of the owning attack at this point,
thep*pcr,™snd on lta b^iog also dislmctljlin- Ttwg The P . P T^. . k ni.ïntiff wa# *° bpavy that Lord Palmerston was put (But a parenthesis here ; u ride” is hardlv dcntood .bat the paper ahoetd.mount to 2 ïrtîtt 2 apon his def/nce,endeavoring. in . .P‘cion. Ihe word to indicate the mode of appro,'
nothing, I signed it, since which I have not bought $15 of goods from me P»*»®" speech, to explain ujv«y some of the haril to these hot fronts. He who ventured

Sr3«rsS sfefc ss^ — - •* **•

i° ,b°-± ““‘..fra^csiaars Jüg^i&irjgtxr s* ar^.cmfiAirki I
■ettle that with Mr S«ott The limit not on any property not sold or bought in would be pany’s monopoly of the Chip* trade, o'ur ex- lo°8 Xlrgln!^J‘”ll,8{’1 w?8 fadm8 clean oat,
thefoonT™.» Bav wa. *700 U was very small, but that I would not pay for the port, to that country were £1,074,000. In when from behind the rebel work. word, of I
knocked dewn I believe at S720 • as soon as advertising; I then took down his instrno- 1836, they were £1,326,000, which was the command were, audible,-indicating an inten- I
it had isached’ S700 I was satisfied • the same lions in this memorandum book. (Witness highest amount they reached while the trade ‘•on of immediate attack. In a moment the I
l^?e ^d .f*550 at the auction read descriptions of the different loti, saying wa, confined to Canton. The opium war oo- «bel line of battle emerged, and came down 1

whin h wS« m-mld I stoodlo the first that no reserve w„ *iv«n him.; The plain- ear,ed in 184 -, and by the peace of 1842, ^VeL°? > 1
■Mteandhad nothin* to do with the second ; tiff afterwards s^id he would try bis own Sb.ngbae and the other treaty ports were !£d. «‘bbon s division and the left of g,
1 had il00 in cash from him about a month dwelling house at sale, and asked me to go opened. For the following three year,, there Wright i corps. It was these very troops H
after the second sale but that amount he with him to see the house that I might better was an increase îd our exports; in 1643, they, "Jbftl/hV he mur mg had gone through the |
ÎÏÏd me on^hefirstlotand for money font. describe it in the advertisement- he then were £1,456.000; in 1844, they were dE^SOS^ |"ferD°of ?od 8t°r™ed «titled
ThT*7ooTs all the mono? I got from defend- told me. he knew that Dr. Powill would ! 000, iu 1845, they were £2,394,006. From **+. ‘.me, *mr worke^od , was with say.
ant on ant account- the defendant and I bny it, and* while we were looking at the this point they declined, and f*r thenewt ten *®e j°£ they sa he moment come to pay
were always on very friendly terms ; he house Dr. Powell came there. I charged odé l years they remained, with the exception of i&e,£?bre * rb^X'j ^ Wl1* 8'^e » conception
same totinVa few afterthe lasttr.nsac- per cent, on the amount of the .ales to the. one or two spasmodic'efforts at recovery, « the [earfuTodds at which this arm, work,
SSjSmZ3^SS& money, .. seller, of proper., on that day for advertising, little moreth.n hatf.tAe amount of tito/’ln “
he (defendant) had to pay some notes ; I and it cost me nearly about one and a-balf 1854, they tell to'£1,000,716,1S»mg less^thaii . fh £1 „nnnrt.,niH,>D th« ho? V‘y
signed a note, which I told him to discount per cent. I don't recollect the defendant in 1835,"twenty years previously, when the J? 0framWn*üÜfr 1trarf^nr.^8
with Mr. Oruickshank, as I did not wish ever giving me any reserve prices, trade wk. confined to China. I#1 «60, there sa0”Macdcnald to knon tbat I gave bills of ac- 6ut I swlar he told me that “ hè we«-æ2mopfr v„d.,>pd in 1861;
commddation ; I saw Mr. Macdonald myself would stand in the auction-room and protect 654.OQ0 yirds of cdftdft goode^ exported to ^ [hb‘ '
shortly after and Void him about this bill, and hf. own property” which I will proverbe did Chioa; that was during the time of-*xc\te- Vh„,^h ..mlhiKalV"
he immediately discounted it; the amount do. One let on Mediate street was bought ment a»d speculation, whervthj hope,tyiat ®*e.et. r®Ten^ «h'« .InrnZhîn»1 «h f7P"
was $300; I hid to take up the bill myieif, in by Mr. Munro at $440. The defendant now at last there W,going u^e«largeJon- S5 J^l>-
end the money has not since been returned misstated that be did not bid tor the 83,000 sumption in Uhina wss^€ifj®g on bur mer- ^ A?,n?P2 “tna », H LI.“ “
îo me ; it was charged to my account at the lot, bat I distinctly swear that he did bid chants’ mffids. Now cones tb*r.coil; in 1662 w“
Bank on the 11th April; bnfit fell due before' $2,900, the last bid but one, and immediately the export, fell tromjy.OOWO yardsto 80^ • ^^^i^otTdattiilmv’firf MdêrwhLhit

H«e-. , . _ttd „,lh lh, t,m,.M>k^t
of Soolo, bore bo.» «tool'm »ilh Mr, Scon, pr.oiou.lo lb. solo. Brow. Jog, >td, nob.b.d. Ho oppo.r.d to ta SJ1*.* got tip Jo tar ïorî  ̂' {rf“t pîL.Mto'' talk

made sufficiently public to render any alias- »tl»e Boy.l Hotel. I attended the sales of very well sa tsfied then, and said that the chief article that 1d‘hat -of the rebel rifles cadie^vef our parapets. A
ion to to them here nnaeoesaary. *« *«>>• mentioned. I bid on one or two James Bay lot was sold at a sp end.d price - JJJ»***® t0# *°°* few even got open our breastworks ■/ but (hey

The writ bavins been read bf Mi. Green, of the lots myself. I also asked _Mr. Cop- On the next day after tbs sale, I received a 000 yards, or less thw one-fifth. * » either fell dead on the outside or were drL-
Mr. McCreigh. proceeded t.addrew the |»ndto bid on one, and he in return asked me noté from Mr. Fellows, «pudtat.ng tbo pur- Ujo* >«>k*aekJgtta['V1 J5,r^^veJ®“r'> ,ged inside as prisoners. Some of these bale

Phurt Me rrronnded his auDlication oa de- to bid on a lot of his. I don’t believe m a chase of the James Bay lot, on account of you wilt hod that Utama is tti^onty country ?. been hrnneht into tien Henenrk’e tentfoots "whioh8apeared on the lace of the com-, mao bidding on his own property. I did misstatement w.th regard to lhe adj°|n”'8 ^“to Chin^'Se flet°Uitnàceïhhîhe rha> Pr°ve to6be North Carolinians; sav
mitment. Mr McC. here read the section of bid once, and two or three immediately said property being a government reserve. I told export. they are Beauregard’s troops ; that they were

- the Municipal by-law which imposed a pen- “that man is bidding on his ownproperty,” Munro that I would call upon Mr. Follow, natural 0“0°g.#;rn Ji*0.: last at the battle of Olustee, Florida, and that
ally of £1 sterling fo; a breach of such sec- alter whtçh I tef the room. 1 don’ know about ,t. and let b,m knew the result I saw non. Last year y»ar export, to Ch ", were ^ brought up to Lee’s amy bnt a
tion ; the commitment wa. for $5, n9t £1. hemgsnmg of that word ^postulate," pu Mnnro sgain aboa. ''*'*?*Z^d^US 006 000 .o that von oriv send <ew days ago. This is an additional pro.f
lie quoted Jarvis and other legal authori-. Km plain Bngl.sh and 1 wilt answer you.’ he sB.d he bated gomg to law with ahj one world, £146 00# 000 so that you only send f^t 0fwhieh we have jMt had ̂ uch

te; srôfïï" a Artery stesssaar'istists
’ oner bythe gaoler, until “released in due form." bnt that amount must be clear of all com- Mr. Briggs, for *550, and on the 18th, Briegs -S«t<it_rtaml.j»wo bete#jgypt North Carolina, from the defences of Sevan-

The wordingwith respect to there being no mUs.mi and charges, a. I could not take that paid the quarterpart of the purchase, money. »”•«* cded Cobden^ontinued- nab- And that, somehow or other, andin
Sufficient distress he also argued differed ma- jum if I had to pay any commission, 4c.. cn Monro, some time after, asked m.wh npon hem by .Ilustrat.on, Cobden continued of the d depletion of the rebel
terially from the form laid down by Jwvi., it- Mr «cott wrote a letter to Dr Powell araotmt I would take for my commissten in * Tmstbe moral-th.t it is not b^blcod a^m Le3 has been able to get together a
Which was aokpowledged to give the utmost about this lot, and I signed it. 1 bold the the whole [flatter 1 With regard to the six- ! and violence that you are to extend your cons

- i' limits to the powers of Justices. No reason deeds of the lots sold, they are in my safe teen muslin drésse», Mrs. Munro came to my 1 meres. That is the way to destroy (tide <nd
v was given for the commitment, which was now, and I don’t intend to part with them until wile and got her to choose two (fressea lor her I not not the way to create il I hope that
‘ necessary. I get my pay. The lot’in Jamek Bay is on out of the lot bought by her husband. The after ill this experience wer shall none.of ny

Mr. Cary__I beg your pardon, they are all the reserve. I did not any at the sale remaining fourteen were afterwards sold for | again advocate any violent measure ;with tl)e
a’ated nlterwards that they could -hot build opposite acfconntof Monro. On the evening of the 14th vjew ef extending our frade either in Chinai

Mr McCreigbt eontinned le point eel eer- *• reserve. The reason Why Mr. B>1- the amount I should have kept as being owed 1 or elsewhere. The noble lord told,us truly 
thin alleged imperfections and emissions in lows.gave it up, was, I think, because he .me by the plaintiff, was *250. I told Munro that there is one-third, of the human race—
the warrant andsaid the jailer could not iadge thought the price too high. I first knew that distinctly, in the beginning, that be would I that is 350,000,000 or 400,000,000 of human
what he was to do with the prisoner whom the lot would be resold by seeing the edver- have1 to pay for dHe,advertisements; but the beings—m China. Tfiev are batWtfry small 
he Was ordered to detain « until released in twement jn tbeXoLoMxsT on the. morning of commission, if any, would be very small. customers, but look’at it » another way. If
due form of law.” Ihe writ of habteu corpus the day of sale. I did not go to him about Cfoss-examined by Mr. McCreigbt—There j y0n are to folioiy tha.t policy which is pecu-

- was the only proper form of law. this salé. I stood to the first sale-—( Account were no reserve prices on the lots to my fiarly the noble lord1. (Batmerston).; if you
e His Honor__That might mean by the gen- handed to Witness)—I dispute this acqpnot, knowledge, but the one sold at $6,000.— I are to break" into the country, hold it, and be",

era! gaol delivery. the item $95 charged for maslin dresses, is Munro was there at the auction room to pro< its policy ; if yon are to make another Tur-
Mr. McCreight—Certainly, be could tncormcfc My wife bad two maslin dresses, tect his property. key in China, and if, ia addition to meeting

be brought up as a criminal- and $6. is credited Mr. Scott for them. Mr. John Copland was called to prove Russia and France, you are to meet the
Attorney-General—I can’t find one word Examined by Mr. McCreight—I am a road that plaintiff bad signed a memorandum to I Uniter! States at Pekin ; if you are to trouble 

i about the forms ÿou are quoting from in the contractor ; I don’t know much about real the effect that he he (the plaintiff) had sold yourselves and futare generations with govern
11th and 12th of Victoria. estate business, or else I Would not have the properly, to Dr. Powell, and that he would fDg and controlling and intriguing in China,

Mr. McCreight—Here "is Jarvis. If yen b*60 caught in stroll a way as I was. arrange with Dr. Powell to get the $3000 recollect that ybn have a conatiy of vast ex-
- don’t know anything about criminal law I Seliça Franklin «Worn,—examined by Mr. from him, and would see that the defendant tent and prodigious population té gokern, and

carjl help it. You are not fit to bo a “beak." McCreight.—I am an auctionëer. Two and was secured in his commission. The docu- ! that you ought well to consider whether it is
Mr. Cary—Ton are not even fit to be a e‘hoM per cent, is thé usual charge for pro- ment was not produced. Worth your while to incur all these risks, and

“ beak's boy." perty bought in, and five percent, is the Mr. Ring and Mr. McCreight addressed the enter upon this policy with the proofs that
Mr. Cary wt. here showing Hir Honor charge for property sold ; the tux of ont half jury, and His Honor having sent the jury to y00 have that yoa are not likely to do more

the act in uaestion P*r c*nt. put on by the City Corporation is consider their verdict, they retired for about I trade with that country than with Braxil or
- Mr. McCreight—What are you saying to «harged on real estate sales. In charging for nn hour, when His Honor requested their at- Egypt."
the Judge, Mr! Cary? advertisements we take the sum for the whole tendance in Court, and upon ascertain iag Bright denounced the whole policy of the

Mr. Cary—I am saying that thara are two advemsemtot. and charge each party that the jury could not agree .pom their vet- Enl>h Government, declaring that it bad
forms in Jarvis, and you are reading the Pg rX^.,tw„^7Vtn ». tmfi hVîw d,cl* h! T? •T”.the,whl°'e eTld*ncff’ 8°d bm wrong for thirty years, and concluding
wrong one (laughter). ' ' ^ ”P0undad ,h"le".dm6 faa‘ures |.n tbe 88e®,° with the following severe censure on Palmer!

Mr. McCreight contended that he was •» (looking at the advertisement of the them, when the jury again retired. After
right, and proceeded with his address, main ,®eond of James Bay property ;) the the lapse of about an hour, the jury being Still 
laining that the warrant scarcely tontmaed a pharge of one per cert on amount of sales unable to agree, His Honor dismissed them.
Single word in conformity with the -tat a tory K f*»* ■ ,8lr «barge for advertising, 
form. The date of adjudication was not even Mr- Rm.8-T Consider yourself severely
stated, but only the date of the ebarge. erose-examined. ■ .

Mr. MoC. then dwelt upon the question of Mp. J.Barnett, eworn.—examined by Mr.
Mr. Harris, the committing magistrate, be- McCreigbt—This account wae brought, I be
ing a member tf the Corporation, and said J,1 ■ \ Macdonald 4 Co. s office by Mr.

• it was clearly laid down in Grant that a 8„cott’a book-keeper; the bill was charged to 
Judge who was interested eoeld not sit or ™r. Munro a. account, as he had a.balance at 
convict. The Judge in this case adjadges a the bank and was paid iff that way by him. 
man td pay a fine, which to all intents and „ J.oJîn RP“. «worn,—examined by Mr. Me 
purposes he appropriates sad puts in his own Cieight—I was book keeper tp Mr. D. Seett,
.pocket as a member of the corporation which l®om* aceoan** were handed the witness.) 
receives and expels that money. Tbme accounts are in my-;bandwriting ; 1

Mr. Cary here applied for an adjourn- ”ede them ont from Ihe laies book. Mr. 
ménW - «' Munro came to the office and asked me for

Mr.,McCreight—No, let the matter èé die- *“ «fount’of the real estate 1 said I could 
posed of now; roy client baa been a week in ?ot ***• btm that î I did not wish to, as I 
custody. knew that he and Mr. Seott had had some

Mr. Cary—This is an important case, afld difference about it, but I gavé him an ac- 
will take some time. I will show you by. ?°*D* ‘be goods purchased by him ; he laid 
and-by that the Statute only provides that »t wae not correct.
two.thmgs shall be necessary, and that all Cross-examined by Mr. Ring—I saw Mr. 
yon have been arguing upon goes for noth- Munro at some of the sales; I eannot say if 
fog/ he attended all of them. 1 had too much to

Hie Honor said be would release the, prie do *° writing down the items; there was a 
oner on bail of two bodiebokfora, of *10 each, PJ«‘‘T good «J#. I don’t recollect if Mr. 
which, wa* tendered, and the case was ad Memo bid for the property or not. Ihe mu.- 
j earned to 2 p.- m. to-day. ;U ; ha, dreaaes which were charged to him, and

objected to, were resold on his account, and 
he was credited with the'amouot which they 
realised. I don’t recollect anything a bom 
the ‘matter of $160; I don’t know if Mr. Scott 
and Mr. Munro had any conversation about 
it Mr. Scott usually charged half per cent, 
on all sales of real estate, for city and colon
ial tax.

Re-examined by Mr. McCreight—(two ac
counts banded to witness)—This was made 
oat by me about the beginning of May—
(counsel; Joel about the time this sait was 
commenced). The second was written down 
by me, dictated by Mr. Scott.

Mr. McCreight—This closes the case for 
the plaintif!.

Mr. Ring then addressed the Court, for the 
defendant, at some length.

b, Mr. MoCr.ight—
g»M«* frail1 ■■ “WjMJWW-W prop.rlj; I bid .»m., .nd ... I.l ...
Dabiel Scott ; the reserve was $400. but it knocked down to me. 1 abandoned the pur 
#aa knocked down to a mn at, I think, «hase ef this property, because Munro would 
•360. A. lot on Johnsoh street was knocked Bot complete thé transfer. Some time'after, 
d«wn ? 8t.SW: \ ‘old ‘b* he offered me the same property, bat I de-
letter that be oonld not base the let for that ellned buying it then. Mr. Scott sailed upon

t*
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[sxrosn CEinr justice oambbox a*d a 
common reaT.J far- BtUl’lSti 00.

Thursday, Joly^lat.
Bank British North America vs. Dougal 

action instituted for
mums

up E MORNI4 Son.—This was aa 
the recovery of $300 claimed apon a pro
missory note alleged to have been drawn by 
the late firm of Christian 4 Zadetsky in fa
vor of and endorsed by the détendants.

Mr. Cary appeared for the plaintiff, the 
defendants in person.

x : The evidence of Mr. Shepperd, Mr. Col- 
verwell, Mr. Barnett and Mr. Pratt was 
taken for-the plaintiff, and various notes and 
papers were handed in to the jury to prove 
the band writing of the defendants.

For the defence it wee alleged that the 
endorsement of the skid note was not in the 
handwriting of the defendants and that they 

- were never indebted as alleged. 1 he defen
dants were both examined in support of the 

i ; plea add Mr. Cary having addressed the jury 
His Honor summed up, and alter a abort de- 

-t liberation they returned a verdict for the de-' 
bitidéodants.
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m[BBfOBX CHIEF JD8TIC8 CAMEKOH).

July 20tb, 1864.
Be Charles Soulau.—Mr. McCreight^ in- 

structed by Messrs., Pearkes 4 Gres applied 
foi the discharge of the prisoner, bo ap
peared in Coart under a writ of habeas corpus 
issued from this Court and directed to the 
gaoler of the Victoria gaeit

The Attorney-General opposed the appii-

- - * * 
,cm

ms - V -

THE ASSIZES, 

i [before chief justice gamer

•’■j Thursdat, July
Regina vs. Quarles.—This il 

charged Wm. Quarles with 
under false pretences from Mr. Gen 
shank, the snm of 8900. Mr. Ring 
for the prisoner.

.The following gentlemen comp 
jury :. .

Isaac Fo*kay (foreman), John T 
George Creighton, Robert Layzell, 

. Storey, Frederick Ford, John Bib 
Heal, John Crowther, Lewis Anthc 
Bagnall. William Brown.

Attorney General Gary addressed 
to the following effect : This is I 
simple case I have bad to bring for 

. is hierely a ease of obtaining mon 
■ false pretences. The prisoner havi 

seated that the value of goods conta 
pairs of blankets, and upon the ba 

« opened they were found to contain a 
"> only about 100 single blankets. Tt 
; ? vwhich prisoner showed Mr. Cruicksh 
j.j'iapposed to afiow the English cost, p 

chargeafwgd by that invoice it whs, 
pliÿfotfd. lllféspli e bales contained 3 

and upon tmxt represent! 
’’fSKlMàuil. advspeed' the naaueji

I

i

a I

still formidable force, we have to-day had the 
evidence of demonstration. Everywhere be 
has shown /a development of line equal to 
our own, and though we have made the most 
vigoroqjrefforts all alohg hie front to break 
through, we have hq,where succeeded.

The repulse of the tebejs ia their night at
tack both on tt* front of Hancock and ol’ 
Weight wasmoat complete, ind whatever 
may have, been the purpose of Lee in this 
bold stroke it was signally foiled.—Sac. 
Union:

' " ,4 -------- ( '
. Railroad War ih California.—A spicy 

railroad war has prevailed for a week or 
two in'Planer county. The Folsom and Au
burn Railroad was sold at Sheriff’s sale and 
purchased by J. P. Robinson. The work ot 
taking up the rails was commenced for the 
.purpose of‘relayW» them between Folsom 
and Latrobe, El Dorado county. When 
about a mile of the road was torn np, Griffin, 
who has a granite quarry on the toad, ap
plied for an injunction, alleging that he had 
invested heavily in opening his granite 
quarry, and that if the road was destroyed 
he would be greatly damaged. Other grounds 
were alqo alleged, and the injunction was 
grante'd by the Court In a short time a 
party of men went to work and tore np the 
track and removed the rails regardless of the 
injunction. Several very amusing contests 
hsve ensued between the Sheriff’s posse and 
the railroad men. At oce time the Deputy 
Sheriff was hoisted into the cars and ran off 
towards Folsom nolens voient. At another 
time ' a heavy fore* from San Francisco 
went up to tear up the rails, but
the Sheriff’s posse was strong, and 
the raidroad men were repulsed. Each 
party keeps a thick curtain of- pickets 
on the ground, and each captures 
prisoner^ wherever practicable. The Sheriff 
has ha<P eighteen and twenty prisoners at a 
time in jail at Auburn. On Saturday last 
the war became rather more tragic than here
tofore. There was a Sheriff’s posse of fiv# or 
six oa the ground to guard the rails. Sud
denly warrants were issued on them from a 
Justice of the Peace at Lincoln, charging 
them with disturbing the pearee, carrying 
concealed weapons, etc., and with oàe ex
ception were gobbled np by a superior force 
and taken off to Lincoln. The one excep
tion was Deputy Sheriff Coburn, who made 
bis escape, and mounting s fleet steed bore the 
news ef the masterly piece of strategy to 
Sheriff Sexton at Anburn. At once the Au
burn Grays were called out, and fifteen of the 
number, armed and equipped, were on their 
way to the railroad. They, then discovered, 
of coarse; a large party -tearing np the rails. 
A fight ensued, in which' considerable rough 
and tumble exercise took place. On* pistol 
shot was fired, and the ballet passed through , 
the ear of one of the railroad removal party. 
In a contest between a Deputy Sheriff and a 
man named Bovee, from San Francisco, the 

"Deputy jras getting the worst of it when 
of the Auburn .Grays—a printer, by the by- 
charged bayonet with effect. Thé bayonet 
entered the left side below the ribs, penetrat
ing only about an inch or two.. Sheriff Sex
ton was reinforced, and succeeded in taking 
about twenty prisoners, five of whom were 
Chinamen. We heard nothing from the seat 
of war os to yesterday’s operations.—Sacra-

,18
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«3 ’ Gee. Croickshank sworn, examin- 
toroey General—I remember in t 
ef January the prisoner applied to 
loan of money on the security of tt 
of .blankets, each supposed to coi 

y pairs ; "he showed me the English 
the application for the loan was I 
through Mr. John S. Bishop, who 
ployed aa a broker." The invoic 
“ Q a diamond. 3 bales of blanket! 
pane.” It was apon this invoice 
prisoner obtained the money from i 
goods were in the Hudson Bay < 
and prisoner shewed me the wart 
ceipts (storage receipt produced), 
of Insurance was also signed over t 

Mr. Ring at this time entered 
and took objection to the whole pr 

' on account of bis not being pi 
I Attorney General Cary - T 

out,-it's:«o business of mine your i 
present during the trial. You cod 
my ootniuencii g wiih the ease.

The A torney General continue 
amination—1 gave hint a cheque oi 
ol British Columbia for $900, paya 
»ltwF(a nbte ot hand produced) ; 

ighial note of Qaaries’ ; when it 
id IQ pay it. 1 gave Messrs. Wil 
■IrUctiona to sell the blankets fo 
étf *lt was that I discovered whai 

really contained. I got the note ol 
be wed alter jt fell due. My indut 
advancing the money wae the pc 
the good-, whycb by the invoice

i worth *1600.
1 * Cruel examined by Mr. Ring—T

• enpy of tlie jnvoice made by M 
Bishop, he bas ‘since left tb 
Quarles paid me no money on acoi 
bote, he paid me $200 dc genera 
The goods were examined by me 

| after the money was advanced a 
I .Upon Mr. Wilkie representing 
Lsitsj, J>«,something wrong about 
gfea|fi|k£g*r,tnspect the hales ; . i 

$^P*F8pK.ed «hen I saw them.
mode by Qiiarles ta me ' 

“ genera f «ce* uni, net iu part pay ns 
. Ww .nl hand given by him. . 

nU'i-miMit from my books from 
$1 *00 *»* due to me after (be 
•ere marie by tbe priaonei—a bo 
by Mi. Ring to the witness.

Attorney-General Cary—I obji 
book being s^ndediio the witoeas.

M . Ring—Don't pat yourself it 
exciteiteot, you doc’i know wba 
*

- Cross exammatio eontinned—' 
entry id my^nook- of any money r 
aeWnuot of tbe $1.000 note of 
■nqft-ly. on a general ruonrtig aeo 
invoice » bowed me was an ext 
'big* invoice ot English goods, 
b'iginat invoice ; it wee as origii 
•«twice. Any business peison ci 
the lace of the paper that it wa 
rodflt»h invoice. I was assurt 
Quarte* that tbe goods in store 
same aa those represented in the i

1

resent
bat’s

ston :
“ Her* we are, a email island on the oppo

site side of the globe, with a population so 
_ _L ,, . , . . .limited' that wear# told we have not ah army
Kootanais.—Tho Chronicle, in a char- tj,et we could transport to Denmark, yet still 

acteristio effusion in yesterday’s issue, we are somehow to take within oiir great am- 
runniog dewn the Kootanais mines, accuses bition this vast empire of three or four htfn-
.. of h.„.g ,.d.tad « MM CHbtaK.... SiflÿjKBtiVÇ .ta»

♦o leave their claims and go to the new gold p0int #1 foot, we are to direct the whole 
fields. The writer of the letter quoted says affairs of the country just as we should tbor* 
he nnived at the mines on the 3d of Jung, of some «naif neighbor Close to our shores- 
.»d »., ....... p-btahta .„ «. m
of Jiine, twelve days after the deluded an(y having taken absolnte possession of the 
Caribooite ” reached tbe diggings 1 We noble vlseoant, I suppose at bis time of life 
prjdé ourselves on laying the news before the be eannot get rid of it. 1 protest against it, 
public as soon as possible, but getting I b»*.*™'end lh® “°b>* lord should Uke the 
“ ahead of time ” in this manner we respect- «commended by «cTeral hooornb e
fully deeline 1 Our contemporary alaodis- ?eml*r8 .^'"’gb1 .of absta.m.g relig.onsly 
tinc.ly intimates that the men left thei, nor .Ru"'^
claims in Cariboo to ge to Koetanaie, where hit!!!! «thTp^ule -Knh IL Ln!
as the writer of tbe letter state, that they lèft ‘‘"Viut* o^ Bti Lh
Walfo-Walla ! “ Lokalitoms ” of tbe «0laded in tbe hit of British .merchants—
Chronicle is, we admit, usually aa expert at 2*-,^to^ïlhiM^hàiikU nttlhe 
doctoring up news to suit his purposes, but ^®f S-!.fesr^min^thAt hi
this time he ha. regularly -• put his foot in X
it." We would recommend him next time he f
perpetrate» such a number of enormous *° defend them, from whatever misfortune may 
“ crams " to look a little more carefully to b»P.»n ‘o them. It is a^monstrons folly 
bis facts and figures. Seriously, the conduct «he P”P“la‘°° ”' ‘b.™ *°“n‘ J’J® ^ard 
of onr contemporary in regard^ tb. Koota. »»d •“«UC°S,P 3
unis mines is highly reprehensible ; simply i* . ! raw/x!
because bis inordinate vanity has been hart efter 7wr’ ^ f
by being behind with the Sews, he delibe- • P»>W 35ËP ï“
rrvtely disparages the whole affair. Pe»*b •f7*”d *.*, 'lA ,h‘! *rrPB BiloniJ^u* 
the country, rather than tie Chronicle should wholly failed, and that th e policy sbould be

behind 1 seem, to be tbe doctrine of our c?”'ed 80 ? “ P he.M ?' =r0,chet
CinnoTbertoe’severefy reSllf j“l0U‘7 m-nt-a creSt which «‘net participated 
o.nnot be toe severely reprebnted. | in by a .ingle mémber of hi. Cabinet, which

_ ... „ _ , . this House is willing wholly to repudiate,
Two enterprising publicans of Bal- aod whioh i believe in every society in Eng- 

larat are about to visit England, with a view |and where it is diseased feceives the 
to engage Sayers, King, and Heenan to go dentnation that this House bas passed oa it 
over to Victoria on a " starring ’’ expedition, to-night. I hope that when the noble Lord 
The project comprises a tour through the col- eeea this entire failure of bis plans and of bis 
onies, the exhibition of these champions, and prophecies hs will for once corns to tb% con- 
rehearsals of their celebrated battles. | ci„sion that he ia-aot infallible (alaugh), and

----------- ------ ----------- -— ! that the united good sense and wisdom that
New Mown Hay.—It has been rather a springs from discussion,'ought rather to gov- 

refreabing sight during 4he past week to er* * great question ot foreign policy like
..go..tad..f...taiogtatagh, “in,

Tbe bay yeeri that at last they hare got the better of 
hie reason and bis judgment"

1

i
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.00
, SUPREME court. :

(BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE CAMERON AN» A COM
MON jesr.)

one• Friday, July S3.
Munro vs. Scott.—This was a suit to re

cover a Sam of $1,000, including $300, 
money alleged to have been paid and ad» 
vanced .by the plaintiff, for the use of.tbe 
defendant in liquidating an accommedation 
dote, and for roooeys received by defendant 
éFmoêéunt of real estate sold by him for 
jflalntHF.

Mr. McCreight, instructed by Messrs 
Peerkêe and Green, appeared for the plaintiff, 
end Mr. Ring, instructed by Mr. Copland, for 
Ihe defendant.

be

con-

mento Union.

General Steele.—The only attempt at 
verse‘to be found in the rebel papers in Texas 
is tbe following ;

General Frederick Steele came stealing along, 
Stealing our hogs and stealing oar corn, 
Stealing our sheep and stealing oar cows,
And stealing the steel from off our plows.
Steal en General Steele; ere long you may feel 
Tkrblighting effeets of very cold stooL

kitin from the outskirts of the town, 
crop this year has been luxuriant.
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